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TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

Uni Selle*».
| All advance notices in the local column» 

of Tat Signal of meeting» or enter
tainment» at which an admission fee 
it charged, or from which a pecuni
ary benefit is derived, must be paid 
for at the rate of one cent per 
word each insertion, no charge less 
than twenty-five cents. Where ad
vertisement» of entertainment» are 

[inserted a brief local will be given 
free.

blED.
OU8TON.—At her home, Wildwood. Wiscon
sin, U. S. A..on the 8th of Aug., Margaret 
Nicholson Maie.eldeel daughter of Robert 
Clouston, and granddaughter of John 
Haldane, of Toronto, Ont., aged 15 years 
and S months.

. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
for Sale—Mrs. Morton, 
ut Classes—R. Crockett.
Apple Boyer—O. ±L Eddy.
panted—Hinge wood Kami. •
liulinery-Mrs it B. Smith.
lohn Bull-Saunders A Son.
nmothy Seed - Samuel Sloane.
New Fell Goods—Col home Bros, 
took Wanted—Mrs. D. Macdonald.

TOWN TOPICS.
*%A chief-9 atnana ye, takin* notes,

An faith hell prent Ü."

A Good PnKSK.fr.—The most useful gift 
;eu can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap- 
47 to O. McGUlicuddy, agent, Goderich. 
Well soon be in the mild September and 
you want to get any outside views before 

leaves fall leave your orders at Geo. 
wart’s.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
beets in the basement of North-st. Methodist 
hnreh every Tuesday afternoon. Prayer- 
Eeeting at 2:33 ; business meeting at 3 o’cIock. 
[As the see eons change so move the fashions, 
mt you can always get the latest and best in 
^e and material at F. J. Pridham’s, the 

IT-known people's clothier. North side of 
tare.

When you want anything in the photo» 
rap hie line, from a tintype to a life size 
(cture, or from a blank photo card to a hand- 
amely framed portrait, go to R. R. Sallows’, 
te has them all.
“John Bull" Is the suggestive title of the 

Ltest addition received by Saunders & Son to 
beir unequalled line of the E. & C. Gurney 
far’s, standard stoves and ranges. A sheet 
teel six hole range, a first-class baker, and 
ast the stove for farmers and hotel men. Call 
nd see.

BRIEFLETS.

k
lie

Mis* Charles, B. A., has roturoed to 
|pwn.

fies Nancy Nairn is visiting friends in 
|uit.

’ lira Jss. Wilkinson, jr., of Chicago, ia 
fruiting in town.
£ Mr. W. B. Elliott leaves to-morrow 
■or Cincinnati, Ohio.
I Mr and Mn Geo. Acheson have re- 
Burned from the aeeside.
| Mise Minnie Gibson, of Bridgen, is 
(the guest of Mrs Coetle.
I Mr W. Wilkinson, of Indienapolis, is 
Fruiting hia parent* here, 
j Mr and Mrs John Platt spent a few 
[days in Buffalo this wees.
I Mr D. J. McLeod, of Toronto, is 
(•pending hit holidays in town, 
i Mr Geo. Nairn is taking a month’s 

I holiday in Montreal and Quebec.
Mr Ed. Pasmore has returned to De- 

| troit, after a few days’ visit in town.
Mr Ben. Smith leaves next week to at

tend Upper Canada College, Toronto. 
Mrs Robertson, of Clinton, is the

Ct of her daughter, Mrs. A. E, Prid- 
.

Mrs Smith and Miss Georgia Smith, of 
cjralk, Ohio, ere guests of Mrs Pas-

_ Minnie Acheson leaves next 
yetk to attend Ontario Ladies’ College, 
Whitby.

Mies Spence i« attending the Short
hand College in London. We wish her
success.

, Miss Msrgach, of Pickering, is visit
ing in town, and is the guest of Mrs Wm 
Acheson.

Mn (Rev) H. Wigle and daughter, of 
Leamington, are visiting the former’s 
parente here.

Mise Soph Fisher, who had been visit
ing in Kincardine for a few weeks has 
returned home.

Mist Hattie Reid, of Clinton, has been 
the guest of Mise Fannie Lawrence for 
the past few days

* Mr Howard Cox ia staying in town for 
a couple of weeks, preyioue to leaving 
for the North Shore.

Mr D. M. Young, formerly of Gode
rich, now of Belleville, ia spending part 
of his holidays in Goderich.

Miseee Violet and Pearl Malloogh, of 
Dungannon, are the guests of their coue- 

, Miss Pearl Pennington.
^Mies Grace Walsh, of Detroit, who has 

i spending the summer in town re
turned to her home this week,

Mn S. A. Lefovre, danghter of ex
mayor Neal, of Oiwego, N.Y., ia in town 
visiting her conein, Mn Ephnim 
Downing.

Mn Hillary Horton, who had been 
.âtayiog in town for a couple of weeks, 

returned to her home in Toronto the lat
ter part of last week.

Mn H. Spence was visiting in London 
list week.

Mies Boland was in Toronto this week 
on a business trip.

Miss Price end two sisters are vieiting 
et Sault Ste. Marie.

Mn S. J. Reid end son, of Wingham, 
are visiting in town.

Mrs P. Hefforn, of Blyth, ia spending 
a few weeks in town.

Mr Alex McKinnon end wife, of Brant
ford, are visiting in town.

Miss Maggie Baxter, of Goderich, it 
holidaying in Kincardine.

Misa Nellie West, of Goderich, ia visit 
ing friends in Kincardine.

The Salvation Army now holds its 
meetings in the roller rink.

Mite L. Dickson and Mias Belle John
ston ere vieiting friends in Brussels.

Miss Laura Acheson has returned 
from a visit to Niagara and Grimsby.

Mrs Bright and children, of Seaforth, 
ia visiting her father, Mr Jet Addison.

Mre E. F. Moore and three children 
left on Saturday last for their home in 
Chicago.

Mias Ellen Ralph left on Monday for 
Orangeville to resume charge of her 
school there.

Mr Eb. Fisher and daughter, Miss 
Annie Fisher, of Goderich, were in Kin
cardine lest week.

Dr M. Nicholson, the Weet-et. dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 am. for the peinlese extraction of 
teeth.

Mieses Anna Cole, of St Thomas, and 
Dollie Vanderlip, of Ridgetown, return
ed to their homes last Moud ay,after a few 
weeks' visit to Miss Grace Polley, North 
street.

Miss L ittie Pulley bee returned from 
e short visit to Kincardine, accompanied 
by Miss Lottie Gentles, of that place. 
Miss Mamie Gentles is also visiting 
friends in this town.

Knox church Sunday echool held its 
picnic on Attrill’s flats on Friday last.
A goodly number of the teachers and 
scholars were present and all heartily 
enjoyed themselves.

Three 1,000 candle power electric 
lamps have been placed in St George’s 
church. They tike the place of the two 
2,000 candle power lamps, but it is 
doubtful if they will give ee good satis
faction.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union has resumed its Tuesday afteraoon 
meetings in the basement of Nortb-et. 
Methodist church. Every woman inter
ested in temperance work is- invited to 
attend.

Mr Alex. Murdock has been renewing 
old acquaintances in Goderich. He has 
sold his hotel business in Hensall, and 
leaves in a few days for Tennessee. His 
sister, Miss Allie Murdock, ia the guest 
of Mise J. Nairn.

The following from the Owen Sound 
Advertiser refers to a former townsmen, 
who ii now spending a few weeks in 
Goderich accompanied by hla wife end 
family : Mr T. McGillicuddy, formerly 
editor of the Goderich Signal, but now 
of the Agricultural Department,Toronto, 
has been in town tor the past few days, 
as official reporter of the Health Officer’s 
Convention.

G abden Party !—One of the most de
lightful garden parties of the season will 
be held at the residence of Rev B. L. 
Hutton, Keye-st., next Tuesday evening. 
Coffee and refreshments served from 6 to 
8 o’clock ; ice cream extra. There is al
so prepared e fine musical program. Ad
mission, including refreshments, 15 
cents. Should the weather prove un
pleasant the party will be held in the 
parsonage. All friends are specially and 
cordially invited.

Try It, Boys.—It seems that some of 
oar young ladies prefer a kiss from lips 
o'ershadowed by a moustache. At least it 
looks that way, when one of them sends 
the following recipe to her sweetheart 
for growing the desired moustache: 
“About nine p.m. place a glass of water 
on a chair near the bed, rub a little salt 
on your upper lip and get Into bed. Lie 
lacing the water and pretend to sleep, 
but keep one eye partly open and you 
will soon see a little hair come oat in 
search of a drink, the salt having made 
it thirsty. Watch cloaely and suddenly 
catch hold and tie a knot in it to prevent 
it from going back. Renew the pretence 
of sleep 2nd treat the succeeding hairs in 
the same way, if there be any. If you 
are watchful and quick, by morning you 
will have a nice little moustache.”

Portion of Raft Recovered.—On 
Saturday evening last, et about six 
o’clock, en object was lighted from the 
light-house bank by Mr R. Campbell, 
about tep miles out in the lake, which 
was supposed to be a boat adrift. Capt 
Babb was notified and telegraphed the 
Marine Department eekiug permission to 
take the Government tug Trudeau to 
the reeoue. At eleven o’clock Saturday 
evening he went oat with the tag, but 
it was so dark the wreck could not be 
found. On Sunday morning the tug and 
life boat went ont again, and the sup
posed wreck proved to be a crib of cedar 
posts, ties and telegraph poles, which 
was towed into the harbor. The crib 
was one of four which broke loose from 
the tog Bradie on Friday morning, and 
the four were valued at (15,000. The 
owners are Messrs E. F. Allen & W, 
Lindsey, of Cleveland, O., who arrived 
in town this week and made arrange
ments to recover the remainder of the 
reft, which came ashore about four miles 
above Kincardine.

PIONEER MORRIS.
The Eightieth Anniversary 

the Patriarch of Oolbome.
of

Mag Hewer te the “•!« Haw"-A large 
Taraews ef Relatives sa« Frleads 

tea grata later? Addresses— 
a Hast Eajeyable He-

Saturday last was a red-letter day at 
Morriedale, Colborne township, and 
John Morris was the happiest man in 
the township. On that day nearly eighty 
of hie descendante congregated at the 
old homestead to celebrate the eightieth 
birthday of the revered head of the 
house, end to do honor to Oolborne’s 
venerable patriarch. Fifty-six years 
ago, John Morris, then in the pride of 
his strength, left old Eogland and 
came into the then pathless Huron 
Tract and with hia young wife brave
ly faced the toils and hardship* in
cident to pioneer life in the backwoods. 
Tree by tree the forest fell to the woods
men’s axe, and acre by acre was brought 
to the uses of agriculture until today 
Colborne is one of the moet thriving 
township* of the wealthy county of Hu
ron, and her broad aoree of smiling, 
well-tilled fields give earnest of the prog
ress that has been made. Of the men who 
bore the heat and burden of the early

Mr Morris said : My speech will be 
very short, but my feelings are strong 
and will long endute. I am delighted 
to see around roe eo many of my chil
dren, grandchildren end great-grand
children. I congratulate myself on 
having them about me today. But I 
have no words to adequately express my 
feelings towards the dear friends who 
now surround me—yea, both friends and 
relations. 1 hope the Lord will spare 
me for another year, and that I may see 
all who are here celebrate with me 
another birthday. (Loud and prolonged 
applause.)

Mr Wm Young, ex-reeve of Colborne, 
on being loudly called for remarked : It 
does me good to look around and see eo 
many belonging to the Morris family 
here. I cannot see any of my children, 
however. ^Laughter.) Mr Morris and I 
have been acquainted since 1834. We 
came to Colborne together, end we were 
in the council together, end we have 
never had a quarrel or an unpleasant 
word of any kind in all that time. (Ap
plause ) I am a year and «even months 
younger than Mr Morris, but I have the 
advantage of him because I will die 
Young. (Laughter and applause.) I 
wish my old neighbor the beet that can 
befall him in the future. (Applause.)

Mr Girvin, ex-reeve of West Wawa- 
nosh, was then called upon end laid : 1 
feel proud, ladies and gentlemen, to be 
here today. I have been acquainted 
with Mr Morris for nearly 49 years, and

time to oome. I would like to know if 
there is another such a man as John 
Morris in that section of the country who 
can show op as big a family circle (ee 
I fancy 1 see them ell there), and at the 
good old *ge of eighty. I doubt if any of 
hia tons or eons-in-law will ever see it, 
especially we Yankee». We don’t stay 
long enough in one place. Wishing you 
health and happiness and love to you 
and all the family, I remain your big son- 
in-law,

J. G. Clifford.
Mr D. McGillicuddy, of The Signal, 

and Mr Thos. McGillicuddy, who were 
present by special invitation, were celled 
upon to address the gathering, and each 
replied in a short speech, embodying tri
butes to the worth and integrity of the 
head of the Morris elan in Colborne.

The following lines, composed by Mist 
Clifford, of Buffalo, grandaughter of the 
recipient, were then read by the fair 
writer :
ON THE EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY OF JOHN 

MORRIS, GODERICH, ONT., ADO.
23rd, 1890.

In years gone by, when where we stand 
Was a dark and pathless forest.

From “Mother Merrte England" came 
Our hale old boat—John Morris.

Then homes were far between and few.
1 The wolf and bear were freguent seen ;
But, fearlessly, he still toiled on.

This sturdy son of England’s Queen.
Thus, time went on, the country grew,

A home was built along the shores 
Of Huron—greatest of the lakes— 

childrenWhere c en prattled ’round the door.

days in West Huron, and of those who 
ere left,John Morris holds the patriarch's 
place. ,A close second to him come 
William Young—the genial old Young 
ex-reeve of Colborne township—and 
Charles Girvin, ar., the popular ex
reeve of West Wawanoeh. On Satur
day last at the Morris anniversary all 
three of these old cronies and historic 
figures set cheek-by-jowl and once more 
related the tales of long ago, and told of 
the tribulation» that were endured by 
the old settlers so that those who followed 
them would enjoy the comforts of today. 
During the afternoon a series of outdoor 
sports, such as quoit-pitching, baseball, 
etc., were indulged in, end as the day 
advanced, the entire gathering formed 
on the award with Mr Morris in the 
centra, with Meesre Young and Girvin 
for right and left hand supporters, and 
a large photograph was taken by our 
townsman, R. R. Sallows, who, by the 
way, is one of the relatives of the old 
pioneer.

VISITORS FROM AFAR.
Among the descendants and other rel

atives of the venerable master of Mur- 
risdale present were observed the follow
ing from outside points :

Mrs J. Clifford and nieces, Misses 
Annie and May Clifford, Mobile, Ala. ; 
Mr and Mrs H. M. Tyler, son and 
danghter ; Mr end Mrs H, Howell and 
daughters, Misses Mary, Emma and 
Grace ; Mr J. N, Morris, Mies Minnie E. 
Clifford end Mrs Dr Dorland, of Buf
falo, N. Y.; Misa Clara Shorts, from 
Sprlngvilie, N. Y.; Mrs Dr. Geo. 
Howell and daughters, from DesMoines, 
Iowa; Mr. Ben. Holland, of Cobourg; 
Dr. Case and Mrs. Case, of Dungannon.

Mias Howell, of Buffalo, granddaugh
ter of the recipient, read the following 
address, which the company frequently 
punctuated with applause :

ADDRESS.
Mr John Morris :

We, your children, grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren, and friends have as
sembled together today to celebrate your 
eightieth birthday. Truly we can say 
with the Psalmiat : “God’s goodness 
unto us is very great, and HU many 
mercies more than can be numbered.” To
day we lift our hearts in oraUe and grat
itude to the God who has spared yon 
to ue eo long ; who hae surrounded your 
life with temporal comforts, and who 
haa given to you the privilege of once 
more seeing and welcoming your family 
and friends to the old homestead. We 
have all looked forward with pleasure to 
this day, when we should meet again a 
united family after many year* of eepa 
ration, for all your children are present 
today. That the God who has been 
your help end hope in times past may be

Îrour refuge and support throughout the 
ait of your life, and that you may 

be able to say your last days are your 
best days la the prayer of your family.

the two families never had a jar. It is 
indeed a happy moment for me to be 
here now and assist in celebrating hU 
eightieth birthday. I hope we will be 
here again to celebrate another birth
day. (Applause.) We have always en
joyed each other’s company. I am hap
py to meet so many of Mr Morris's rela
tives and friends here today, and 1 wish 
one and all good luck. (Applause.)

Mobile, Ala., Aug 17th, 1893. 
John Morris, Esq., Goderich, Ont.

Dear Father,—Allow me the pleas
ure of wishing you, through the medium 
of the pen, many happy retains of your 
eightieth birthday on the 23rd of the 
present month, which is an event that 
few men are permitted to see, and the 
honor to be a great-great grandfather is 
also something that but few men can 
bout of. While you have gone through 
many scenes of changes, there have been 
times of pleasure and times of mourning, 
and you have been spared to us, and 1 
trust on this occuion it will be a source 
of great joy to you to meet so many of 
your ions and daughters and their chil
dren’s children again. You have much to 
be proud of when you look back over 
your past history. You can claim to be 
one of the first who pierced the forest 
when it wm first inhabited by the red 
men of the northern province of Canada, 
introducing civilization, and by untiring 
Industry you have done well your part 
in bringing about the high state of agri 
culture by which you are surrounded 
You can now stand at your back door 
and,*with the aid of a field glue, see 
without obstruction the time on the 
Goderich town clock, and to the north
east yon can hear the sharp, shrill whis 
tie of the locomotive, which indicates 
the strides of progress that has all taken 
place in your time since cutting down 
your first tree of the foreet. You have 
also hsd the honor and confidence of the 
people who settled after you in the com
munity to elect you several times ai 
their representative in the county conn 
cil ; you have won the respect of the 
people for miles around for your business 
integrity and social qualities, and in the 
social circle have been the champion 
quoit player. I am proud to have thehonor 
of being your son-in-law, and I usure 
you I regret very much that it ia not my 
privilege to be present with you on this 
occuion, u business prevents. While 1 
realize the number of miles that lie be
tween us I will be with you in spirit, and 
if I were there I would propose a tout 
for your health by drinking a glau of 
water, which the oldest to the youngest 
oould participate in, requesting the 
whole assemblage to rise to their feet in 
honor of same and give you three good 
rousing cheers. I trust that it will be 
a favorable day and that nothing will 
happen to mar the pleasure or prevent 
any being ornent through sickness, and 
that you may be spared to us all for soma

For steady ssd substantial growth.
Fair Canada hu had few peers.

And who can say It is not due 
To her old, faithful pioneers 1

And such an one is here today 
Whose birth we've met to celebrate ;

Few men of eighty years like he,
Retain such youthful, stately gait.

We greet those fellow pioneers.
Who like our host are blithe and gay.

For where are three such landmarks found 
As Mobris-Qirvin—Youno, today t

Devoutly thankful now are we to God,
Whose blessings have attended all the way. 

That through his tender mercy he permits 
Four generations here to meet today.

We pray his loving care may still attend 
This sainted parent till he ends his days,

And then translate him to eternal rest,
And guide all his descendants in his way.

Our re unions with this year may ever end ; 
We who’ve met from distant parts may 

never meet
Until time’s cycles cease, no more to roll.

We’ll join our hoot upon the Golden Street.
THE SPREAD,

which was served on the award outside 
'he house, wm of the finest, the “ato 
ried cake" being of particularly chute de
sign and toothsome quality. On this 
cake was emblazoned in bold letters 
“John Morris, Ang. 23, 1810—1890.”

FATHER MORRIS STILL AN ATHLETE.
After refreshments John Morris and 

un-in-law, Thos Harris, played a game 
of quoits against George end Joe Mor
ris, the two eldest sons. The match wm 
a victory for the patriarch and his part
ner by a score of 21 to 13, Mr Morris 
is open for challenges at quoit pitching 
from any other man in Canada or the 
States within ten yean of hie age,

MUSIC AND ELOCUTION.
In the evening the parlor waa filled to 

overflowing to listen to an impromptu 
program of recitations, songe, etc. The 
following ladies end gentlemen partici
pated in well rendered selections : The 
Misses Minnie, Annie end May Clifford ; 
Misa Sarah Harris ; the Misses Mary end 
Ada Morris ; Miss Annie Orummett 
Miu Edie Tyler, Miss Grace Howell, Mr 
Herbert Morris, Mr D. McGillicuddy, 
Mr T. McGillicuddy. An event of the 
evening wm the singing with much 
feeling of the hymn “God be With You 
till we Meet Again," all joining in the 
refrain.

Mr W. H. Grenfell, who hu been 
working in Goderich and Colborne in 
the interest of the Home Knowledge As 
societion, Toronto, hu extended his 
operations to Ashfield this week. He is 
a live canvasser for a well-known firm.

Misa Minnie Clifford, of Buffalo, sten
ographer for the firm of Coeack & Co. 
of that city, ia visiting friends in this sec 
lion. Her primary object in coming 
here wm to attend the John Morris’ an 
niversary, and since coming she hu en
joyed herself greatly.

For . Business Men.—Thirty-one 
thousand five hundred good, well-gum
med envelopes received at The Signal 
daring the put week. There ere now in 
stock fully 60,000 and about a dozen 
different qualities to choose from. 
Call and see them. Only first clue 
printing at the lowest reuonable prices.

Mr Alex. Watson, one of oar beet 
known resident*, breathed hie lut on 
Friday, Ang. 22, after a prolonged and 
painful illness, in hi* I’Oth year. He 
wu a man of sterling qualities, and pos
sessed the confidence of all with whom 
he came in contact. Hie funeral took 
piece on Sunday to Maitland cemetery 
and wai largely attended. Hie bereaved 
family have the sympathy of the com
munity,

Ha’s an Advertisement for the 
Town.—The Owen Sound Time» of lut 
week uye: “We had a pleasant call 
from Mr T. McGillionddy,at onetimeone 
of Goderich’s best journalists, but now 
of the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture and Public Health, on Thursday, 
Mr McGillicuddy wu the official report
er of the Health Officers’ meeting. ” 
Speaking of the banquet in the evening 
the Timet uye : “The Press wu touted 
heartily, and in reply Mr T. McGillicud
dy, official reporter, and an old news
paper man, made the speech of the even-
in*."

Mr. Tanner, of Toronto, wu the 
guest of hit brother-in-law, James Wil
son, for a few days this west.

The apple war threatens to be lively. 
That Yankee buyer from Cleveland ia a 
hustler. See hie advt elsewhere.

Mr Thomas Detlor is leaving town, 
with the intention of going into the Nip- 
Using district.—Clinton New Era.

Mr R. L. Walton sold this week to 
Mr J. H. Richards, Carlow, all hie 
EoglUh red-cap chickens at a tidy 
figure.

Meurs Ed. Campaigns, George Price, 
Barclay Doyle and Harry Grenfell made 
a bicycle trip to Clinton via Blyth and 
Londeeboro’ on Tuesday.

Joe. Creuman, of Brantford, hu been 
in town during the week visiting the old 
home and fronds. He appears to be 
thriving in the Indian city.

The lawn social of the Young Lad lu’ 
Mission Circle of North-st. Methodist 
church at Mr Wm McLean’s has been 
postponed to next Tuesday evening, 
September 2nd.

Some of the ihop windows aroond 
town are decorated with live animale.
In one window a ground hog may be seen, 
in another a California horned toed, and 
a mud turtle adorns another.

School opened ro Monday'Iast. At a 
quarter to nine the bell rang, which wu 
» very welcome sound to the intending 
scholars, and atjnine o’clock all were in 
school settling down to another term of 
study.

On Thursday morning Mrs. Sowerby, 
of lot 12, con 4, Goderich township, 
brought in to The Signal a couple of 
Crawford peaches which actually made 
our mouth water to look at them. They 
were nearly eight inchei in circumference 
and sound as a gold dollar. Thanks.

Mr. D. Ferguson, of Detroit, end for
merly an old resident of Goderich, wu 
in town during the week visiting old 
friends. We are pleued to know that 
his residence in the City of the Straits, 
haa not impaired him physically or lessen
ed his love for Huron’s county town.

Released and Again Arrested.— 
Jamse Sands, of Centralis, who has been 
in jail for the past two or three weeki in 
default of sureties to keep the peace, 
was released on Monday, Aug. 25, by 
His Honor Judge Toms. He wu im
mediately arrested by constable Oil1, 
charged with inunity, and taken back 
to Exeter for preliminary examination.

Sunday School Picnic.—The picnic 
in connection with North-et. Methodist 
Sendey school, which was to have been 
held on Thursday lut at Swaffield’a 
grove, took piece on Friday lut In the 
Harbor Park. The majority cf the 
scholars were present and all seemed to 
enjoy themselves, if we can judge from 
the manner in which the good things 
were demolished.

Horse Thief Caught.—Thompson, 
the hone-thief, who stole the horse, road- 
cart and harness from the stable of Mr 
G. M. Doe, Huron Road, on Thursday 
morning of lut week, was arrested at 
Harrington, Oxford county, by Detec
tive McCarthy, of Stratford, and brought 
back to the Cisuio City for preliminary 
examination. Prisoner pleaded guilty 
before Justice O’Loane, end sentence 
was deferred for eight daye.

She’s a Champion Sculler.—From 
the Winnipeg Free Press and Sun we 
learn that Miss Annie Carrie succeeded 
in winning the ladies’ championship at 
the aquatic aporte at Rat Portage re
cently. She carried off first honors in 
the ladies’ single scull race ; and with a 
gentleman partner won the double ecull 
race for ladies and gentlemen. Miu 
Currie is the eldest daughter of our 
former townsmen, J. C. Carrie, at pres
ent deputy-sheriff of Winnipeg, and her 
•uccese in the field of sport will be highly 
satisfactory to her many friends in Hu
ron and Bruce.

Goderich to the Front.—No matter 
where they may be Goderich residents 
when in the outer world usually 
make their presence felt. Even 
down at the Jessup's Neck camping 
ground they have been heard of by 
the Empire’» talented correspondent u 
followe ; Sunday was pused very quietly 
in camp. Service was held at 11 o’clock 
and wu largely attended. During the aft
ernoon lomeexoltement wu caused by fire 
breaking out in one of the tents in the 
Canadian quarters. The brigade were 
soon in attendance and extinguished the 
flames. Damage : One smoking iacket, 
one towel and a coat totally destroyed. 
Mr R. Wilkinson, of Goderich, owner of 
the tent, has since been besieged by 
insurance agents wishing to insure bis 
property against the fire fiend. Yester
day morning Mr and Mise Wilkinson, of 

, Goderich, J. N. MoKendriok, Galt, and 
C. A. Baird, Toronto, started off for the 
ocean. They paddled down the bey, 
end, stowing their canoes in the brush
wood,took to the road and tramped eight 
long miles to the Atlantic, where they 
indulged in suri bathing, enjoying the 
tossing about they got very much. 
They returned to camp at dusk, and 
ever since have been spinning some 
stiff yarns. Americans cannot see where 
the fan comes ia in walking such a dis
tance for a bath. The water round 
about here is full of phosphorus, and at 
night every dip of tho paddle makes the 
water appear to be fall of fire.

i I

On Friday night,the 15th,eome persons 
burglariously entered the store of J. J. 
Homnth & Sons, Wingham. They made 
six holu in the back door with a two 
inch aagnr and in this way aucceeded in 
taking the lock off the door. They carried 
away a quantity of clothing.

[ I



Booâ Yonne Ion.
BY BABY KYLE DALLAS.

"There ii to be a prize offered for the 
handsomest crazy quilt at the fair," said 
Miss Keziah Pruden, “end it’s a prize of 
twenty-five dollars. I know I could get 
it if I had the silks, for I've got a real 
dangerous maniac idea about one. But, 
gracions me ! nobody won’t give you no 
scrape nowadays; end as for bayin’ ’em, 
why, I could nummore afford it than a 
cat. Besides, there wouldn't be no ob- 
jec". I’ve got sewin’ silk enough. Sa- 
manthy Spriggs, the dressmaker that 
boarded here, used to throw her ends of 
spools and skeins into a paper box, that 
ebe left when she got married. Said I 
might have ’em ; but I can’t get pieces. 
Well, I’ve got to give it np, that's all ; 
though it would give me church clothes 
this fall !"

Poor Miss Keziah was old and plain 
and poor, and her home was not well 
furnished or her style elegant. Profes
sor Vernon boarded with her out of pure 
charity, for he might have lived where 
he chose. But Mias Keziah did her best 
to make him comfortable, and be knew 
that now all the summer boarders had 
left her he stood between the little house
hold and starvation. There was a little 
boy to be taken care of, Miss Keziah’s 
grand-nephew, and the little house stood 
on half an acre of ground, which bore 
nothing but old-fashioned flowers and an 
ancient grapevine, that gave promise of 
plenty every summer, but was given over 
to evil-minded worms long before autumn 
came.

The professor sat eating his breakfast 
as the old lady talked, and being a 
kind-hearted fellow, with a real friend
ship for the poor old woman, he paid at 
tention to every word she said.

“Things do happen better than we ex 
peel, Miss Keziah," he said. “Perhaps 
you might manage to do it after all."

But poor old Keziah shook her head, 
and he saw her wipe away a tear with 
the corner of her apron as she turned 
away ; and it occurred to him that men 
had accomplished much more hopeless 
things than the procuring of bits of silk 
for a crazy quilt. A woman would have 
known that they could be bought, but 
he, being a man, did not know how or 
where a number of small pieces of various 
colors might be procured. He knew 
enough of crazy quilts to see that these 
were necessary, and he pondered long 
and deeply. Finally, he went to hie 
room and brought down two cravats, a 
blue and a pearl color, ana laid them on 
the old lady’s apron as she sat shelling 
pease on the doorstep.

“Would that sort of silk do !’’ he ask
ed. “You can have these."

“Oh, how lovely !" said Mies Keziah. 
“Just perfect; but don’t you deprive 
yourself ? No! Well, thank you. I’ll 
get a bit of black, and start—sort of pre
tend to myself I’ll hev more any way."

And the professor, with a smile, 
caught up his hat and started for the 
college. On the way he purchased a box 
of delicate note paper and envelopes, snd 
in a cozy den of hie own et the college 
sat down and composed the following 
billet :

“I must, of coarse, conceal my name 
and give you no clew to my identity. 
You will see that when you have read 
what I am about to write.

I am a young lady of seventeen, be
longing to a family of high social posi
tion ; and I may say, since you do not 
know me, that I am not only rich but 
hardsome. I have had many offers, but 
since I havs seen you I can think of no 
cue else. Your appearance, your man
ner, the intelligence of your counte
nance, all thrill my very soul, and I 
think of you night and day.

It is foolish, perhaps, but I long for 
something you have worn to treasure 
next my heart as a miser treasures his 
gold. You wore on one occasion a cra
vat of delicate tint that became you 
well. Will you send me that ? You 
cannot dream what it will be to me to 
have it for my own—my very own. 
Yours—ever unknown, but ever loving, 

Lbonie.
“AddressL., Post Office.”
Haviug manifolded this letter, the 

professor addressed one to every student 
in the college and arranged for their de
livery, and waited results.

They were satisfactory. A flush of 
tickled vanity rested on the cheek of 
every youth under the academic roof 
that day. The bait was swallowed.

The little boy who was emplloyed 
for the purpose brought a bagful of 
envelopes to the professor each even
ing fer three days. He opened 
them In hie room. Each contained a 
love-letter, more or less tender, viva
cious, or sentimental, according to the 
character of the writer, and a brand new 
cravat, of delicate color, sedulously 
rumpled a little to appear to have been 
worn. Many inclosed photographs and 
begged an interview? Some professed 
to remember “that lovely face," to feel 
sure they knew it well. The professor 
packed away the letters and photographs, 
and took the cravats to Miss Keziah.

“The college boys sent you these," he 
•aid. “Will they do i”

“Do 1" cried Miss Keziah. “Why, they 
are beautiful I I couldn’t dream of 
nothin’ more sootin’ than the colors. I 
can’t believe I’m awake. Oh, them good 
young men ! May they all get the first 
prizes snd honors ! And as for you, jest 
show them crayats at the gates of 
heaven, and you’ll get let in. There’s s 
goodness in this that I an’t get no words 
for. Who else would care whether a 
poor old maid—old enough to be his 
gran’me—had nothin’ or not! Don’t 
you think I’d otter go up to say I’m 
obleeged at the college !"

“They don’t admit ladies," said the 
professor ; “but I’ll take your message.’’ 
That evening he enjoyed himself great
ly over the letters and the photoghraphs, 
while old Mies Keziah, with dove-like 
murmurs of joy, designed her crazy 
quilt.

. Every one has some talent Mies Ke
ziah’s certainly was for quilts.

She concocted of the delicate cravats a 
very marvel of beauty, thet reminded 
one of the leaves of wild flowers cast 
down together. She had the advantage 
of perfect material ; and et last, when 
the exhibits were presented to the com- 
mittae, and she laid here upon the table,

it looked really lovely amongst the garish 
colors of its rivals.

Miss Keziah had never had a triumph 
in all her life before ; but now she heard 
praises of her quilt in all directions ; and 
the profewor one morning brought her 
a local paper, in whichlappeared'a para
graph to the following effect :

‘The most admired of all the exhibits 
at our great fair is a crazy quilt, the 
work of Mi* Keziah Pruden, an old 
resident of our town. It is certain to 
take the prize.’’

Mi* Keziah pasted this notice on a 
card, and framed it in a little ruetio 
frame. No operatic soprano ever rejoic
ed more utterly in her press notices.

And, moroever, an offer was made for 
her quilt.

•'Would she sell it for a hundred dol
lars !’’ wrote the committee.

“If I was rich I’d never part with it,” 
said poor Keziah to the professor. “I’d 
keep it for remembrance of you and 
them good young men.”

But the professor told her that they 
would rejoice In her good luck, and she 
wrote a trembling consent to the sale, 
blotted with tears of happiness.

The prize was here. When the fair 
was closed she held in her hand a hun
dred and twenty-five dollars, and in her 
heart the happiness that a little flatter 
of tickled lenity must give one unused 
to it.

Moreover, she had several orders for 
quilts from wealthy ladies who had de
sired to buy the original, and the pro
fessor’s idea had really made her life 
easier.

Besides, now that Miss Keziah Pru 
den had become a little famous, one or 
two boarders came to occupy her vacant 
rooms.

That crazy quilt was a pivot on which 
fortune turned for the mild old woman.

The professor kept his counsel, enjoyed 
his laugh alone, and was not spiteful. 
Nobody ever made any confidences 
concerning those letters, except young 
Grub. Young Grub was very plain and 
not vain, and very fond of the profes
sor. Before he left college, they supped 
together, and afterward sat smoking in 
the moonlight on a balcony. Ii was a 
romantic moment.

“Professor Vernon," said young Grub, 
“if I tell you something, you'll not 
laugh at me !"

“Ob, no," said the professor.
“It'sfoolish," said Grub. “You know 

I’m an awfully ugly fellow, rough and all 
that ; no hero for a love tale—but—I 
have one. Do you knew a girl has fallen 
in love with me ? Could any one be
lieve it ! A handsome girl. I never 
saw her. I’d give my life to find her. 
I’d worship the ground she trod on. She 
wrote to ask me for a cravat I had worn, 
to treasure. Really, I’m ashamed to tell 
you ; but if any one writes to ask where 
Orlando Grub has gone, you’ll give my 
address. I’d coire from the end of the 
world. She wouldn’t tell her name.”

“Couldn’t, you know, in modesty," 
said the professor.

“No," said Grub. “She might have 
trusted me. I’m so thankful tor a little 
love ; it’s not as it is with a lady’s roan. 
Well, I suppose I’ll never meet her."

“The world is a small place, after all. 
Most people meet. You rosy have met 
the writer of that letter without know
ing it. "

“No," said Grub, softly, ‘.‘No; I 
should have known her."

The professor would not have told him 
the truth for all the world, nor did he 
feel like smiling when, on parting, Grub 
said :

“You know I shall be happier all my 
life for that letter. I did not think any 
one could like me.”

Four Years In Hawyervllle.
“For four years I had pimples and 

seres breaking out on my hands and face 
caused by bad blood. Medicine from 
the doctor Was tried without avail, 
but after using two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters Î am well,"

Miss Mabel Lindsay,
2 Sawyerville, Que.

«’leaning Clothes.
It is a mystery to many people how the 

scourers of old clothes can make them 
almost as good as new. Take,for instance, 
a shiny old coat, vest or pair of pants of 
broadcloth, casimere or diagonal. The 
scourer makes a strong, warm soapsuds, 
and plunges the garment into it, souces it 
up and down, rubs the dirty places, if 
necessary puts it through a second suds, 
then rinses through several waters, and 
hangs it to dry on the line. When nearly 
dry, he takes it in, rolls it up for an hour 
or two, and then presses it. An old cot
ton cloth is laid en the outside of the 
coat, and the iron passed over that until 
the wrinkles are out ; but the iron is 
removed before the steam ceases to rise 
from the goods, else they would be shiny. 
Wrinkles that are obstinate are removed 
by laying a wet cloth over them, and 
passing the iron over that. If any shiny 
places are seen, they are treated as the 
wrinkles are ; the iron is lifted, while the 
full cloud of steam arises, and brings the 
nap up with it. Cloth should always 
have suds made specially for it, as if that 
which has been need for white cotton or 
woolen cloths, lint will be left in the 
water,>nd cling to the cloth. In this 
manner we heve known the same coat 
and pentaloone to be renewed time and 
again, and have all the look and feel of 
new garments. Good broadcloth and its 
fellow cloths will bear many washings, 
and look better every time because of 
them.—American Analyst,

8p2td of Locomotive*.
It seems to be quite clear that if steam 

enough could be supplied to a locomotive 
engine any speed could be attained, 
unleee the resistance to its progress 
augmented in each a proportion that the 
boiler preesore was not great enough to 
overcome it, says the “Engineer.” The 
engine would then be, to use a marine 
phrase, “locked up.’: We know tkat at a 
velocity of as ranch as 72 miles an hour 
on a level a well-designed single driver 
light engine will run with the throttle 
but little open, and apparently exerting 
very little power indeed. It is not easy 
to see why an addition of eight miles an 
hour should pile up the resistance as it is 
said to do. The question seems, how
ever, to bristle with anomalies and 
contradictions of the most vexatious and 
puzzling character, and we are at times 
tempted to believe that these difficulties 
have no existence in fact—are for the 
most part the creations of fancy.

A laecessfui Mae.
One of the bright*! advertising men 

in Chicago made nis rise through the fall 
of another. It was some years ago when 

a «ere boy he wee tramping the 
streets of Chicago in search of any sort 
of a job which offered. His last nickel 
had gone for food, end one afternoon he 
wee walking through a down town alley, 
tired acd disgusted. Happening to 
glanoe upward he ww a boy leaning out 
of a window. In a moment the boy lost 
hie balanoe snd fell to this ground with 
the ooetomary dull, sickening thud. The 
discouraged man hastened to the boy’s 
side and discovered that death had been 
instantaneous. Looking up at the open 
window from which he had fallen the 
roan counted the stories and then eoeght 
the stairway near by. Mounting the 
stairs he dashed into the editor’s room, 
for it vu the office of The Prairie 
Farmer, and blorted out : “Do you want 
a boy!" Looking np In surprise the 
editor answered, “No, we have a boy. 
Then the man said, “I’ll bet you haven’t 
—your boy just fell from the window 
and Is dead. I want his place." In 
vestigation fonnd that the man wai 
right, and he was engaged for his push
ing way. Since then be has risen by de 
greet and made money, and very few of 
his friends know how he gained hie place. 
—Chicago Herald.

Blrh Men summering.
Senator Edmunds has a very pretty 

country place in Vermont, and hie 
home at Burlington is high and cool. 
Senator Vance, of North Carolina, has 
about a thousand acres surrounding his 
country place, near Asheville, N. C , 
and he *ys he would a thousand times 
rather go there than to White Sulphur 
Springs or Saratoga. “The idea of para 
dise for me,” he remarked the other day, 
“ia to get down at my home in the 
mountains, where I can throw off my 
coat, stretch myself under a tree and 
watch an old nigger plow with a one- 
eyed mule.”

Ex-Senator Palmer writes me that he 
intends to makes tour of the lakes on 
one of his freight steamers, and after he 
returns he will settle down in his log 
cabin near Detroit. This log cabin con
tains about six rooms, snd it cost $12,- 
000 to build. Palmer has s lot of Jersey 
cows, the milk of which costs him folly 
as much as that of Senator Everts, and 
his farming is me of the luxuries of a 
millionaire. He blows up stumps with 
dynamite, raises fish in a pond kept fresh 
by a steam engine pumping water into it 
and entertains magnificently. He calls 
himself a pioneer, and his house is 
fictitiously dubbed Font Hill, because, 
he says, there is no fountain and no hill 
connected with it.—Washington Letter.

.Vllnlslerlal Hospitality.
Clerical hospitality is declining. The 

minister’s house ia no longer the stop
ping place of all ministers who pass hie 
way. Possibly the change to both boat 
and gueat is ill some respect» desirable, 
yet in other ’respecte it ia undesirable. 
The virtue of hospitality may sometimes 
be a hard drain upon the narrow larder 
of the parsonage, but it does tend to pro
mote that hearty fellowship which minis
ter» need and which they are glad to give 
and receive. Everyone in Massachusetts 
knows the Rev Daniel Butler, the agent 
of the Massachusetts Bible Society, a 
man with such a reputation for wit that 
it must indeed be no email «train oven 
for one who haa »o much ability to sos- 
tain the reputation. Mr Butler telle me 
that fifty years ago there was hardly a 
parsonage in Massachusetts that he would 
not feel free to enter as sn uninvited 
guest, but that now there ia hardly a par
sonage into which he would feel free to 
go without a special invitation. I con
fess that I rather mourn the old days of 
clerical hospitality.—A Clergyman in the 
Chicago Advance.

The Sleep of the Jem.
For sleepless nights depending on 

worry, vexation, indigestion, etc., Bur
dock Blood Bitters is a remarkably effi
cient cure. “I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters for sleepless nights and 
now sleep well all ntght. I recommend 
it to all suffering from imperfect rest,
2 Geo B. Sbiel, Stony Creek, Ont.

The Brotherhood of Han.
Men should influence one another in 

their business and their homes, in the 
intercourse of chance acquaintance and 
the close ties of friendship. This it is 
that keeps them from growing narrow 
and bigoted in their own opinions, and 
draws them together in love, in friend
ship, in s common patriotism and a 
human brotherhood. But this constant 
influence needs to be balanced, by s firm 
individuality, a manly self-respect, and a 
steady adherence to the principles that 
appeal to each one’s sense of right. 
Therefore, unless there are times when 
the man retires voluntarily from all hu
man sight, where no public or private 
pressure can sway him, and where his 
own thoughts, his own feelings, his own 
conscience, may assert themselves, unre
buked and unassisted, he can never pre
serve that personality which is or should 
be the core of his being. •

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult 
or infant, im

A Sharp Policeman,
The train was about to start for 

Chantilly. A police inspector, who was 
walking up and down the platform, 
stepped in front of a first-class carrisge 
pearly full of passengers. After looking 
inside, he remarked : “Be careful, gentle 
men, you have here a couple of sharpers.” 
“Good gracious!" exclaimed a very 
stylish-looking gentleman, preparing to 
get cat, “I haven’t the slightest inclina
tion to travel in such company." 
Another, who was sitting in the opposite 
eorner, then said ; “I have a large sum 
of money about me, and don’t wish to 
tun the risk of losing it,’’ whereupon he, 
too, alighted. “So, gentlemen,’’ the 
inspector calmly remarked, “now you 
can set your minds at rest ; they are both 
gone.”—La Liberté.

Bei.z-z-s.slp.
There he is again, first on my nose, 

then in my esr, and I dare not open my 
mouth for fesr he should fly down my 
throat. Hello, John, just run over to 
the drag store end bay s packet of Wil
son’s Fly Poison Pads, I can’t stand this 
any longer. Price 10c, Sold by all 
druggist!.

The hot p*try and iced drinks of this 
country have much to do with the thin-

es of ita people.
Disordered digestion in adults fs often 

the outcome of being compelled or induc
ed to eat rich food in childhood.

Up to middle life most people are care
less regarding their physical condition, 
hence persons who ought to livelong 
lives hsvs their, deys curtailed. The 
time to pay strict attention to the bodily 
health is during the vigorous portion of 
life.

It is quite a common practice to doee 
infants with teas, oils snd sweetened 
waters when any real or imaginary ill ia 
upon them. In some cases it ia neces
sary to reinforce the natural supply of 
nourishment, but where possible na
ture’s fount should be relied on chief
•y-

For those who burry to and from their 
meals, soup is recommended as a pre
paratory agent for the reception of solid 
food. For a man to hurriedly rush to 
hu meals and gulp down meat, vege
tables and pie, without a short pause of 
rest for the stomach, is nearly akin to 
suicide.

Toasting bread destroys the yeast 
germs and converts the starch into a 
soluble eubetance which is incapable of 
fermentation. Dry toast will not sour 
the stomach not produce any discomfort, 
and is,’ therefore, more agreeable to a 
weak digestion than any other bread.

A stooping position, maintained for 
any length of time, tends more to under
mine the heslth than is generally sup
posed. An erect position should be ob
served whether sitting, standing or ly
ing. To sit with the body leaning for
ward on the stomach, or to one side, 
with the heels elevated on a level with 
the hands,is not only in bed -sate,but ex 
ceedingly detrimental to health ; it 
cramps the stomach, presses the vital or
gans, intsrrnpts the free motion of the 
chest, and enfeebles the functions of the 
abdominal and thoracic organs, and, in 
fact, unbalances the whole muscular sys
tem.

Ironing 1er Ihtsnslltn.
Rheumatism is quite prevalent just 

now among the children of fashion in 
New York. Everybody has or had a 
shoulder out of joint, a stiff neck or a 
lame back, caught in an open carriage, a 
windy car, in the cabin window of a 
steamer or yacht or perhaps while asleep 
on a couch exposed to the night air. A 
course dinner at tables placed ia the 
draughts of a dining-parlor has been 
known to dislocate the shoulder» of so 
entire company, and one very popular 
club man who is in great demand for 
wedding parties protests that he got his 
painful shoulder-blade while officiating 
as msaier of ceremonies at a Saturday 
wedding. Of course there is a list ot 
cures as long sa the memory of man, 
but it’s only fashionable to be ironed. 
The patient goes to a steam or vapor 
bath and is rubbed down afterwards with 
a pint of alcohol, rolled in a warm sheet, 
carried iatothe cooling-room and laid on 
a Turkish couch, face down. The iron
ing lady puts in an appearance before the 
immaculate patron has had time to close 
her eyes. A small girl carrying a heat
ed flat iron, a cooler, a sponge cup and 
a little white blanket of lambs’ wool fol
lows, and the operation begins. The 
madame makes enquiries as to the loca
tion of the pain, the sheet Is rolled down 
and massage applied. Then the little 
woolly blanket is spread over the seat of 
pain, dampened as a tailor might sponge 
a custom coat, and ironed dry. At first 
there is fear, then a struggle, a scream or 
two, and in five minutes the invalid is as 
submissive as an infant. The treatment 
ia continued until the skin becomes sen
sitive, when a dash of sweet oil is ap
plied and rubbed into the flesh. Coffee 
and buttered muffin or wine and almond 
cake ia served, the gas ia turned low, and 
in the nap that follows a body gets as 
near heaven as mortals are allowed. Two 
or three days later the ironing is repeat
ed, each pressing costing $1. It’s cheap 
enough, though, fer the madame has 
magnetism in her fingers, and every 
touch of her velvety fibrous hands is as 
thrilling ae a dime novel.

Secret ef Being Charming |o OILrr»
The world today ia filled with half 

morbid young people wishing they only 
knew how to make themselves more 
interesting and attractive to others. It 
ia not a deaire to be blamed, but one to 
be encouraged. The only trouble ia 
that they get their attention concen
trated on themselves, snd the more they 
think of themselves the less do people 
want to look at the object they propoae 
shall be attractive. No one eyer fail» to 
be delighted with a person whi, having 
spent several summers in some enchant
ing spot in the mountains, takes in hand 
him, a etranger there, and leads him to 
the most poetic cascades or the snblimest 
points of outlook the whole region offers. 
Here, then, lies the secret of proving 
charming to others. It is by serving as 
guide and interpreter to something more 
inspiring than would be either of the two 
left to himself, and in bringing on an 
experience in which each losea hie mere 
individual life to find tt in a fuller uni
versal life.—Boston Herald.

lasemela Increasing.
The Chicago Tribune has published 

nearly a whole page of replies to the 
question “How do you get yourself to 
sleep 1" The replies came from all 
classes, but from the doctors interviewed 
on the subject came the important 
announcement that inaomuia ia very ex
tensive and on the Increase. Sleep
lessness is net natural. It is induced 
by the violation of some hygienic law. 
There is a cause for insomnia and it can 
be prevented. It ie assuming serious 
proportions, The Sanitary News says 
the Tribune can now render ita readers 
a greater service by asking them—whst 
have you done that causes sleepless
ness ! r

• ODDS AND ENDS.

Goldsmith's “Desartad Village" haa 
been translated into the tongue ot the 
Hindoo race.

Blear*'» Ueleaeel rr'leveelWewralgla. *

The Government of Russie hes ap
pointed » commission to study the effects 
of Tolstoi's writings on the--------

•eddeely P retirai ed.
Gentlemen, —I wss suddenly prostrat

ed while et work by a severe attack of 
cholera morbus. We sent at onoe for a 
doctor, but he seemed unable to help. 
An evacuation about every forty minutes 
was fast wearing me out, when we sent 
for e bottle of Wild Strawberry, which 
saved my life.

Mrs J. N. Van Natter,
2 Mount Brydgea, Ont.

William O’Brien and John Dillon will 
visit the United States next fall to lec
ture in the interest of the Irish cause. 
They will start in September next.

As a Healing, Soothing application for 
cate, wounds, bruis* and sores, there is 
nrthing better than Victoria Carbolic 
Salve. lm

The Duke of Edinburgh [is a clever 
violinist, and also an enthusiastic post
age-stamp gatherer, his collection being 
one ot the most complete In the world,

Hlnard'e Uniment fer sale everywhere.

Miss Helen Leah Reed, a Harvard 
Annex girl, who captured the Sargent 
prize of $100 for the best metrical 
translation of an ode from Horace, spent 
the money for a French drew.

Wtlsen'* Fly Poise* Pads.
One of these pads will kill more flies 

every day fora month than can be caught 
upon a large sheet of sticky paper. A 
10c packet of Wilson’s Fly Poison Pads 
will last a whole season. Sold by all
druggists. lm

Miss Isabella Hood, a distant relative 
of Thomas H<x>d, the poet, has recently 
died at Dundee, Scotland. She well 
remembered Mr Hood both ae a boy 
and a man, having seen him on several 
occasions when he visited Dondee, the 
lait time in 1843, and she possessed a 
number ot interesting memento* of the 
poet.

Senator Gorman is «id to be the hand
somest man in the United Statw Senate. 
He is a Presbyterian, and one of the few 
members of the Upper House who pay 
sufficient respect to the chaplain’^ prayer 
to be present when it is uttered. He 
hss been nicknamed “Cardinal."

C. C. Richards A, Co.
Gents,—I have need your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in my family for some y*rs 
snd believe it the best medicine in the 
market as it doe» all it is recommended 
to do. Daniel Kierstbad.

Canaan Forks, N.B,
John Mader, Mahone Bay, informs us 

that he was cured of a very severe attack 
of rheumatism by using MINARD’S 
LINIMENT. lm

Delbert Reynolds, a pretty young girl 
of San Rafael, Cal., who haa worn men's 
clothes and driven a sprinkling cart and 
express waggon, waa merited at Olema, 
Cal., to Sherbrook Hartman. She wore 
men’s clothes in order to earn money to 
support her mother.

r«s<stiSlln Rarely «'ere*.
To the EdiTor. .—Please inform yonr 

readers that I have a positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By its 
timely use thousand! of hopeless cases 
have been permanently eared. I shall be 
glad tc send two bottles of my remedy 
free to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they will send me their 
Express ard P.O. address.

Respectfully, Dr T. a. Slocum, 
ly 164 W. Adelaide it., Toronto, Ont.

There is more fan in s sheet of sticky 
by fly paper than in the average negro 
minstrel. Watch the kitten playing with 
it on the new carpet ; the latter is rain
ed for ever; the kitten go* into a fit and 
all the women and children rash out of 
the house in terror. If you want to rid 
your house of flies, buy Wilson's Fly 
Poison Pads, and ose as directed. Noth
ing else will clear them out thoroughly. 
Sold at 10c by all druggists. lm

Mrs Delia Cross, of Brooklyn, has se
cured papers permitting her to act « 
master of a coasting schooner,-the Ore
gon. There are but two similar cases on 
record.

Blaard s Liniment Cnres Bnrns, ele.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox, John L. Sulli
van and Bill Nye have written chapters 
of a composite story to be printed by a 
Boston newspaper. That it will be a 
daisy goes without «ying.

Minard i Liniment t’nres Handrail.

A Presbyterian church at Forest 
Grove, near Pittsburg, which was in 
debt, sunk a well on its premie*, struck 
oil, and has sold out to the Standard Oil 
Company for $92,000 cash.

Milburn’s Aromatic Quinine Wine is 
distinctly tonic and fortifier. lm

At Indianapolis, daring a storm, ■ ball 
of fare the size of an egg came off the 
telephone In Attorney General Michen- 
ers house, grazed that gentleman’s ear 
and exploded.

Regulate the Liver and Bowels by the 
judicious use of National Pills, they are 
purely vegetable,

. 1° New Zealand a Mormon conven
tion has mat closed its sittings, at which 

°®c,ell7 reported that there 
^ Mormons in thst colony, and 

that 600 converts have been made dar
ing the past year.

On an avenge there are thirty-five 
more boys than girla bom in New York 
city every week. On the average fifty 
more males than femal* die. So the 
female population grows more rapidly 
than the male. 1

THE FASHIONS.

A Variety ef Jslllasi mat Will bier 
•he Fair Sex.

Beautiful toilets of white silk, striped 
with rose or silver, are made with luff ' 
skirt, full blouse vests of law, and open 
Lonia XL bodiew, with large lace col
lars and frills at lbs edge of the open 
sleeves.

The Lady Stanley shoe is perfection in 
its shape and elegant m style. It j» 0f 
black dressed kid, of the finwt, most 
glove-like flexibility. It is lined with 
pale coro-yelluw «tin, out open on the 
arched instep, and laced with plam 
black ribbon with a tiny «tin edge. 4

Very finequaliti« of “fared” doth in] 
ehadwof fawn, dragon-green, heliotrope,! 
biscuit color, doe color end fishermen's 
blue will be used for atyliah coats for 
autumn. A few of the “special" models 
« they are termed,,efe much longer than 
the familiar tailor jacket, but an oppo». 
ite extreme is reached in the vwte, which 
look like braided bibs, and ate abort to 
absurdity.

Toby ruffl*, Josephine fraises, Madici 
oolsrettea, and mousquetaire collars are 
the rage, also cape» and antique ruffs, 
modified replica* of the huge Eliza’ 
bet ban ruffe certainly, bat still tuffs 
these later decoration», however, appear
ing only upon grand summer fete toilet! 
of m*t expensive and elaborate charac
ter. Much narrower ruffa of lace are 
everywhere worn, finding great favor 
among the hot-weather gowne where 
the dollar is dispensed with entirely.

The all-roufid ruff, however, ie not i 
universally becoming. Sloping should
ers, slender throats, surmounted by well- 
shaped heads, and features of a cert* 
oaat combine to make the ruff a becom
ing srticls ut dress. Women who do not' 
poeaem theae personal Characteristics do 
•ell to avoid a faahiou that tends to 
make abort necks look still shorter, be- 
eid« producing the effect of unnaturally 
high shoulders. ’

Fine lace-straw pasaemeuteri* are 
used on Paris-made toilets of black net 
lace, and law-atriped grenadine, in the 
guise of girdles, sleeve and collar points.

Pretty jaunting costumes are made ot 
white and blue plaided camel’s hait or 
French cashmere, made everywhere bias 
of the goods. The bodice ie in dose 
cuirau fashion, with a Highland scarf 
folded from the right shoulder to the left 
hip. The acarf ends are long enough to 
do duty as a light shoulder wrap to cue 
of e blow on the water or a fall in the 
temperature on the care. Some of the 
new plain wool fabrics have rich Roman 
borders, others finely colored palms on a 
black or green ground, and atill ethers 
hsve odd tartan borders, in which the 
Csœpbell plaids snd colors ere promin
ent.

Toilets for elegant wear made of cost
ly India silk fabrics apprer among the 
late importations, showing the neck of 
the bodice cat half low, and the trans
parent sleev* long and rather fall. The 
skirts are undraped and very eimple in 
style, but the gown entire ii designed 
for special wear and for particular pecJftl 
pie.

The white pongee parasols described 
some weeks ago have proved a favorite 
style at the wetering-plec* this y*r, 
and their delicate ciel, rose-colored, or 
msnve linings render them dressy 
enough for any occasion. Very elegant 
white para*)]» for fete ns* are made of 
net and lace of a kind that moat wonder
fully imitetw real point. Theae para
sols are rore-lined, and have mother-of- 
pearl handl*. Silk muslin parasol» in 
white and pale summer tints are trimmed 
with Directoire frilling» of the materiel 
snd ribbon rosettes the shade of the 
parasol. Dotted Swi« muslin parasols 
have dotted Swiss ruffl* at the edges 
and pink, primrose, strawberry, or 
mauve silk linings and streamers.

A number of pretty toilets, very 
young-looking and chic, were lately sent 
to a popular watering-pis*. They were 
made «verelly of batiste, plain and fig
ured silk mull, tinted organdie muslin 
and American inrah, only two of the 
gowns being of China silk and crepe de 
Chine, and all the real expense was lav
ished upon the yokes and sleev*, «me 
of which were made of Venetian lace 
..J Irish point or silk embroidery, ot! 
cream silk, the embroidery forming 
openwork stripes. Upon the yok* of 
batiste and chambrey in pale bine, eern 
and pink there were simple white em’- 
broideries. On gray and primrose dres- 
s»s were the multioolored Persian so- 
broiden* so popular on richer gowns 
the work being executed with fine French 
fast-dye cottons, and not with embroid
ery silki.

The clinging akirta of princesse dres- 
sei of diaphanous fsbno necessarily re- a 
quire some relief to bre k the monotony ■ 
of the too straight gored breadths. ~ 
Therefore great use is made of the lovely 
lac*, creped edgings scalloped in silk 
points, snd delicately silk-dotted choox 
of silk grenadine ribbons, Greeian scarfs, 
and insertions of guipare-laoa points snd 
bands, ribbon-trimmed panels, and deep 
slashings with glimpses of feigned aooord- 
ion-pleated underskirts, or of real under
skirts decorated with Irish point em
broideries, of silk batiste, dotted Swiss 
muslin, or Indian silk, with a plwting of 
the silk « a finish at the footof the skirt—
“the more floffy and flary," «y» » noted 
modiste, “the more ftihionable.” Square 
meshed Greek net, ribbon striped Broe- 
eels net, and a revived pattern in silk 
Languedoc net are all need with bwuti- 
ful effect in the making of the* charm
ing princesse toilets.

PASSEnMR THE
three central PRISON CO 

AT THE WHIPPING P03‘

The Bee Convicted ef Awaiting i 
Salvation Lewie Be cotre The! 
Dow of the Cat—Attempted t< 
Her Grandchild ron.

•«member That
A stone, need by grocers, is equal to 

14 pounds. M
To find the amount of hay in a mow 

allow 612 cubio feet for a ton.
It takw from 1* to 2 bushels of wh«t 

to sow one acre of ground.
A cord of stone, three bushels of lime 

and a euttc yard of sand will lay 100 
cubic feet of wall.

One cent wved each day and put ont
to iqr.ner intereet wiU Moomulate
to $960 in fifty y*ra.

A thouund latba will cover 70 yarda 
°*.,,1arkce, end 11 pounds of lath naile 
will nail them on.

Eight bnehela of good lime, 16 bosh- 
els of «nd snd one bushel of hair will
square "yards ^ “0rtVto pheter 100

Toronto, Aug. at—At the Cent 
yesterday three oonviota received 
from the cat The culprits were 
Turnbull, William Leader and 

and they were convicted o 
_ ueault on Elisabeth Richa 
leer of the Salvation Army s 

,-ey were tried before Judge Dre 
traced to two years’ imprisonment 
labor and three floggings of ten li 
Two of the criminals were mar 
Sin* the conviction there ha 
rumor that the character of the » 
not eo high as it was first beli 
and there has been some eympi 
for the convicts, who it is belie 
have had a more lenient sentence I 
facta In the case been elicited. 1 
receive the lashes waa Willi an 
aged 27. He had been securely I 
the whipping post. When last i 
only laughed as the blows of the < 
medium-sized guard stood by to 
punishment The prisoner’s bod 
but beyond emitting an occasion! 
kept his teeth closed and preset 
and when released from the 
pleasantly and whistled a comic 
liam loader next received hi 
He is a man of 23, ot dissipa 

Ice. He displayed no emoti 
rived the lashes with the great 
uugh blood waa drawn at the a 
hen he waa unstrapped he wra 
his cell without «ying a word 

’Sheadv, aged 25, was the las 
punishment He looked weak 
companions in crime and mis 
the few spectators showed sy 
him. This may have caused thi 
guard to fall more lightly upon 
Others. In spite of this he shri« 
like a child at the first lash.

After tour hours’ deliberation 
jury which in vest iga tod the 
fatality returned this verdict I 
.this morning: “That the 
Dowling came to his death 
1890, at Brock-avenue cross! 
struck by the engine of train 
Canadian Pacific Railway, tli 
run at a higher rate of speed tt 
law, and from all the facta ot 
believe that Thomas Tatt, ge 
tendent ot the Ontario Atlantic 
authorized time table No. 5, w 
the death of the «Id Patrick 
therefore the «aid Thomas Ti 
manslaughter." Chart* ,Mul 
jurymen, refused to sign 
There were twelve who sign 
retired at 10K and were 
Coroner Lynd issued a v 
early hour this morning for 
Bupt Tait

A daring attempt was m 
n, Mrs Steadman by t 
ro grandchildren, age<

.tie York. The childrei
___ the grandmother, a»
serving a term in the Merci 
Their name is Carruthers. 
Steadman is alleged to ha 
green over the children s t 
butter, but the eld*t boy i 
it having been warned a; 
with the poison, and the w 
the younger one, but the eld 
him touch it. When their t 
the little ones told him whi 
and the woman admitted i

live him some too. She
,_it before J. W. Ron 
jo of attempted pois 

—inded till Tuosdny.
Mr. H. N. Baird, vice- 

Board ot Trade, telegraph» 
Winnipeg to Secretary XV 
that the Manitoba crops ha
by frost and that harvesti
oral, though the farmers w 
The only damage done i
hailstofm:______ -

SHOT BY A I
A Detroit Editor > ntally 

Pèanut Vei
Detroit. Aug. 23.—Fr 

sistant City Editor ot The 
fatally shot by Tony Ma 
fruit vendor, this afternoi 
just left The Sun office 
Stopped at thef Italian i 
some fruit- As he war 
plums Mauli drew a S8k 
under the stand and ei 
chambers into Crimmins 
where he stood. "I am ki 
“what will my poor elate
arrested. __________

TWENTY

Four More Victim» of t 
Old Colons

IlCY, Mass.. Aug. I 
s are added to the 

__jg: Miss Ella Bai 
at Quincy hospital, and 
of Louisville. Mrs. Ma' 
sea and a Miss Tilton, vt 
accident, died at the I 
this morning. This stvi 
dead to 20.________ __

The Pennsylval 
! Reading, Pa., Aug. 
different sections of 1 
show last night’s storm 
a dozen bams and the 
to $20,000. In Spring t 
William A. Speinart 
underneath his wrecked 
at noon. His neck was 

At Kutztown Jame 
and barn were dem
escaped. __________
Buffalo to Get Light ai 

Buffalo, Aug. 20.—’
Gas Company of Toi 
parties in natural gi 
has entered into a con 
Natural Gas Fuel Con 
hare bran signed and a; 
parti* thereto. Thi 
will pipe the gas h 
Niagara River and ii 
by the local compan;
sinners. ________ __

Fresh Trouble e
Ibvenos Ayres, A 

city were kept un 
udov night, the Govern 
revolution would be a 
dismissal of officers < 
rebellion. The Gov( 
resigned and the
closed.___ ______

Profoasf 
Platers'—(1st garni 

gene) Buffalo 7,
— 12; Brooklyi 

ston 3.
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PASSED'UNDER the rod. ■•Wie llese shses.
It ii not generally known tbit the esii- 

e«r*»t0 cleln »h°ei or rubber orerihoei 
whioh hive become muddy ii with vaze- 
line. A little "iwsb” ol flannel on the 
end of a «tick it good for this purpoie. 
Even if the viieline touobei the handi, 
it forme a coating over them 10 that the 

j* ?°t *° tmpleaeint ai it otherwtie 
eo”ld be. Such a drailing aa this ia 
sufficient for loma fine kid ihcee, but 
otheri may need a coat of poliih. If the 
poltah ia put 'on after a coat of yai- 
eline, it Ii not liable ta crack the 
leather and it laite much longer. Rub
ber ovenhoee, eipecially, look much bet
ter and lait much longer if cleaned in 
thii way thin if they are waihed with 
water.

How loon aome women change theirthat Will blereu
•ex.
white eilk, striped 

ire made with full 
ti of lace, and open 
nth large lace col- 
•dû» of the open

minds respecting their huibendi. Mrs 
Spinn wai forever telling her huiband 
that he wain't worth the nit in hii 
bread, hut when he got killed in » rail
way colliiion the lued the company for 
$5,000.

Since the execution of her huiband 
for compiracy by the Bulgarian Govern
ment, Mme Panitxa has made public the 
fact that for thirty-aix hours before he 
wai executed the unhappy man wn kept 
chained in a standing posture. She alio 
alleges that he was tortured several times 
in order to extort political secrets from 
him.

PUBLIC NOTICESUMMER SHOESTHREE CENTRAL PRISON CONVICTS 
• AT THE WHIPPING POST.

The Mtm Convicted ef Assaulting a Guelph 
Salvation Lassie Beeelve Their Second 
Dees of the Cat—Attempted to Poison 
Her Grandchild ren,

Toaoirro, Aug. 91.—At the Central Prison 
yesterday three convicts received ten lashes 
from the cat The culprits were William 

.Turnbull, William Leader and Frederick 
teheady, and they were convicted of a crim
inal assault on Elizabeth Richardson, an 
fcffloer of the Salvation Army at Guelph. 
They were tried before Judge Drew and sen
tenced to two years’ imprisonment with hard 
labor and three floggings of ten lashes each. 
Two of the criminals were married men. 
Since the conviction there ha* been a 
rumor that the character of the woman was 
not so high as it was first believed to be, 
and there has been so aie sympathy shown 
for the convicts, who it is believed might 
have had a more lenient sentence had all the 
facta In the case been elicited. The first to 
receive the lashes was William Turnbull, 
aged 27. He had been securely strapped to 
the whipping poet. When last whipped he 
only laughed as the blows of the cat fell. A 
medium-sized guard stood by to administer 
punishment The prisoner’s body quivered, 
but beyond emitting an occasional ‘‘Ob !” he 
kept his teeth closed and preserved silence, 
and when released from the post smiled 
pleasantly and whistled a comic song. Wil
liam Leader next received his sentence, 

'lie is a man of 23, of dissipated appear- 
hHke. He displayed no emotion. He re
vived the lashes with the greatest calmness. 
Hough blood was drawn at the second stroke. 
Hhen be was unstrapped he walked sullenly 
Ito hie cell without saying a word. Frederick 
rSheady, aged 25, was the last to receive 
punishment He looked weaker thau his 
companions In crime and misfortune, and 
the few spectators showed sympathy with 
him. This may have caused the blows of the 
guard to fall more lightly upon him than the 
qthera. In spite of this he shrieked and wept 
like a child at the first lash.

After four hours’ deliberation the coroner’s 
jury which investigated the Brock-avenue 
fatality returned this verdict at 21* o’clock 
this morning: “That the said Patrick 
Dowling came to his death on Aug. 1, 
1890, at Brock-avenue crossing, by being 
struck by the engine of train No. 10 of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, the train being 
run at a higher rate of speed than allowed by 
law, and from all the facte of the case we 
believe that Thomas Tait, general superin
tendent of the Ontario Atlantic division, who 
authorized time table No. 5, was the cause of 
the death of the said Patrick Dowling, and 
therefore the said Thomas Tait is guilty of 
manslaughter. ” Char les, Mu tart, one of the 
jurymen, refused to sign the verdict. 
There were twelve who signed. The jury 
retired at 10<* and were out 4 hours. 
Coroner Lynd issued a warrant at an 
early hour this morning for the arrest of 
Bupt Tait

A daring attempt was made by an old 
womnu, Mrs. Steadman by name, to poison 
■■ïto grandchildren, aged 5 and 9 years, 
j^yttle York. The children and father live 

their mother is

ENDLESS VARIETYhoe is perfection in 
; in style. It i, o{ 
of the finest, most 

It is lined with 
i, out open on the 

laoed with p|,in 
tiny satin edge. 1 
of "faced” doth in 

’n-greeo, heliotrope. I 
or end fishermen* 
for stylish costs for 
!>« “special” models

Another large consignment [of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

of Style and Price, at the Old-Established

S32.ce Store
PURITY. STRENGTH.

Since the order went forth that all 
doga in England should be muzzled in 
consequence of many outbreaks of rabies 
the number of cases of the disorder 
reported h*s fallen from eighty-ono in 
the last quarter of 1889 to thirty nine 
in the first quarter cf the present 
year, and the decrease is still going 
on.

E. DOWNING,THE CELEBRATED

Bam Lai’s
I am not confined to one Make or Style,|bnt 

can give you j our choice of the

WESTERN Best Productions REES PRICE & SON
in footwear from all the K&y s Block, noxt B<mk of OomniBrco, SejUciro

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.
The Best of Canadian Faire,

LONDON, ONTARIO.'
SEPT. 18th to 27th, 1890.

LARGE INCREASE IN PRIZES.

Machinery in Motion in Main 
Building,

Manufacturing goods in view of public. Best 
speed programme ever offered. Grand and 
attractive SPECIAL EXHIBIT of the South- 
e,7?j States—cotton, figs, rice, peanuts and 
wild nuts each as they grow in the South; car
pets made from the leaves of the pine and 
other woods of the South. Products of the 
turpentine stills of Georgia. Minerals, herbs. 
Pi,*”**» bark». and a live alligator ofFlorida. Famous Wild West Show. Walloon 
Races & Paiachute Descents. Fireworks, Bands, etc.

For prize list and information address pos card to
CAPT. A.W. PORTE, THOS. A. BROWE, 

President, Secretary.

Leading ManufacturersUnequalled for quality and

natures of » cert,*, 
e the ruff a becodj 

Women who do not 
•a) Characteristics do 
hiou thst tends to 
<-k still shorter, be- 
effect of unneturelly

psssemei.teries are 
toilets of blsck net 

a greosdine, in the 
Bye and collar points 
-oslûmes are made of 
ided camel’s hair or 
•ade everywhere bisz 
e bodice is in close 
th a Highland scarf 
lit shoulder to the left 
a are long enough to 
boulder wrap in cast 
>t«r or a fall in the 
• cars. Some of the 
rica have rich Roman 
ly colored palms on a 
md, and at ill others 
orders, in which the 
d colon are promin-

it wear made of oost- 
ea appear among the 
showing the neck of 
low, and the trana- 
and rather full. The 

d and very simple in 
m entire is designed 
nd for particular pec-JI

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED

in the Dominion. Prices lower than at any 
other siore.in the Dominion for the same class of Goods.

For sale at

SYSTEMOrdered WorkROBERTSON’S GROCERY !
Corner Montreal-st. and Square. equal to the best in Canada.

FLAVOR. FRAGRANCE ÏÏ0 SLOP WORK
COMFORTABLE HOMES !

WE HAVE ON" HAND FOR SALE:

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE P< 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUT

TERS, PLOWS, &c.

wM^lrerL^ain^ayCLUKng ImP.rove<i New Model 
dehorn! iSÆ.1beat- th ma trial and

mean cheerful homes.

CANADA’S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL 
I FAIR
AND AGRICULTURAL 

EXPOSITION

TORONTO
Sept. 8th to 20th

—1890—

The best and largest Exhibition in the Domin
ion of Canada and attended annually by 

over
250,000 VISITORS.

THE GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT OF 
THE YEAR.

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
SANITARY PLUMBING 

AND HEATING,
ia what Repairing done Promptly 

and Right.SAUNDERS&SON E. DOWNING,profess to be experts in. Don’t be deceived by 
outsiders. You mayYou may

SAVE MONEY Ccr. East-st. and Square, Goderich,
wW the grandmother,
•erring a term in the Mercer Reformatory. 
Their name is Carruthera. Yesterday Mrs. 
Steadman ia alleged to have spread Paris 
green over tbe children’s bread under the 
butter, but the eldest boy was afraid to eat 
it, having been warned against meddling 
with the poison, and the woman gave it to 
the younger one. but the elder would not let 
him touch it. When their father came home 
the little ones told him what had occurred, 
and the woman admitted it anil threatened 
dmgive him some too. She was arrested and 
^Cignt before J. W. Ronwood, J.P., on a 
Na<V ■ of attempted poisoning, and was 
riÉhanüed till Tuesday.

Mr. H. N. Baird, vice-president of the 
Board of Trade, telegraphed yesterday from 
Winnipeg to Secretary Wills to the effect 
that the Manitoba crops had been uninjured 
by frost and that harvesting was now gen
eral, though the farmers were short handed. 
The only damage done was by the recent
hailstorm.____________________

SHOT BY A DAGO.
A Detroit Editor I «tally Wounded by a 

Pèanut Vendor.
-Fred. Crimmins, as-

tee parasols described 
»ve proved a favorite 
sring-placee thie year, 
ciel, rose-colored, or 

ender them dressy 
CMion. Very elegant 
fete usee are made of 
ind that moat wonder- 
1 Point. These pan- 
end have mother of- 

Ik muslin parasols in 
«mer tint» are trimmed 
illtoge of the material 
*e*. ‘he shade of the

by consulting Saunders & Son. OA-STIJSTGHS OF ALL TCHNTDBOne of tbe P||Ppi 
BEST Tel k If le tescopee 1 ■ 1 |1Lk
the world. Our ftoflitieeere 
unequalM, and to introduce our

The latest Sanitary methods cf

&EO. BARRITTrapping and Ventilation •uperior srooda we will acndFRBB 
to ONE PERSON in each locality.• MIWbL I XU one rzssun in eocn locality,

TOfflllli u*bove. 0n'y those who write
—.nBIiWLIW HHKB to us at once can make sure of 

the chance. All you have to do in 
CVOlSWWi return is to show our goods to 

I F - those who cnil—vont neighbors
•vb linnrW^BkE! and those around you. The be- 
AYRMIginning of this advertisement 

shows the small end of the tele
scope. The following cut gives the appearance of it reducedjo

IinîUrniluIc De?,er-18 selling all kinds 
well-known fact that he ef furniture at the lowest possible prices. It is aHeating by

WARM AIR,
STEAM,

HOT WATER
about the fiftieth part of its bulk. It is a grand, double site tele--Swiss rnuslm parasols 

ruffles at the edges, 
ro*®; strawberry, ur 
1 sod streamers.

pretty toilets, very 
1 chic, were lately sent
:,r»-P!‘ee’, They were 
I batiste, plain and fig. 
oted organdie moslin, 
urab, only two of the 
una iilk and crepe de 
' reel expense was ley.
ÏZd.enrdveeve*’ *°me
node of Venetian lace,
r«mK e™broldery, on 

embroidery forming 
’ T P0" the yokes of 
»rey in pale blue, ecru, 
tere simple white am!

*nd Primrose drea- 
altioolored Persian sm- 
pular on richer gowns 
tscuted with fine French 
»od not with entbroid-

tirts of princesse dree- 
• fabric necessarily re- 
*°.bre k the monotony 
light gored breadths. ' 
»se is made of the lovely 
rings scalloped in silk 
•tely silk-dotted ehonx 
b ribbons, Grecian scarfs, 
guipure-lace pointo end 

mmed panels, and deep 
impses of feigned aooord- 
rslurts, or of real onder- 
l with Irish point en-

and educational, instructive and enjoyable
SPECIAL FEATURES.

The He weal and Best Attractions attain
able. Grand International Dog Show, etc.

BRIGHTER AND GREATER THAN EVER.
The best time to Visit the Metropolis of 

Ontario,
Cheap Excursions and low rates on all 

Railways, etc.
Entries positively close Angnst 16th.

For ah information, drop a post card to 
J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL.

President Manager, Toronto

•cope, as large as is ea«y to carry. We will also «how you how you 
can make from #3 toBlOaday at least, from the atari,with-t 
ant experience Better write at once. Wepay all express chargea.i 
fcddreta. H. HALLETT A CO.. Box 6 WO. PORTLAND, Mains.

POE CLOSEZ.PRICES LOW PLANING MILL same" °"e aU for their pa3t Patronage he hopes to receive a continuance of tho
for ood work.

ESTABLISHED 1855. gkeo. Barry Hamilton-st

Buchanan & Son,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND

NEW ARRIVAL Prescription Drug Store.

NEW GOODS!
Liquid Rennet,

Cream of Witch Hazel
Recamier Freckle Lotion.

White Heliotrope, Wood Vio
let and White Rose Perfume, 
25cts. per oz.

Detroit. Aug. 20. -
sistant City Editor of The Evening Sun, was 
fatally shot by Tony Mauli, a peanut and 
fruit vendor, this afternoon. Crimmins had 
just left The Sun office for the day and 
stopped at th# Italian stand to purchase 
some fruit As he was examining some 
plums Mauli drew a 38-calibre pistol from 
under the stand and emptied one of the 
chambers into Crimmins’ abdomen. He fell 
where he stood. “I am killed." he muttered, 
“what will mv poor sister do!” Mauli was

WHY EVERY FARMER
should get ene of

Armstrong's Improved
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES 0Mrauwu|ni

LATESTSTYLES,
And builder’s material of every description.

GRAIN & SEED CLEAHEES ?
TWENTY DEAD. Remnants to be Cleared Out. Perfect 

Fite and Showy Shapes. T 'WILSOITBECAUSE
Four More Victims of the Accident on the 

\ Old Colony Road.
J^fHnrcY, Mass., Aug. 20.—Two additional 
VKds are added to the list of dead this 
morning: Miss Ella Bard, aged 22, who died 
at Quincy hospital, and Miss Abbie Abbott 
of Louisville. Mrs. Mattie Frâneis of Chel-

1st—It allows no foul seeds to be blown into 
the chaff, which is of great importance to 
every farmer who wishes to keep his farm clean.

2nd,—It saves and cleans all Timothy seed 
from any kind of grain while cleaning the grain.

3rd.—For Market cleaning it removes Cockle, 
Chess and shrunken grain, and gives the 
farmer the most nossible weight for his 
grain with no unnecessary loss.

4th.—It will sample grain for show and seed 
purposes equal to hand picking.

5th.—Cleaning seed Wheat it removes all 
Cockle, Mustard seed. Wild Peas, Wild 
Flax and other foul and shrunken and 
broken grain, and gives the farmer pure, 
clean, seed grain.

6th.—It will clean Oats,. Barley, &c„ thor
oughly without waste of grain.

7th.—Cleaning Pease : It will separate the 
sand, quartered, halves, Oats and whole 
Peas from each other, carrying each to a different compartment.

8th.—It is a perfect Clover seed Machine, re
moving all dust, broken and dead s?eda 
and other seeds, larger .or smaller than 
the Clover seed.

9th.—It is a first class Grass seed Machine, 
blows no seeds away.

10th.—It is a good Flax seed Machine,
11 th.—It is a first class chaffer.
I2tb.-Itcan be fitted into the oldest fashioned 

Fanning Mill that is laid aside as useless 
and make it do the work of a new Mill. 

13th.—It can be attached to a new Mill with
out injuring it, and can be removed at any 
time as easily as a three combined. It 
does not interfere with the use of the re
gular sieves of the Mill.

14th.-Its sieves are nearly all perforated 
zinc.

15th.—It has a capacity of sixty bushels of 
grain per Hour.

16th.—It is as cheap as the ordinary Fanning 
Mill sieves.

17th.—Every Machine is Guaranteed.
Send your order at once if you want it this 

season. If you have not seen a Machine ask 
to have one sent for inspection, and that you 
take it on condition it suits.

In ordering by mail send inside width of 
shoe of Fanning Mill.

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
GFoderioh., Out.

H. DUNLOP,
The West-st. Tailor

WILL POSITIVELY CURE

GHRMPS, PAINS IN THE STOMACH
Bowel Complainte, Diarrhoea

BUY

envelopes, 
note heads 

letter PAPER 
; BILL HEADS,

The LATESTThe Pennsylvania Cyclone.
Reading, Pa., Aug. 20.—Reports from 

different sections of Berks county to-day 
show lost night’s storm wrecked or unroofed 
a dozen barns and the chtinage will amount 
to $20,000. In Spring township the body of 
William A. Speiuart, a farmer, buried 
underneath his wrecked barn, was recovered 
at noon. His neck was broken.

At Kutztown James M. Shaeffer’s bouse 
and barn were demolished. The family
escaped. ___________________
Buffalo to Get Light and Fuel from Canada.

Buffalo, Aug. 20.—The Provincial Natural 
Gas Company of Toronto, with large pro
perties in natural gas in Welland county 
has entered into a contract with tho Buffalo 
Natural Gas Fuel Company and the papers 
have been signed and approved by the various 
parties thereto. The Canadian company 
Will pipe the gas to this city under the 
Niagara River and it will be received here 
by the local company and served to con
sumers.
jk Fresh Trouble at Buenos Ayres. 
•Buenos Ayres, Aug. 20.—The troops in 
Jkis city were kept under arms throughout 
mst night, the Government fearing a fresh 
revolution would be attempted owing to the 
dismissal of officers concerned in the recent 
rebellion. The Governor of Cordoba has 
resigned and the Provincial Bank ha 
closed. ___________________.

Professional Ball.
Platers’—(1st game) Buffalo 6, Chicago 2; 

(2d game) Buffalo 7, Chicago 0; Pittsburg 8, 
Cleveland 12; Brooklyn 7, Philadelphia 4; New 

i York 9, Boston 8. • \ Sy

And BESTGRAND 
PLEASURE EXCURSIONS I SUMMER COMPLAINTS

KEEP A BOTTLE IN 
THE HOUSE. Etc., Etc.

STYLE AND VARIETY THE signal; j
PRINTING EDIFICE.

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Pt. Hur
on, Goderich, Sand Beach, 
Tawas, Bay City, Saginaw 
and intermediate points.

The Fast Steamer

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

SPRINGseas her That

1 b* Kr°oers, i, equal to

“ °l b/r i0 ■ mow 
feet for » ton.
H to 2 bushel, of wheat 
of ground.
S*- ba*el‘ of lime 
srd of send will lay 100

•d mob day and put out 
yeara”* W,U eeoamulate

u •JLïï,.#or.r? y«d.

put in with

Lead, Galvanized Iron
or

Black Iron Pipe,
with

Adjustable Brass Connections.
LORA

WILLIAM ROACH Master,
leaves Goderich as follows:

EAST BOUND, 8 P.M. WEST BOUND, 9>.m.

June 27, July 3, liTTâ.’Z?,
July 5, 13, 21, 29, Aug. 4, 12, 20, 28,
Aug, 6, 14, 22, 30, Sept. 5,13, 21.

HYDRANTS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

Hose, Sprinklers, Bibbs, Sinks, Brackets, and 
all the attachments at reduced prices. 

Warerooma near Victoria Street Church
THE TORONTO HOUSE0. A. HUMBER

atm Iphia 2, Brook 2?- CODE.^..
WM. LEE,

AT THE SIGNALGoderich, Ont. Manager
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THE

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

ee.eoe.oee.
e ee,ooo.

UTUUWIO IMT.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
CAPITAL- (PAID UP) OU MILUON DOLLARS
HttTi •

a E. WALKER, General Manager. 
t ■■
1 GODERICH BRANCH.
' A General Banking Business Transacted. Farmers' Notes Discounted. 

Drafts issued payable at au. points in Canada, and the principal 
cities in the United States. Great Britain, France. Bermuda,

SAVIItOO BANK DEPARTMENT.
DEPOSITS OF 81.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 

ALLOWED. INTEREST ADDED TO THE PRINCIPAL AT THE END OF MAY AND 
HOVE*SEE IN EACH YEAR. ____________________

Special Attention given to the Oelleetlon of Commercial Paper, 
aiMl Farmers’ Dales Notes.

R. a WILLIAMS, Manager.

Ownro to the space which U deservedly 
given to the John Mown anniversary 
celebration—who better deserves it then 
C-ilborae’s venerable patriarch 1—a quan
tity of editorial and local matter is un
avoidably crowded ont this week.

Ws are pleaaed to learn that our for
mer townsman, Mr M. G. Csmekon, has 
•till the interests of his native town at 
heart, and fcaa tor some time been en
gaged in working up a scheme for "devel
oping the Huron & Ontario R It, the 
charter of which is held by gentlemen of 
this section. We understand a meeting 
of the provisional directors of the com- 
pan y will be held next week'to consider 
Mr Cambbok’s offer. Let ui have tbe 
road, by all means

j|%e ^uron ^ignal

IB PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT ITS STEAM PRINTING OFFICE :
NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

It Is a wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 
to county news and the dissemination of use
ful knowledge.

BATES OF St BSCBlPTie* I
$1.56 a year; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance ubecription will be charged at 
the rate of $2.00 a year.

ABTEBT1SIWG BATES
Legal and other casual advertisements. 10c. 

per line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by

nonpareil scale.
Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe 

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

fear.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 

Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advte in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisement and chanted accordingly.

These terms will in all cues be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periodt, made 
known at the office of publication.

J6BBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

On in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
D. MrUUlfl DDV,

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone Cal* No. 30. Goderich Ont.

EAST TO ANSWER
“Our contemporary should have In

cluded in the list of appointment* with 
which the Star bee not found fault that 
of Mr. Thom** McGillicuddy—or vu 
hit appoint lient solely because of hie 
peculiar fitness for the position Î”—Gode
rich Star.

Our contemporary thought it waa giv
ing a poser here and that it would also 
work in a personal dig at Thi Signal at 
the aarne time, but it is easily anewered 
in the alhrmative. Mr. Thomas McGill- 
iccddy occupies hie present position 
solely and only because of hie peculiar 
fitneu. If hiv position were vacant to
morrow, neither the talented writer of 
the above paragraph nor any other Tory 
in the county hat. the ability or other 
neceuary qualifications to fill it. Ai 
for the Star not taking exception to Mr. 
McGilliccddy’s appointment at the 
time, it deserves no credit The news- 
papers on either aide of politics that 
drew attention to it all paid a 
tribute to the ability of the appointee to 
fill the position and upheld the 
choice of the Government. The Star 
simply laid nothing, but grumpily looked 
on. It could not eay the appointment 
was not a good one, and when it couldn’t 
do an ill turn it said nothing. If any 
outside paper bad seen fit to attack Mr. 
McGimccnnv’s qualifications for the 
office, the Star would g'adly have scis
sored the objectionable article out and 
reprinted it, just at it did in the case of 
Mr. A. M. Ross, but nobody expects 
original thought from the Star.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1890.

THEIR HE A US ARE LEVEL.
On Thursday last week the Ontario 

Prison Commission began its work in 
London, and a large number of sheriffs 
and jailor» of Western Ontario were ex
amined. In looking through the report 
of the evidence published we see no bet
ter posted men on the subject in hand 
than Sheriff Gibbons and Jailor Dickson, 
of Huron county. Both of these gentle
men have evideatly given thought to 
the problem under consideration, and we 
give the published report for the benefit 
of some of our county councillors who 
usually vote down the Induitrial Home 
proposition every session when it comes 
up, without having given thought to the 
question :

William Dickson, gaoler at Goderich, 
said In the Goderich gaol there were four 
corridors and four wards, three for male 
end one for female prisoners. It was a 
structural impossibility to classify the 
prisoners. He had seven prisoners last 
year and five this year who should have 
been in a puorhouse. Drink was the 
principal cause of crime that came under 
his notice. The promiscuous association 
of prisoners he considered one of the 
worst possible evils. Witness favored the 
establishment of an industrial school 
under direction of the Goverment. Two 
prominent evils of county gacls were 
want of room* and too many masters. 
Poorhooses should be established in 
every county, for there were always old 
people in the gaols charged with no 
offence bat helplessness. It would be 
better if the Government contioiled the 
gaols. To properly classify prisoners in 
Goderich gaol would require ten corridors 
and as many wards. The establishment 
of a western Ontario prison like the 
Toronto Central was most desirable for 
the efficiency of county gaols. Tramps 
should be given hsrd work end short 
ellowance. Drunks, who were often 
■killed workmen, should be sent to the 
Central for six months and have dif
ferent treatment from other 
criminals. They should have a separate 
ward in the Central, be given skilled 
labor to do and part of their earnings 
sent to their families.

Sheriff Gibbons, of Goderich, thonght 
the gaols would be better if under 
Government control. He had eeen the 
evil effects of non-classification of prison
ers in Goderich gaol. Civil offenders 
had to autocrate with criminals. Witness 
thought the erection of en industrial 
school or prison similar to the Central in 
London or some eligible part of western 
Ontario was desirable, as prisoners could 
there be better employed and controlled. 
Idleness in the gaol was tbe cause of 
moth trouble; with a home of refuge and 
an industrial school in the west the 
present goal accommodation would be 
sufficient. There was no reason why 
Canadian boys should not find places in 
the industrial homes in preference to 
lade from the slums of old London

Gaoler Dtckeon was asked if he knew 
U ÜIiT!* m "h!eh 1 *irl w“ corrupted
mgaolby oorapnUoty amooUtion with
S^-.AHdh.raplWthMh. knew

COCCI IN OVR CURRENCY.
Medical men hive been giving an ad 

ditional interest to matters monetary. 
At the meeting of the Association of Ex 
ecutive Health Officers of Ontario held 
in Owen Sound last week some very 
able and practical panera were read re
lating to sanitation. Drainage, the dis
posal of sewage, the danger from pit 
wells, the iiolstion of persons having in
fections disease, and a dozen other sub
jects germane to the gathering were dis
cussed in a wise and profitable manner. 
The prevention of disease, the assembled 
medicos most unselfishly strove to mske 
plain, was of even greater importance 
than its cure. It may be, however, that 
this disinterestedness manifested by 
the doctors convened in Owen Sound 
may account for the paucity of the atten
dance. Moral heroism is required in the 
physician who will pay his way to a con
vention which discusses modes of head
ing off disease.

After listening to several scholarly dis
sertations on bacteria, microbes, actino
mycosis, organic matter, sewage farms, 
the danger lurking in the pit well and in 
the town creek, a venerable physician of 
Owen Sound, Dr. John Barnhart, lifted 
up a warning voice regarding the spread 
of contagien by a very common carrier, 
“ The chief cause of the dissemination of 
disease in Ontario," exclaimed the doctor, 
“is the circulation of those dirty, ragged 
dollar bills. Bank notes are valuable, 
but they contain a good deal of dirt and 
much of these cocci.” The speaker 
naively added ; “Of course we may admit 
that the cocci are there, but we pocket 
them all the same ! ” After the laughter 
caused by Jhe aged doctor’s very frank 
admission had subsided, he continued : 
“ We know that these one and two dollar 
bills are in the pockets of all kinds of low 
and filthy people, and that coppers, quar
ters and other coins also act as media 
of disease.” Having excited the fears of 
his hearers, Dr. Barnhart advised the 
disinfecting of all suspected bills, after 
which they should be handed over to the 
bank authorities, who must not re-issue 
them.

While the venerable physician was 
doubtless correct In ascribing the spread 
of disease in some measure to the circu
lation of the dirty dollar bill, his candor 
regarding the pocketing of the inspected 
currency by the members of the medical 
profession mast be reassuring to the pub
lic. While we would prefer a clean, un
created bank note, redolent with the lat
est perfume dear to the dainty nostrils of 
the dressy bank clerk, those who owe us 
can rest assured that the dirty, dog-eared 
dollar bills—we will not refuse the other 
denominations- will be gladly received 
at this office, we cheerfully assuming all 
risk regarding cocci.

We are pleaaed to hear that Mr* 
Stacey and family, who removed last 
spring to Denver, Col., are doing well 
and greatly pleased with their western 
home.—Brussels Post

THE EDI TOR’S TABLE.

IWsN er twe A beat New Pablleatleae 
The* Nave Cease UEssd.

THB METHODIST MAGAZINE TOR SEPTEM
BER, 1890.

The Canadian Tourist Notes conduct 
tbe reader through the comparatively 
little known region of the Austrian Ty
rol, leaving him at the romantic town of 
Botzen, or BsImdo. The engravings of 
the strange dolomite scenery are very 
fine. So also are those illustrating Lady 
Brassey's adventures in Australia. An 
interesting article is that describing,with 
numerous engravings, a pilgrimage 
“Through Buuyan’s Country,” in Bed
fordshire. Two article* of timely in
terest, in view of the approaching Gen
eral Conference, are an account of the 
remarkable progress of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
church, and a sketch among the “Lape 
ed Classes' ’ in Toronto. Both of these 
articles are written by earneat-aouled 
workers in these important department», 
but their modesty prevents the eppear- 
ance of their names. An able article on 
“Prison Reform,” by the Hon Z. R 
Brockway, is of special interest at this 
junctors. Mrs Barr’s fine story of York 
•hire Methodism is brought to a fitting 
close ; and a bright paper on the famous 
Methodist worthy, “Billy Bray,” by 
Mark Guy Pearse, is given. Also a 
noble sermon by Hugh Price Hughes, 
on “Christ’s Sympathy with the Suffer
ing.” The Rev John McLean, Pb. D., 
gives in his usual terse way a brief 
sketch of “Indian Hymns and Mrs 
Annie Crawford presents, with pathetic 
feeling, “Tbe Last Extremity.” “Meth
odism and the New Era,” and “Meth
odism and Temperance,” are timely pa
per*, especially at this season of the 
year when there are so many topics be
fore the puolic for discussion. A brief 
memorial tribute to the late Rev Dr 
Rose, and the extensive notes by Dr 
Barras», of the Eastern Conferences, 
gives our readers the largest amount of 
reading matter ever presented in this 
magazise. Price $2 a year ; 81 for six 
months ; 20c per number. Toronto ; W 
Briggs,

THE COSMOPOLITAN FOB SEPTEMBER. 
“A Successful Men” it the title of 

what is probably the brightest American 
story—typically American—which has 
appeared for many years. It it a story of 
life prominent in fashon and in politics, 
written by a member of New Yolk's 
highest society who displays a genius as 
a writer destined to make her name 
famons—although she substitutes a nom 
de plume for her own well known ooe. 
‘A Successful Man” will appear in 

two parts in the Cosmopolitan Magazine 
—the tiret in the September issue— 
and ie illustrated by Harry McVickar, 
the drawings being made from life from 
acting models who were guests and 
servants at a Long Island country house. 
A high type of American politician—a 
man having something cf the character
istics of a Blaine, with a little of the 
Daniel Dougherty perhaps—Is brought 
by chance into the close society of a 
Newport married belle—one of those 
women mated to wealth and manly 
beauty, with keen sympathies unsatiffied 
by the intellectual calibre of her bus 
band. Then comes a careful study of the 
self-made successful American—of the 
society girl of Newport drawn by one 
who knows her perfectly at her best and at 
her worst—of society not as it is imagined 
but as it exists—of the human heart by 
one who has evidently taken it In her 
hand and watched its every pulsation. 
At every page the story is bright and 
clever, and we are much mistaken if it 
does not attract the widest attention. 
The other contents of this number of 
The Cosmopolitan is of the usual high 
quality.

scbibner’s magazine for September. 
“With Uncle Sam’s Blue Jackets 

Afloat" is the title of the first of three 
articles by Rufus F. Zogbaum describing 
his cruise with the United States “White 
Squadron.” The Citizen’s Rights series 
is continued by James S- Norton, who 
discusses the citizen’s rights to his own 
property. Other papers are :—“The 
Country House,” by DonaldG. Mitchell; 
“African River and Lake Systems," by 
Thomas Stevens ; “Nature and Man in 
America” (first paper.) by N. S. Shaler ; 
“A Crown Jewel—Heligoland,” by C. 
Emma Cheney ; “Millet and Recent 
Criticism,” by Walter Cranston Lamed. 
There is a short story, “The Clerk of 
the Weather,” by T. R. Sullivan, 
and poetry by frank Dempster 
Sherman, Charles B. Going, Clinton 
Scollard and Grace Ellery Channing. 
The serial,| “Jerry,” guesses as to 
the authorship of which are being 
made by many newspaper editors, con
tinues to be very interesting ; and “The 
Point of View" contains excellent read
ing.

BENMILLER.
The Methodists of Benrailler circuit 

intend holding a camp meeting in Mr. 
McMullen’s grove, opposite Mr. Mag- 
lord s, Nile Road, to commence on Sat
urday, August 30th (tomorrow,) at 2 p. 
m., when a sermon on entire consecra
tion will be preached by Rev. H. Irvine. 
Services will be held on Sunday at 10 30 
a. m., 2 p. m. and 6.30 p. m. Rev. 
Messrs. Irvine, f ear and Potter will as
sist at the meeting, which will continue 
until Tueaday, September 2nd.

C. F. Dale, Kinborn, has disposed of 
h“ •“‘■w herd of fat cattle, to Wateon, 
of Blythi

PORT ALBERT.
From our own correspondent.

Miss Jeesie Stevenson, o! Detroit, is 
on • visit to her ftiende here.

Misse* Kite and Vic. Hawkins, of 
London, are spending the holiday* with 
their parents in this yillage.

Mr. Nat Cunningham has secured a 
good position in Seaforth.

The schooner Enterprise is engaged in 
drawing wheat from Kincardine to Ma- 
haffy’s mill.

The Myrtle.—This is the rather 
pretty asms of * yacht recently pur
chased in Kincardine by Mr. Alf Smelt. 
The Myrtle is a mover, having at a re
cent regatta in Kincardine taken the sil
ver cup. Alf. carries fifty dollars in hie 
pistol pocket which says that the Myrtle 
can beat any one of those flatiron scows 
—dignified by the name of “ysetti” by 
tbe Goderich boys—2 miles in ten. 
Chinee for a “brush,” boys.

Purely Circumstantial.'—A triangu
lar scratch extending from the bate of 
the organ of veneration to the left eye
brow, a flabby, tnracr-like substance in 
size and ehape, having a strong resem
blance to a young lady’s chignon in 1869, 
swinging gracefully from the under side 
of hie right jaw, an expression of great 
psin flitting across his countenance upon 
suddenly 'taking a seat, and sufficient 
cuticle stripped off varioue portion* of 
hie body which if manufactured into bag 
strings would last a fourth concession 
farmer for fifty years, is the evidence 
before ue that Mr. Whit. Echlin—Ma- 
hafly’e popular young millet—has pur
chased a bicycle, upon which he ie en
deavoring to ride. Whit’s a stayer 
though, and he’» going to get there, too ; 
made the trip from here to hie father's 
place at the N ile, 6 miles, on Saturday 
evening last, in 45 minutes. Not bed 
for an amateur with only a few evenings’ 
practice.

EARLY FALL GOODS.

Ihe People’s Column.
rniMOTHY SEED. —SA MU EL
A. Sloane, seedsman, has received a large 

consignment of choice new timothy seed, 
which he will sell at a reasonable price. Call 
on him before purenasing elsewhere.

SAMUEL SLOANE,
71-lt Corner Hamilton and Victoria-st.

For sale —two democrats
belonging to the estate of the late Alex. 

Morton. These will have to be disposed of 
immediately, and will be sold cheap for cash., 
Apply to MRS. MORTON, corner of Col- 
borne and Waterloo-sts._____________ 71-lt

Art classes.—mr. r. crock-
ETT will re-open his classes in oil and 

water color painting, painting on china, etc., 
on Thursday, the 4th of September. Classes 
will meet on Thursdays and Saturdays from 
9 a.m. to 12 and from 2 to 5 o’clock p.m. For 
terms apply at the studio, North-st., or at 
Fraser & Porter’s book store. 71-lt

AN OLD BUSINESS REVIVED.
Having again started In the manufacture of 

pumps, with machinery, material and a thor
ough knowledge of the buoinesa to enable me 
to turn out a first-class article, all orders en
trusted u> me at my saw mill, at the Nile, will 
receive my most careful and prompt atten
tion, H, DODD, Nile P. O. 69-201

AfRS. SEAGER WILL RESUME
lfJL her classes in painting and drawing 
Monday, 1st of September. Morning classes, 
Monday and Thursday ; afternoon classes, 
Wednesday and Saturday. For terms apply 
at Mrs Seager’s studio, in , McLean’s new 
block. 68-4t

cORDWOOD FOR SALE.
The undersigned begs to announce that he 

has on hand for immediate delivery a large 
quantity of first-class cordwood. Personal at
tention given to all measurements. Large or 
small quantities delivered to all parts of the 
town. Orders left (at Central Telephone Ex
change or at my residence, South side of 
Buchanan’s Planing Mill, Trafalgar-st., will 
receive prompt attention. JOHN S. PLATT. 

Telephone No. 19. __________

J^UMBER FOR SALE.
Pine Lumber, Scantling,

Plan*, at .......................... $10 per thousand.
HenilocK Lumber,Scantling,

Plank, at ..........................  10 “ “
Pine Shingles, 2nd class,.... 1 35 per square.

“ “ 1st “ .... 2 00 “ ••
Cedar “ 2nd “ .... 1 25 " “

“ “ 1st “ .... 1 90 “ “
Reasonable Reductions for Quantities.

Surface Planing................$ 1 SO per thousand.
Planed Lumber. ............ 12 00 “ “
White Ash, Basswood and Birch cut to order. 

32-_____________________ JOSEPH KIDD.

TVfUSIC LESSONS.—MISS AGGIE
-iJA THOMSON is prepared to give music 
lessons oh the piano or organ. For parti
culars inquire at Geo, W. Thomson’s Music 
8tore-  33-tf.

COLBORNE BROS.
— I

£Te-w Fall 0-ood.s!
—IN’—

dress goods, mantles,
MANTLE CLOTHS, SHAWLS, 

HOSIERY and GLOVES,
Nearly all of which are direct from the European

MRrR6l8.

Velvet Ribbons and Black Silk Velvets

CHEAP I

Call and See these Goods.
COLBORNE BROS.JË

nr
22.147

We have received a large por
tion of our stock of fall goods, 
which, in every respect, is right in 
style, quality and price. We buy 
no goods but what we are sure 
will give perfect satisfaction to 
our customers. We sell at a very 
close margin of profit. In mark
ing goods we don’t mark them the 
highest price they will bring, but 
the lowest price we can sell. We 
are showing a fine line of dress 
meltons in plain colors, checks, 
stripes, spots, &c., at 10 and 11c. 
per yd. ; silk velvet ribbons, in all 
widths, just opened, and marked 
at very low prices—no fancy 
prices ! Space will not permit our 
mentioning other special lines of 
goods. Kindly call and we shall 
be glad to show them to you. The 
balance of our summer stock at 
cost.

J. A. REID & BRO-
Jordan's Block, Goderich.

Aug. 2*id, 1890. 2251-

A bam owned by John Roddy, East 
Wawanosh, was burned on Thursday 
evening,14th: it is supposed to be caused 
by an inoendtery. There wae a small in
surance of 8200 on it which only covers a 
•mall portion of tbe loss.

Situations Vacant.
WANTED.—A GOOD PLAIN
• V cook ; no washing. Apply to 

Tilt MRS. D. MACDONALD.

piIRL WANTED-A SMART AC-
VX TIVE girl to tend children. Apply to 
67-tf MRS QARROW, Montreal-».

M.
Dentistry.

NICHOLSON, L.D.8.”

Irauellinq Suide.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.” ~

Tra!owVTiT* “d depert •* Goderich as f0 
„ „ ' _ _ ARRIVE.
MÎü.“dKTpre"................................... MS*»

.................... 7.36p.m
Mail...........................
Mall and Express.. Mixed.....................

depart.
..TjOpa.» ; 
• 1-56 p.m 
.4.06 p.m

DENTAL ROOMS 
Eighth door below the Post Office, Wevt-eL, 

Goderich. 2025-ly

DRe E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painlessextracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-St.. Goderich. 2161-1 y

For Sale or to Let.
YU ANTED.- 
?V ANTS for

RESPECTABLE TEN
ANTS for the house at the old distillery 

in Goierich and for one in Saltier J, at 
a nominal rent, as caretakers. None need ap
ply except people who can bring references 
aa to character. Wanted, three laborers for 
farm work. Apply at

71-lt RIDGEWOOD FARM.

FARM TO RENT.—TO A GOOD
I- experienced farmer, for a term of years, 
the west half lot 1, con. 4, E. D., Township of 
Ashfield. Co. Huron. One hundred acres, sev
enty acres cleared, balance in timber suitable 
for pasture, and enclosed. Abundance of 
good water for stock and household purposes. 
On the premises are a large orchard bearing 
fruit, ten acres fall wheat, besides meadow 
land, good frame dwelling house, barn and 
stable. Possession for cultivation this fall. 
Buildings and fences will be improved to suit 
tenant. Address

T. A. J.. SIGNAL OFFICE. 
70-4t Goderich.

Two HOUSES TO RENT ON STAN-
LEY-St.—One block from the Square. 

Rents three and four dollars per month.
MRS. F. SMEETH.

i-oans and Insurance.
E m ^MEWi8, B*rri,ter. Proctor 7»

sac», a»,
P J. T. NAFTEL, " *

life firs and accident it ■
SU RANCE AGENT,

North's01' L?nd°“* GIobe’^NM-wtch’unlon• 
^« of North^mertci.

M^eTU L^non CB”*»

OfflM”8NoTh.st^Sf^^f^

---------- -------------------------------- -

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPT V h CAMERON HOur * CAMERON^G.
—------------------------—______ *75»* ,

M0NEY TOLEND^k LARGE

to QARROW & PROUDFOOT^*®*

BADCLIFFE^ —

general insurance
REAL ESTATE and 

Ont j ry^EX>LOANIN0 AGENT

door

Legal.

PARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will offer for sale the fol

lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly 130 acres of Block “F,” in the 7th con
cession of the Township of Col borne, in the 
County of Huron. This farm is situat
ed 44 miles from Goderich, and 14 
miles from Carlow, cn the Main Uravel 
Road. There is a good frame bouse, 14- 
storeys, almost new, 26 by 36, containing 7 
rooms a large barn, 60 by 42, with cattle 
shed, 42 by 14, attached, and one of the finest 
orchards in the township. It is watered by 
a never-failing spring creek and a good well 
About 110 acres cleared and free from stumps. 
There is no waste land of any kind on the 
place. Good school within 80 rods of the 
house.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For terms and further particulars apply to 

JNO. BRECRENRIDGE,
or JOSEPH MCKEOWN? Godench’

6- on the premises.

TjMRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND
-L LOT FOR SALE ON ST. PATRICK ST. 
—About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two stories high, brick addition in the rear 
14 stories hi^h, building covered with slate. 
Main building has 3 large rooms on first flat. 
uP5îf, v ere arc,3 large rooms. In the rear 
addition there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
Upstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give all necessary information.

8-tf. DANIEL GORDON.

JDAVISON, BARRISTER, 

E- ^MP!ON, BARRISTER,

ir
R ne DAYS, SOLICITOR, *c
saS&EHSS*^

nAMERONTliaLA& CAMERON 
3^d«£h “m"’c°Jicl,orl *” Chancery, ire.

Societies.

poR

rpHE HURON HOTEL,
„ This well-known and popular hotel ha been 
refitted and enlarged during the past season 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

Square, Goderich. Ont. Proprietor

n«aARsor?f,
Age*!
S**''A.'’*,»» ’ er' / 'yV
9 PC -a,3 ■'* - •

ESA COUNCIL, NO 103, GOD-
evening,» S?”’ mcetine on Tuesday
strrot 7,30 in temperance Hall. North 

_ ' _________2284lly

sale. .Administrator’s Notice.
N 9?.£? CREDITORS OF TBE
-Lv LATE DAVID McWHINNKY

■KèfiSaSÊSKS
their^hrirtUn Vi®, eald David MoWhinney,

VTtuTE LIBRARY AND RKADIN 9evid McWhinnev Will

West half of lot 262, Arthur Street, with 
small brick cottage thereon.

Building Lots.-194, 196, 244, 245, Elgin 
Street, St. Andrews Ward. “

431, coi ner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
andTlnand0ry “0USe °n Keeys ^reet, lot

ShtwGÎLund,™'1'’ SurTey’ °PP08ite ne*
Nos 22. 24. 26. 30. 62, 54. 66, 64. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

02-tf DAVISON Be JOHNSTON

Amusements.

C-ur-rms out and put it on 

PIANO TUNING.
Special attention given to rebuffing and 

action regulating.

Reduced rates for yearly tuning.

Orders left at Organ Factory, at my resi
dence, West-et., or at G. W. Thomson's Piano 
Warerooms will receive prompt attention.

All work guaranteed.
29®9-ly. E. H0DUKIS8.

- — . .. 1 “ i -a.-,u iikauin
COr* street and Square (up

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, Ac., on File. 
membership ticket,' only ei.ee

granting free use of Library and Headin' 
, .. Room.
Application for membership received bi 

Librarian, in rooms. *
T. WEATHERALD, GKO. STIVERS. 

Goderich. Klïi, 886. 8€°re,<U7

Jfiebical.
T)RS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
AA Pnyalolans Surgeon», Accouchera, Ac. 
üîîîwSîi Dr- Shannon a residence near the 
g»»l Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R, Shan- 
"°* 1761

■SJSK&AK 8; ISS-STS1»
shaiTnnfhanyP£!"on 01 whose claim ^no'thf

_____ Auctioneering.
J^^W^GENERAL AUC-

GOOD ENVELOPES IT THE SIGML

jsa*
'“sin notion.

Dated the 11th day of August. A D lflon V à69-4 B“|R4PW'W
_ ^________Solicitors for Administratrix.
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Insurance.

B*"l,teri Proctor is 
Money to loan ut 51 

fonde. Straight loan in 
>sts very moderate. ' Vnè cosily or writcf***- tl**

izr -
? AGENT,IDSNT Iy' 

Life^soJ Accident Æ

SUBSKÏggS™

U)Air. APPLY 1 
HOr,r * CAMERON, Go
____ ____________ 'If*

LEND.—A LARD ir

1R0uDFtto?rtwee A«">

iffe” ~ ■
ÎSÜRANCE,
ITATE and
EY LOANrNQ AGENT
’’ Companies Jiepretented1fïnrl?n"r»i«,>tlSnrïü..
■«rest going, in enj way |gi 
fécond door from^

Legal.
vison” BARRISTER,
“S'Z'1 *=■ : Money to 
er I ost-Offlce, Goderich. 66-tf

.TïÔnTÏarrister,
"j Notary Public *tr
l«f hi T>rHUg the roomsled by Judge Doyle. 2228
ÂY8, SOLICITOR, Ac 
.orner of Square and Went
eid°at*e^r*P? offlce- Prl- 
eaa at o per cent. 2050-
"aproudfootTbar

» Attorneys, Solicitor»,
T. Garrow, W.Proudioot. U
^H3Lt”& CAMERON,
.Solicitors In Chancery, to.
' °C tR™ron- 9.0.1 P. Holt, M.
' U Rom-____________1751-
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SUMMER SALE,
During August !
Bargains in Parasols.

Bargains in Plain and Check Mus
lins.

Bargains in Prnts.

Bargains in all Summer Goods.

JOHN IACHESON.
2200-

ZKTO ZMZ^ZtsT,
nnlesa one who Is disposed to put hi. head in sbrrrel and keep it there, can nil l0 observe

that for a thoroughly .

RELIABLE PBBBIfflOll DISPENSARY.
the public ot the present day demand

1st, Reliability. 2nd, Constant Personal Attention.
3rd, Finest Work and Purest Material.

4th, Best Possible Equipment.
ALL OF THESE WE CLAIM TO POSSESS.
LOW CHARGES, TELEPHONE, NIGHT ATTENDANCE, CONSULTATION PARLOR

W. C. GOODE!.

erÎSF/ GENERAL AUC-
Valuator, Goderichrorto^tïï5!ldhnibl.e experience" 

<H,*£Ltra ,• heiain a positiontrasttedr°^gKi*atll,Mtion all com
b^n^ryVi^

svttQPES IT THE SIGML

DUNLOP
From our own correspondent.

Willie Tobin sieited in Goderich town- 
■bip this week.

Clue Spence, of Goderich township, 
visited here this week.

Joses Morris is home from the Bison 
City on e visit to hit parents, Mr and Mrs 
J Morris.
8The lake shore from the Exchange 
northward is being gravelled in places by 
1H Barker.

Lily Camming spent last week in 
derich, the guest of Mrs H J Horton, 

HemUton-et.
Mr end Mrs H J Horton, formerly of 

this burg, but now of Goderich, visited 
friends here this week.

The cheerful countenance of M O’Ma
ra,of Goderich township, was seen in our 
burg as he gave it e flying visit this 
week, Mike is the same jovial boy at 
of yore, end still upholds single blessed- 
nets more strongly than ever.

The school re-opened here on Monday 
last under the charge of its teacher, Miss 
Linfield. The school bell, to remind 

’ the scholars of their duties, is rung at 
1 the seme bonis as before, W McAllister 

being appointed for this duty for 
the remainder of the year.

Our architect and staff have been work
ing in the circular town of late, end 
during last week, we are informed, tho 
former had tome friendly games of quoita 
with the local champions of the town. 
By-the-bye, couldn’t the managers of 
the coming fair add to the many attrac
tions a quoiting match for the champ
ionship of Huron?

WEST WAWANOSH.
Council Meïtino.—A special meeting 

was held on Saturday afternoon, & Aug. 
2nd; all of the members were present. A 
communication was read from the town
ship solicitor, re cost of gravel suit with 
Alex. Rose, the costs being as follows : 
Garrow & Proud foot, $407.94 ; Cameron 
& Holt, $300.00. On motion of Messrs 
Todd and Johnston, Messrs Gibson, 
Lockhart and Bailie were appointed a 
committee to interview Mr Cameron with 
a view of eettliog above claims and to 
obtain a detailed stetement of the coats 
_ the suit. The reeve end treasurer 
yere authorized to borrow $1000 for the 
Aie of the township. Moved by Mr 
Lockhart, seconded by Mr Bailie, that 
Wm. Thome be paid $23 in full of hie 
claim againat the township for damage 
done to hie crope and drains by water 
flooding them. Carried. Council ad
journed to meet according to adjourn
ment on Saturday, 16th inat.

Auguet 16th.
Council met this day; members were 

all present. Minutes of former two 
meetings were read and aigued. The 
treasurer’s report for June and July 
showed a balance on baud of $205.04. 
Moved by Mr Bailie, seconded by Mr 
Lockhart, that Alex. D. Cameron be re
appointed collector at a salary of $60. 
Carried. The committee appointed to 
consult Mr Cameron re costa in gravel 
suit reported that Mr Cameron had 
agreed to accept $300 in full of his 
claims againat the township, this amount 
including hi* costa in late suit and fees 
as township solicitor since 1686. Moved 
by Mr Lockhart, seconded by Mr Todd, 
that Mr Cameron’s offer be accepted, 
and that he be requested to furnish a 
detailed statement of the account. 
Moved by Mr Bailie and Mr Gibson in 
amendment that no settlement be made 
with Mr Cameron until he furnish a de
tailed statement of hiaaccount, as request
ed by the board by motion on May 27th. 
Motion earned. The clerk was instruct
ed to request the Aahfield council to levy 
an additional rate on the Aahfield por
tion of U. S. S. No. 1 sufficient to 
cover the amount overpaid by the Wa- 
wanoeh portion of the section in 1889. 
Witnesses in the gravel, suit are request
ed to present their claims at next coun
cil meeting. A communication from the 
county clerk was read, in which it was 
stated that West Wawanoah will require 
to raise $2202.66 for county purposes

■';. 1-=' ' ' ; fèâfcfe, ■;■

•nd $247 for school grant for the current 
year. Moved by Mr Bailie, seconded by 
Mr Todd, that for the taxes required for 
county end township purposes a county 
rate of 2 mills and a township rate of 
2 mills be levied on the assessable prop
erty in the township for the current 
year. The clerk was authorized to levy 
rates on the different school sections suf
ficient to raise the amounts required by 
the different trustee board». Several 
checks were issued, after which council 
adjourned to meet on Saturday, Septem
ber 27th. R. K. Miller, township clerk.

DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

Quite a number of visitors are at pres
ent taking in the sights, refreshing air, 
etc., ia our hamlet.

Division Court was held here on Sat
urday, the 23rd inst. Judge Doyle pre
sided. Quite a number of cases were 
adjudicated upon.

It is pleasing to be able to note that 
Mrs Scrimgeour, nee Miss M. Wiggins, 
Aahfield, who has been seriously ill, i« 
now slowly becoming convalescent.

Mr. and Mrs. Jss. Walker, of this 
village, are visiting friends and acquaint
ances at Wingham and Gorrie. We hope 
they will enjoy themselves and return 
safely.

Rev. Mr. Fairbairn, pastor of Erskine 
church here, who baa been ill and unable 
to attend to his duties for some time, is Im
proving in health, and able to readme 
hie duties.

Mr. and Mrs. Munro, of Manchester, 
paid a flying visit to our village during 
last week and were the gueete of J, M. 
Roberta Mr. M. having at one time 
taught school in this section states that 
our tillage is steadily growing and that 
beyond hia anticipation.

We are credibly informed that fall 
wheat ia averaging from twenty to twen
ty-five bushels in this vicinity, fees are 
deficient. Oats, owing to ruet, will not 
yield as well as anticipated. Any 
amount of straw but grain, light.

The trotting course in the Driving 
Park here is being vigorously put into 
shape by the contractors, Meurs Horne 
& Lowry. Messrs Strothers are also 
pushing forward the stonework of the 
building.

Mrs{ Jss Whyard, of this village, 
having been informed that her uncle, Mr 
Jos. McIntyre, Toronto city, was to be 
buried on Saturday last, left here on 
Friday, to attend the funeral.

Another Sudden Call From Time to 
Eternitt.—Mr. Wm. Glen, of West 
Wawanosh, on Friday morning, 22nd 
inat., took ill yery suddenly, and in the 
afternoon or evening of the same day de
parted this life. On Sunday, the 24th, 
hie remains were interred in the Dun
gannon cemetery, being followed thither 
by one of tho largest concourses of rela
tives, friends, acquaintances and neigh
bors that baa been assembled here for 
some time. Rev. A. Potter conducted 
the obsequies in a very impressive man
ner. The deceased was a good husband, 
kind father, an amiable citizen, and of a 
quiet, unassuming disposition. Ha will 
be much mined by his family and the 
community. The bereaved widow end 
family have the sincere sympathy of the 
neighborhood.

Harvest Home Festival, fob 1890. 
—The harvest home festival under the 
auspices of the Y. P. S„ in connection 
with the Methodist oh arch here, is to be 
held in Mr Thos Anderson’s grove, on 
his property in West Wawanosh, on Fri
day, 5th September. Dinner to be serv
ed at 12 o’clock, sharp. An excellent 
program is prepared for the occasion. 
Weather permitting, a large crowd ia ex
pected to celebrate the harvest. The 
committee of management will endeavor 
to conduct the affair to the best of their 
ability, ao that all who may favor them 
with their presence and patronage will 
enjoy themselves. The harvest home 
festivals In the past have been pro
nounced good. The committee antici
pate this to exceed all former ones.

CONVICT STABS CONVICT.

■>'1 '

ATTEMPTED MURDER IN THE KINGS 
TON PENITENTIARY.

A Toronto Crook Named Longford At
tacks Ex-Mall Clerk Hotlingnwortl 
With a Pair of Scissors—The Victim’s 
Injuries likely to Prove Fatal.

Kingston, Aug. 27.—Startling newi 
reached Kingston this morning from the 
penitentiary. Coining on top of the recent 
sensation there it was a shock to the public 
A convict early today attempted to murdei 
in a brutal and deliberate manner a felloe 
prisoner. The victim’s name is Hollings 
worth. He was one of three (Hoyes, Catal 
lier an! Hollingsworth), post-office clerk* 
doing mail service on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway between Prescott and Ottawa wh. 
last year were sentenced at Ottawa to fiv< 
years in the penitentiary for robbing mail, 
and registered letters His would-be mur 
derer is a Toronto man named Longford, 
sentenced to three years last year for larcenj 
in Toronto.

Longford was employed in the tail 
or shop at the penitentiary, am 
Cad borne a nod character while ii 
prison. Hollingsworth was with the pip4 
gang learning the trade of making steacf 
pipes and was counted a well-conducted man. 
It seems that for some time past Hollings
worth lias been abusing Longford and ac
cusing him of a filthy and unnatural crime 
This aroused a spirit of vengeance in Long 
ford, and when leaving the tailor shop last 
night he concealed a huge pair of scissor 
and succeeded in getting them to his cell

This morning, as the prisoners were pro
ceeding to breakfast along the long range 
Longford stood at the door of his cell uutil 
Hollingsworth passed, when, rushing upon 
him, he stabbed him first in the shoulder and 
then in the abdomen. Hollingsworth fell, 
exclaiming:

“My God! he’s killed me !”
He was at once taken to the prison infirm

ary, where the prison surgeon. Dr. Strange, 
attended him. The wound in the shoulder is 
a nasty one, but not so bad as the one in the 
stomach, which will probably prove fatal.

Longford surrendered quietly and wa* 
locked up pending Hollingsworth’s recover} 
ot death, An investigation will b& hold by 
the penitentiary authorities before handing 
him over to the civil power for trial foi 
murder or attempted murder. There is no 
doubt entertained but that it was a deliber 
ate attempt to kill

[Longford was sent down with two other? 
from Toronto for burglary. He hails front 
Duchess-street and is remembered by tb. 
police as being a tough character.]

A CRIMINAL IN INTENT ONLY. 
Henry Itelor Falls to Become a Bigamist- 

'A RoMmore Romance.

Belleville, Aug. 27.—The peaceful com 
munity of Rossmore is again disturbed by or 
element of discord. This quiet little ham lei 
over the bay seems to furnish its full quot 
of food for the gossips, and the last scanda, 
will not soon be forgotten—at least by th< 
unhappy widow who*» betrothed was « 
suddenly snatched from her by wife No. 1

Last spring a quiet-looking man, apparently 
about the age of 45, made his appearance at 
Roesmore and there became infatuated with 
a buxom, light-hearted widow by the name 
of Mrs. Mary Ann Taft. She hau 
several children, but that did not make 
any difference, and Henry Sailor was sooil 
a prospective groom so far as one could 
Judge from appearances and the agreeabl* 
relations which seemed to exist Everything 
went smoothly on for several months and th< 
happy couple lived a blissful, happy exist
ence, unmoved by the usual vicissitude* 
which beset mankind. Sailor was a steady 
going laborer and was held in high, esteem 
by his employers on the bridge. The hanpv 
day was set and the pair had only to think 
of the cup of joy which was so soon to be 
theirs.

Last week, on the day previous tc 
that set fog the wedding, an unexpected 
personage appeared on the scene, win 
soon put a damper on their ardor and for 
ever dispelled the thought of a happiei 
sphere. It will not be necessary to refer to 
the scene which followed the appearance of 
wife No. 1 at the door and the would-bt 
bigamist was so taken by surprise that hi 
nearly lost his breath. He made a speed, 
escape followed by the execrations of hi. 
neglected spouse, who has planted herself 
down and says she will not move. Sailor 
comes from North Hastings and it is be 
lieved is traveling under an assumed name. 
The good looking widow takes the matter 
coolly and does not seem surprised at th 
unexpected turn of the tide.

THE C P R. PRESIDENTTALKS.

He Says That He’s Not Going to Buy th« 
Wabash—The Dressed Beef Contract.

Chicago, Aug. 27—President W. E. Van 
Horne cf tbe Canadian Pacific Railway, wht 
has been making a brief visit to Chicago, 
says that there is no truth whatever in re
ports that the Canadien Pacific Railway in 

end to purchase tho Wabash Railway 
or any part thereof. His company 
be said, does not contemplate the construe 
tion or absorption of a new line between 
Detroit and Chicago. It has at present a 
strong traffic agreement with the Wabash, 
and as long as that company carried out th 
provisions of the contract the Canadian 
Pacific would make no attempt to secure an 
independent outlet west from Detroit.

As regards a five-year dressed beef con 
tract, made by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
with one of the dressed beef shippers, 
which caused the present war on dressec* 
beef rates, Mr. VanHorne said that 
the contract was similar to the contract 
made by one or two of the regular trunk 
lines. He could not see a good reason why 
those roads should object to his company 
pursuing their methods. The Canadian 
Pacific doesn’t intend to cut rates, bu 
thinks it is entitled to the same rate on 
dreesed beef as the Grand Trunk Railway.

Regarding the bill recently introduced in 
Congress by Congressman Taylor of Chi 
engo prohibiting the carriage of goods in 
bond through Canada, President VanHorne 
did not thmk that Congress could afford 
to pass such a bill The bill would not 
pass, because it would hurt the American 
much more than the Canadian roads. 
Such a law, he said, might benefit a few of

fho east trunk lines, but it would be an 
ncalculable injury to the roads in the 
porthwest and New England. It would pre

vent Vho latter from competing with New 
York lines to the seaboard and export trade.

Burglary at New Hamburg.
New Hamburg, Aug. 27.—Some time 

during last night burglars broke into the 
residence of Reeve J. A. Laird and stole 
•bout SJ50 worth of property. No trace of 
tVe burglars has been discovered yet.

moving FREIGHT.
Central Officials Cheerful-A Lack of Men 

in the Repair Shops.
Albany, Aug. 27,—The New York Cen

tral officials say the freight movement today 
out of the West Albany and Ivarner yards 
was a great improvement on that of yester
day. The Boston & Albany road to-day 
informed the Central people that tney were 
delivering too many cars to it, and 
the road will be somewhat delayed 
in clearing up the yards at th f 
unexpected development. The yard at 
Karuer’s from a personal inspection ap
pears to be much more crowded that it was 
a week ago. There are several hundred 
loaded cars in the West Albany yards very 
much in need of repair and the freight in 
them will have to be transferred. This work 
would have been done much before now 
were it not for the fact that there are not 
enough men in the repair shops to do one- 
third of the necessary repairs. An engine 
run off the track in the West Albany 
yard this afternoon as it was passing over 
the switch known as the “ Chinese Puzzle ” 
and badly damaged this intricate piece of 
work. It was three hours before the switch 
was again ready for use. About ov)Q men 
were at work in the ehope to-dûy. About 
one-third c f theta tu"e non-union men who 
weut out with the K. of L but have sinci 
returned. The rest are new men. The 
Pinkerton men at Wei»t Albany have been 
culled one-third. There are about 250 of 
these men there now.

Australia l Labor Trout»’us.
Melbourne, Aug. 27.—The gn- stokers 

•truck to-day because the company em
ploys nou-uuiou men. The New Zealand 
Steamship Company hands will strike to
morrow, stopping all seaboard traffic.

A despatch from Sydney says great excite
ment prevails among the strikers at New
castle and troops have been despatched to 
that town in anticipation of trouble. A 
special force of constables has been enrolled 
at Sydney to take the place of the military 
sent to Newcastle.

W.ACHESON&SON.

TO TAKE LIFE PAINLESSLY-
A Wisconsin Man Proposes a New Method 

of Execution.
New York, Aug. 28.—Henry Holland 

Webb of Portage, Wi&, is trying to interest 
humanitarians of New York in a painless 
and novel mode of death which he believes 
would be more satisfactory than hanging or 
electrocution.

“ I am opposed,” he said, “ to capital pun
ishment, but so long as that law stands on 
our statute book there is no reason in the 
world why all ideas that will tend to make 
the punishment humane should not be con
sidered.

“My idea is to some extent a modification 
of that already advanced by a few scientists. 
I see that Dr. Talmage advocates death by 
an anaesthetic, but the carbonic oxide theory 
comes nearest to what I propose to offer as 
a new method of inflicting the death penalty.

| “In the first place, I believe that the vic
tim should be placed in a cell underground, 
and which can at a moment’s notice be filled 
with water into which a small per centum of 
carbonic oxide has been placed. The 
'moment this water rises to the surface of the 
cell the victim becomes unconscious. A 
moment later the cell is filled with water and 
the man dies in the easiest manner and abso
lutely without p » : n.

| “My objection .*.» administering the oxide 
in food is that it must cause some pain in the 
very act of eating.

• *‘I would have the cell arranged with an 
iron floor and iron sidings. Underneath the 
iron floor would be a floor of iron slats. Tbe 
upper floor could be removed the moment 
the water was ready, and when it had.served 
its purpose it could be lowered again and al
lowed to run into a public sewer. There 
•would be absolutely no danger at any stage 
and absolutely no pain.”

I CONVERTED TO JUDAISM.
To Win Hi* Bride, Roland Gellatt Em

braces the Ancient Faith,
Kansas CfTY, Aug. 27.—Roland Bernard 

Gellatt and Miss Ada Reefer were married 
last evening by Rabbi Berkowitz at the 
bride’s home. Mr. Gellatt is a Gentile and 
.Miss Reefer a Jewess. Miss Reefer’s parent 
refused their consent to the union unless Mr.

1 Gellatt should become a Jew. The pros pec 
tive bridegroom sought the advice of Rabbi 
Berkowitz and declared bis wish to embrace 
the Jewish faith. The Rabbi put him oc 
eighteen months probation and decided tc 

! take him into the faith without the perform 
ance of all the ceremonial rites. This wa 
done after an indorsement of his decision had 
been made by many of the American Rabbis. 
The marriage then followed. The event i 
almost unprecedented in the history of th. 
'Jewish church. Rabbi Berkowitz says it 
may mark the beginning of a new era in the 
history of the church.

asTt was BEFO’ DE WAH.
Congressmen Engage in Fisticuff* on th« 

Floor of the House.
W A8HINGTON, Aug. 27.—In the House to 

day filibustering against the Lard Bill wat 
continued. There was a scene occasioned by 
|a remark made by Mr. Cannon (Rep., Ill.) 
which was interpreted by tho House as vul 
gar; andin a personal controversy during 
its discussion Mr. Beckwith (Rèp., N.J.) 
struck Mr. Wilson (Rep.. Wash ). There wa* 
great excitement, the Democrats taking 
some enjoyment out of the scene. Aftei 

quiet had been restored Mr. Cannon de
claimed the vulgar construction put upon hi* 
remarks. The House adopted a resolution 
directing the sergeant-at-arms to arrest ab 
sentees and revoking leaves of absence ex- 

j cept those granted for illness.
In the Senate the Tariff Bill was taken up 

and some progress was made.

A FUGITIVE’S FATE.
Jumped from a Train to His Death—Hi$ 

Child Followed.
j Philadelphia, Aug. 27.—Stephen Berlt 
an old man living in St Clair county, Ill.', 
jumped from a passenger train while it was 
going at full speed near Holmesbnrg Junction 
to-day and was killed. He was accompanied 
by his young daughter, and when the child 
saw her father jump from the train she ran 
after him and jumped off. She was so badly 
iinjured that she died soon afterward?. The) 
| were bound for Hamburg and had over 
,13000 in their possession. Inspection of the 
j man's papers showed that Beck had been 
held in 8300 bail for felonious assault upon a 

I little girl and that he had given a check to 
| his bondsmen to cover the amount and then 
; prepared to flee the country. There was a 
j strong smell of whisky on the body.
| Shipbuilding In, Cumberland Co. (N.8.) 
f Halifax, Aug. 87.—Shipbuilding is brisk 
j in Cumberland County. At Two Rivers tw.' 
schooners are on the stocks, at Advocate 
[Harbor two vessels are being built, at Spen- 
jcar’s Island, Katonville, Ward’s Brook, 
Balchford's River, Diligent River and at 
Brookville five veeaels are rapidly approach
ing completion.

FRENCH CORSETS,
We have in stock the

Celebrated French Wove Corsets
in the following makes,

0. P. A LA SIEN PAIS,
“COMMON SENSE” Long Waist Iangtry, 

BEAUTY (French Wove).
ALSO

CROMPTON’S CORSETS.
YATISI, CORALINE, "21”, and CHILDS’ WAISTS.

We Invite Inspection of these Goods.
W. ACHESON & SON.

SEED !

The Canadian Velvet Chaff, the most promising new 
variety since the advent of the Clawson. Highly recom
mended by the Dominion Farmers’ Council, held July 
19th, 1890.

Our stock has been procured from the originator.

BURROWS, The Seedsman.
K70-3t

I have been in business in Gode
rich sufficiently long to know that 
energy and push in business are ap
preciated, and I return thanks to 
all who have favored me with 
their custom since I started.

A NEW DEPARTMENT.

I have just returned from To
ronto, where I have made arrange
ments so that hereafter I will be 
in a position to deal largely in 
ready-made overcoats of the choic
est makes and patterns. A vv ide 
selection will be kept in stock, 
and the most fastidious tastes wil 1 
be suited.

Call and examine first consign
ment now to hand.

A. E. PRIDHAM.

Black Velvet Ribbons!
ALL WIDTHS.

EIFFEL POINT LACE,
COL’D VELVET RIBBONS 

AND VELVETEENS, 
Now in transit from Britain.

WILL BE HERE SOON.

ONE PRICE ONLY.

ALEX. MUNRO,
2064; Draper and Haberdasher.

ZDZRIZhiZK:

MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE !
the most Cooling and Healthful

^"cljocljoclox lErinJs:- f!

ASK FOR MONTSERRAT !

F. JORDAN, - MEDICAL HALL.
Job Printing of every description 

neatly executed at “The Signal” 
Steam Printing House.
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il DOMINION IN BRIEF.
Brakeman W 

aipeg.
J Fox vu killed at Win-

! Tb* beet «ugar Industry 1st» be establish
ed at Guelph.

Heavy rains have prevailed at Halifax for 
the past fortnight.

The grape yield in Essex County ts being 
eagerly bought upi

Sir Ambrose Shea, Governor of the Baha
mas, is staying at Halifax

Leprosy has been found in several cases at 
English town, Cape Breeton.

The steamship Dania lias been hauled off 
the bar at Jones’ Point, Long Island.

R«d lights are now placed at the east and 
west entrances of the Murray canal,

The Thousand Islands Park Hotel fire is 
said to be the work of an incendiary.

The stories of Minnesota timber being 
stolen by Canadians is quite untrue.

The customs and post-office buildings at 
Peter boro’ will be commenced next week.

A number of English families have settled 
in Hants county, Nova Scotia, this summer.

Mr. Hubbs, of Pictou, is the new Deputy 
County Court Judge in Prince Edward 
Count v.

A larly in Smith's Falls has been poisoned 
by taking hellebore in mistake for licorice 
powder.

Sir John and Lady Thompson, with Miss 
Coiling, arrived in Canada from England 
last week.

The Parthia has just covered the trip from 
China to Vancouver in 13 days, 22 hours and 
44 minutes.

Th& Dominion steamer Knight Companion 
which replaces the wrecked Idaho is berthed 
at Montreal.

Twenty barrels of smuggled whiskey were 
captured by the customs officers at Ste. 
Anne, Que.

Lightning struck Mr. Buchner’s farm at 
Crowlands and burned up nearly all the 
season’s crops.

The owners of the gas wells in “Welland 
have entered into contract to supply natural 
gas to Buffalo.

Wm. Raudell, 8 years of age, residing in 
Toronto, was drowned by falling off the water
works wharf.

The striking colliers at the Springhill 
Mines, Nova Scotia, have carried their point 
and return to work.

A young man named Verner fell over the 
gangway of the steamer Oregon at Montreal 
and was drowned.

The price paid by English capitalists for 
the Joggins, N. B., coal mine is $230,000. 
The new owners take charge on Sept 1st.

The trouble at Lake of the Woods is over 
the Indians departing quietly for their homes 
after promsing not to molest the fishermen 
again.

At Halifax, while a party of the Royal 
Engineers were experimenting with torpedoes 
off the harbor, one of them was accidentally 
drowned.

Connection has been made between the 
two ends of the tunnel under the St. Clair 
river, and men are able to walk from Sarnia 
to Port Huron.

Mr. John’Levs, ex-M.P.P. was elected to 
fill the vacancy in the directorate of the Bank 
of Toronto, occasioned by the decease of the 
late W. li. Wadsworth of Weston.

The Dominion surveyors have finished 
their work at Amkerstburg and found the 
depth of water satisfactory. They will 
make soundings at Kingsville this week.

IT was discovered that an att mipt had been 
made to blow open the safe at the Frederic
ton railway station during the night. Several 
holes had beeu drilled, but the efforts of the 
burglars proved unsuccessful.

J. P. Dunn, of the Interior Department 
was presented with a gold medal and an 
—dress from the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty for heroic conduct in stopping a run
away horse and saving the life of a child.

Charles C. tirosi, the alleged Pittsburg 
forger, was committed by Justice Barlett, of 
Woodstock. to await extradition. The defence 
will apply for another trial before a higher 
court. Brosi is confident of ultimate dis
charge.

Ten years ago John Grant, a carpenter, 
left Halifax for Montreal with a good sum 
of money and his friends have never heard of 
him since. Mayor Mcl’herson has written 
to the Mayor of Montreal to see if anything 
is known of him there.

Judgment was given at Osgoode Hall de^ 
daring that the bequests by James Campbell 
to the Kingston General Hospital and the 
1‘rctestant Orphans' Home were intended by 
the testator to be made tv the governors of 
the hospital and home.

During a gale on Lake Winnipeg one night 
last week several steamers narrowly esceaped 
being wrecked. One steamer was lost, and 
tow and barge, loaded with frozen fish, sank. 
No word has yet been received from some of 
the'boats that1 were out.

An electric boat, designed by D. B. Ste
vens, of Toronto crossed to the island in To
ronto Bay. The trip was made in sixteen 
minutes. This is the first attempt that has 
been made in Toronto to utilize electricity as 
a motive power on the- water.

Mrs. Mathilde Henriette Grenier, widow 
of the late Etienne Parent, formerly Under 
Secretary of State, died at Ottawa Deceased 
was highly resj>ected and mad. ►minerons 
friends in the cities of Montreal, Quebec and 
Toronto, where she resided with her hus
band.

AVhang Fang, a Chinaman, who resides in 
Victoria, 13. C. writes to Sir John Thompson 
asking for the privilege of running a Chinese 
brewery without paying a license fee. So 
far no Chinese breweries have been estab
lished in British Columbia, and he takes con
siderable pains to show to the Minister of 
Justice that the beer which he intends mak
ing will not be intoxicating.

There was almost a riot at Hull, Quebec at 
the preliminary hearing of the casé against 
James Duncan for criminally assaulting a 
young woman nn ned .O Neill. A noisy crowd 
made threats against the prisoner and the 
court room had to be cleared. The mother 
of the girl attempted to beat Duncan with an 
umbrella. “You have ruined my daughter’* 
—she exclaimed as the policeman bustled her 
aside.

A young man named George Cannon, who 
hails from Cherry Valley, Prince Edward 
county, created a sensation in Deserouto bv 
attempting suicide, by cutting Ins throat 
with a razor. The youth is 21 years of age 
and had been employed about the town as a 
laborer. Upon rising he took a razor and 
with one slash cut his windpipe open Medi
cal aid was summoned, when it was found 
that the wound was not necessarily far d, ns \ 
the arteries had not been touched. Mental | 
derangement is assigned as the cause.

The Dominion Messenger Pigeon Associa
tion œ now in course of organize do i. The 
patron is Lord Stanley, and amo .: tin* vice- 
parrOns and supporters of the ass <• a on are* 
most of the prominent men ot Can . The 
object is to encourage and dev. o «sen
der pigeon service thruughou don.
The importance of sucu a syst ne of
w ar is so gi*eat that Europva •. i.mts
have, during late years, e»in ,;eon
services and continue to in hem.
The provisional honorar, t and
secretary of the association Is M »j Lason, 
of the Royal Grenadiers.

WORDS BUT NO MONEY.
THE KNIGHTS MUST FIGHT IT OUT 

ALONE.

The Federation Council Sympathise with 
Powderly and Roundly Abuse Webl 
but Offer No Further Aid—The Alban* 
Meeting—Wright Talks.

Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. 25.—The * of 
L. asked for bread from their breth en of 
the United Order of Railway Employes 
better known as the Federation, and it has 
responded with a stone. It is true that tb 
morsel is concealed in a jar of honey, but il 
will be none the more digestible to the 
Knights on that account. It ;’b a common 
remark here tc-night Uigt ^he-.'final decision 
of the conference x"coUld not have 
been more to Mr. Webb’s taste 
had the third vice-president of the Central 
Railway manipulated the wires that con
trolled the twelve men who composed th 
supreme body. The unfortunate Knights 
are left to their own resources. They are 
not even offered the balm of pecuniary sup 
port and their general master workman ii 
referred by the chief of the federation to 
press despatches for the official reply to his 
appeal. The outcome may prove a death 
blow to the Knights.

At 0 o’clock this evening this message wa 
sent out by the Council of Railway Em 
ploy es:

T. V. Powderly, General Master Work 
man K. of L , Stauwix Hall, Albany: The 
Supreme Council adjourned this afternoon 
after carefully considering the strike in all 
its details. You will, note the report of oui 
deliberation in to-night’s dispatches which, it 
is hoped, will meet with your approval. TIk 
council was unanimous in endorsing your po 
sition and the position of the Grand Exeeu 
live Board, and most earnestly hope that th 
right which you are chamuiuuiugin the greax 
conflict on the New York Central may finally 
and powerfully prevail.

W. It. Sargent, President.
W. A. She ah an. Secretary. •

The following is the manifesto of thi 
Federation :
To all Labor Organizations:

Men and Brothers: On the night o! 
Aug. 8 a strike began on the N.Y.C. o 
H.R.R. involving about 8UÜ0 iu the employ 
of the said road who were members of 
great labor organization known as the K. oi 
L. The reasons set forth by Mrf T. V. 
Powderly, chief executive of the order, ma* 
be summarized as follows: The peremptory 
discharge of between .r*0 and 60 employes o 
the road and members of the K. of L., be 
cause they were K. of L. without giving 
them any reasons whatever for the dis 
charges. Prior to the strike the men involved 
sought through the representatives of the 
order to have their grievances adjusted, bu. 
their appeal being disregarded a strike wa. 
inaugurated. At this juncture T. V. 
Powderly, master workman of the K. of L., 
entered upon the task of adjusting the differ
ence and of making such arrangements as 
would result iu an honorable peace between 
the employes and officials of the road, but 
his efforts were unavailing. Mr. Powderly, 
comprehending the purpose of H. Walter 
Webb, third vice-president of the company, 
to make war upon the K. of L. and ulti 
mately uixm all thd labor organizations re
presented on his road, sought a confeveue. 
with the iSupreme Council of the United 
Order of Railway Employes. The reques 
of Mr. Powderly was granted to the exten 
that four members of -the council, the chief 
executive of the Federation met him in th 
city of Buffalo.

The members of the Supreme Council be
came satisfied that the officials of the road 
by every consideration of fair and honorable 
treatment of labor organizations should mee 
Mr. Powderly and adopt some just plan fo. 
the adjustment of the grievances of the 
striking employes. This conclusion bavin, 
been reached the members of the Supreme 
Council, in response to the request of Mr. 
Powderly, extended their journey tr> th 
city of New York to afford such aid wa* 
in their power to bring about a settlemen 
between Webb and Powderly. The failun. 
of the negotiations is then verbosely set 
forth and the summoning of the tiuprem 
Council which sat at Terre Haute from 
Saturday until Monday noon.

The council arrived at these conclusions:
1. The position of the Knights of Laboi 

meets with unqualified approval.
2. Webb's course evinces a purpose to 

destroy labor organizations on the Central
3. Webb’s policy is despotic.
4. Webb is a criminal because he employee 

Pinkertons.
5. No. 2 elaborated.
C. Webb’s actions say: “The public bt 

damned.”
T. Webb claims his road is private pro 

perty, whereas it is a corporation charte re 
by the state.

In view of tines conclusions the strike is 
approved ami Webb denounced, but as the 
K. of L. is not a member of the Federation 
the council cannot do more than exprès 
their sympathy. Its inability to partici 
pate otherwise in the strike is no 
known and appreciated by Mr. Powderly

THE ALBANY CONFERENCE.
Discharged Men Examined l>y Powderly-.

Alleged Onslaught on Knight*.
Albany, Aug. 20.—At the afternoon con

ference of the General Executive Board ani 
D.A. 246 twenty of the men who were dis
charged were admitted and closely ques 
tioned by Mr. Powderly relative to thu 
causes which they thought led to their dis 
missal. Close questioning failed to disclose, 
except in a single instance, that any of the 
causes set forth by the officials of the Cen
tral road could have been the grounds for 
the discharge of the men. On the contrary, 
it is claimed many facts were brought ou 
which tended to show that these wholesale 
discharges were the results of a precon
certed plan to drop all the prominent 
leadei-s in the circle of the Knights. 
Among those discharged were some w ho ad
mitted that when they were dropped reasons 
included in Mr Webb’s statement were 
given, but entirely different ones. Several 
of the men said they were charged with in 
subordination at the time of their dismissal 
and added that the only act of theirs which 
the officials of the road could construe as one 
of insubordination was where they had 
served on committees w hich had waited upon 
the officials of the road and presented griev
ances at different times. Other men when 
they asked for the reasons of their discharge 
were met with the answer that they 
were working against the interest of the 
company. One man who had been given this 
answer said he had been threatened with 
dismissal on two separate occasions for being 
a Knight, the last time being in February. 
Another discharged man said he was asked 
to go on piece-work, which would reduce hi» 
salary one-third. He refused. Shortly after 
he said he was discharged.

Mr. Powderly said it had been charged

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Keep » box of powdered borax neer 
the kitehen sink. A smell quantity in 
the wtter in which dish towel* ere 
washed i* helpful in the matter of clean- 
■ins.

Blue *o»p, rendering the employment 
of bluing iu Uuudry work unnecessary, 
is made by incorporating with ordinary 
*oap a solution of aniline green in strong 
acetic acid. By the action of the alkali 
f the soap the green is converted into 

blue, aniformlv coloritg the mass.

It is cruel to pot black stockings that 
crock on little children and then use a 
stiff flesh brush or sspolio to remove the 
dye from the tender feet and limbs. If 
mothers cannot afford to pay $1.25, an 
exorbitant price, by the way, for fast 
dye black hosiery, in the name of hu
manity let them wear brown, gray or 
even glaring white.

Women's Dead Ureas.
Little women should wear small hats 

and simple hair dress. One often hears 
* tall woman say when trying on a large 
list : “Oh, I could not thins of wearing 
this hat ; why, it adds at least six inches 
to my height, and I think I am tall 
enough now.” And she forthwith pro
ceeds to buy a little bit of a hat scarcely 
distinguishable from her Psyche knot. 
But if she wore a Urge hat the head 
would appear larger and in better pro 
portion to the body.—St. Louie Post- 
Dispatch.

' Fruits n» Food.
It may bs positively asserted that even 

ihe modern housekeeper, intelligent 
.bove her predecessors though she may 
be, still fails to appreciate the value of 
ruits. Nothing among all the produc

tions of our bountiful mother can compare 
in richness and beauty with their hues 
and flavors. Above all they give tone to 
the digestive organs, antidote biliary de
rangements, and afford an innumerable 
variety of dishes at once delicate and 
-nutritious. Who rightly values the 
worth of the Northern apple or the dite, 
that fruit which for half the year is the 
staple food of an Oriental race ? Every 
breakfast table in the land ought each 
day to have a central dish of fruit, eith
er cooked or in its native state. Oranges 
and melons,,apples and grapes, figs and 
dates, currants and the royal line of ber
ries, cherries and gooseberries, plums 
and pears, apricots and peaches, bananas 
and grape fruits, all are rounded in out
line, exquisite in coloring and delicious 
to the taste. In one respect all fruits 
are alike. They should be eaten only 
when perfectly ripe and as fresh as they 
can possibly be procured. The unfortu
nate denizens of large cities may be com 
pel led to consume them after being 
hawked about the streets and plentifully 
sprinkled with dust, but that is the price 
they pay for other privileges.—Good 
Housekeeping.

Blacking Move*.

Every good housekeeper dislikes to see 
a grimy store, yet eften dreads equally 
the grimy hand acquired in the process 
of blacking, A pair of thick gloves is, 
of course, a necessary part of the outfit 
of any woman who does kitchen work, 
and yet desires,as she should,to keep her 
hands dainty. As a rule far too much 
blacking is used on stoves. A cake of 
blacking such as is sold for eight cents 
ought to last a year for blacking one 
atoye. If more blacking is used, it will 
not be rubbed i.ito the sutface of 
the stove as it should be, but re
main as a tine dust to bo afterward 
blown about the kitchen and cause a 
generally grimy appearance, so often 
seen in uncared-for kitchens. A fresh 
coat of black should not be applied often- 
er than once a month, when the flues 
should also be cleansed out and the in-, 
teiior of the stove thoroughly brushed 
cut. Before putting on new blacking, 
the old blacking should be washed off. 
The new coat must now be applied anil 
the stove thoroughly polished. The 
edges of the stove, if they are of polished 
iron, should not be blacked, but cleaned 
like a steel knife with sspolio or brick 
dost. The nickel knobs and other nickel 
parts of the stove must be rubbed bright 
with a chamois skin op an old shrunken 
flannel. An ordinary paint ‘arid whiting 
brush is on,e of tne best things with 
which to apply blacking to a stove. A 
stiff brush, such as is used for this pur
pose, is the best brush for polishing. 
During the month polish the stove with 
the polishing-brush each morning, 
just after kindling the fire. Keep an 
old cloth always on hand in cooking, to 
rub off any grease spot as soon as it oc
curs. If the spots are obstinate a few 
drops of kerosene oil put on the stove- 
cloth will remove them. The ground 
edges and nickel work of the stoveshould 
be rubbed off at least once a week, be
sides the monthly cleaning when the stove 
is blacked.

I’nlil Oir In III* Own t olb,
A remarkable case of “diamond put 

diamond” occurred in Boston recently, 
not far from the Providence Railway 
station. A druggist had fitted up a neat 
corner store, and had established at once 
a fine trade. One day another druggist 
entered his store and said : “I want to 
buy you out. How much will you take?” 
“I do not want to sell,” was the reply. 
“I expected that answer,” said the 
encroaching pe-son, “and I am prepared 
for it. Now, if you don’t sell out to me 
I will open a drug store in opposition on 
the opposite corner, flow much will 
you take?” The druggist, offended at 
this species of brow-beating, said he 
would sleep on it and report the next 
morning. At the appointed hour the 
aspirant was in the. store and a large 
price was named. Tne bargain was 
bound. The druggist who had been 
thus ousted from a corner which he had 
fitted up with a view to years of peace 
and profit sought the owners of the 
opposite corner which had been held out 
to him as a threat, secured from them a 
long lease, worked night and day, and 
now has » drug store in which any 
community might take satisfaction and 
repose confidence. What is more, he is 
doing a better business than he did in 
the former Ideality.—Boston Saturday 
Evening Gazette.

AUBURN.
From ourown correspondent.

Dick Stalker, of Morris, paid a flying 
visit to our town one day this week.

Miss Hannah, of Wingham, Is visiting 
here, the guest of her sunt, Mrs Thus. 
Anderson, of this place.

Miss Aggie Washington, of Goderich, 
and her lady friend are visiting at the 
old homestead.

Robert Clark, from near Dengannon, 
visited our burg on Sunday last.

On Sabbath morning last the Rev Mr 
Gunn, of Boston, occupied the pulpit for 
the Rev Alex. McMillan very accept
ably.

Miss Robinson, of Carlow, has re
turned home after having a pleasant 
visit, the guest of the Mieses Blair, of 
this place,

DUNLOP.
From our cwn correspondent.

Monday morning saw quite a stir ship
ping the growing generation to school, 
which opened on that day, in many of 
the houses here. When the belt rang 
for the quarter the bustle was nil over 
the houses.

The road at the north end of this burg 
by the school house ie being reoaired and 
gravelled in places by J K Barker.

Quite a number ot our young people 
took in some of the enjoyments of Gode
rich civic holiday by attending the gath
ering at Baechlet's grove, and others the 
excursion to Kincardine by the Windsor 
The voyagers seem pleased much with 
the scenery around the sand town. The 
trip homewards had many of the pass
engers in a curie us feeling, barely a 
baker's dozen escaping the sweet im
pressions, and those of our beaux who 
ntay have seen their future fate among 
the belles of Kincardine won’t travel bj 
water for a renewal visit, you Pet, but 
will take either horse flesh or the iron 
horse in preference.

Dainty Dishes.
Ham Omelet.—Six eggs, one table- 

spoonful of flour made smooth in a little 
milk, two-thirds of a cupful of very tine 
ly chopped fried ham, all lean. Beat the 
yolks thoroughly, add the flour and milk 
and the ham, and, lastly, the whites 
beaten" to a stiff froth. Beat all togeth 
er and pour into a hot and well-buttered 
spider. Shake gently while the omelet is 
cooking a rich golden brown on the but 
turn. When nearly done set the spider 
in a tot oven until the om.et has begun 
to brown on top. Double ever carefully 
and serve immediately on a hot platter. 
If preferred without ham use salt to 
taste. A very pretty omelet is made by 
reserving three whites and placing them, 
beaten stiff, on one half the omelet when 
partly cooked, and then doubling the 
other half over them.

Beef Tea.—Cut two pounds of lean 
beef very fine with a shatp knife. 
Pour a pint of cold water over it, and 
let it stand for several hours in a double 
boiler on the back of the stove, where 
it will heat to the boiling point but not 
boil. When the juice is all extracted 
from the meat so that the meat is white, 
drain off the liquid and salt to taste.

Scotch Eggs.—Mix with one cupful of 
cooked ham (chopped tine) a paste made 
of one half cupful each of milk and 
hiead-crumbs, one-half teaspoonful of 
mixed mustard, a little salt and one raw 
egg. Remove the shells from six hard- 
boiled eggs and cover with the mixture ; 
fry two minutes in \erij hot fat. These 
may be served hot or cold, and are very 
delicious for picnics, cold lunches, etc. 
Chicken, veal, lamb or salmon may he 
used instead of the ham, with seasi ring 
to taste. Lemon, however, should be 
used in seasoning the salmon.

“THE PHARMACV.”
JUSTVRECBIVKD-A full line of

Gibson’s English Candies !
A88ORTKDFI AVOE8.

____ Also a large supply of

PURE WHITE CASTILE SOAP.
The best In the market for the toilet. Only do. lOe. per cake. -----

---- TT SID ONLT-*-

DR WUULF’S CHOLERA MIXTURE!
A positive cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus, etc , etc

GEORGE RHYNAS’
•CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, Next Geo. Aoheson’e dry goods store.

SAY, DID YOU SEE THE BOODLE ?
ToZbxzi. 2vdZ_ ŒPxoïn.cLzfoo't

Is giving the

LARGEST PRICES for FARMERS’ PRODUCE
In town at his store, where he always has on hand a large stock of

JDxzr Goods,
GROCERIES AND CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED.

elsewhere" ^ *° tllC pubHc a,lvantaffe to give him a call before going

TO THE EDtTOIti
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CURED
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/cured. 1 shall

TO THE LADIES.
Try Our Oxford Shoes

FOR SUMMER WEAR.
other makef ffrftrrânte<i not to sHp up end down on the heel, which cannot be said of any

Our Russet Oxford Shoes
are a decided succei s. There is nothing like them for summer wear,

THEY ARE ALL OUR OWN MAKE t
and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

All rips rewed free of charge. Bool, and Shoe, of a superior quality made to order

Johnston Carey
" holcSalc and Re,a:l Manufacturer and Dealer In Boots and Shoes.
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WEDDING STATIONERY AT SIGNAL

Teaching In the West.
A western correspondent of one of cur 

daily papers gives seme rules that are 
posted conspicuously in a school-room in 
lower Arizona. The teacher is an en
thusiast in the use of good English, and 
insists on its use in his school-room. 
The rules that this teacher has made im
perative in his school-room might find a 
conspicuous place in many families in 
the East, where the educated ear is so 
frequently offended by the mispronunci
ation of the most common words. His 
rules are :

“My scholars must not pronounce 
dreadful, dretful ; or catch, ketch ; or 
newspaper, noospaper; or society, sassi- 
ety ; or February, Febuary ; or Massa
chusetts. Maaechusetts ; or eleven, leven: 
nr height, htthe ; or drought, drowthe. 
They must not say fur for for, or gtt red 
of, for get rid of, They must not say 
anywheres, or nowherea, or any ways, or 
a long ways, or those sort of things, or 
those kind, for that sort and that kind. 
They must not say he don’t for he 
doesn’t, and they must never use the 
word ain’t. They must soften the “u” 

■in such words as duty and opportunity. 
They must not drop final “g s,” or leave 
out ot words their “h’s.” They must 
not half-prunouuce, must not say gray 
deal for great deal. Every word de
mands the full, authorized, verbal men
tion of all its letters.”

The correspondent says this teacher’s 
method of teaching is very original, and 
hi, success, considering the environment 
of his pupils, maryellous.

“Hqw does he teach? Largely by 
talking and reading and by reference. 
He asks no child to learn anything by 
heart. He promises no child any reward 
but that which comes from the pleasure 
of success. He adapts himself to tne 
mental grade of the different pu
pils, and does not put all of those 
who are of the same height and 
the age at same work. Hie pupils read 
their history and geography and philoso
phy, and talk of them while reading.
I hey learn to spell as they go along, and 
to compose as they read.”

A method that dees not allow 
marks, but does allow of thought 
Christian Union.

I CURE FITS*
bîïï-tl,cm retnro «110. I MEAN A Rtnirn „

2217-1/

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
given AWAY YEARLY.

. .. —------- -------- — ■■ m w a _ When I say Cure I do not mean
EnViLv£!i fFain- 1 MEAN A RADICAL CURIE tj>Ltop fcr a time, and then
Epilepsy or Falhne Sickness a u?Ee 1 hav« made the disease of Fits.
Worst cases. Because others have failed U ™*rU^y' r werran* n,y remedy to Cure the
Post Offiretref,tUe fnd a Free Bottle of my ïnVJnbirV»mJ£CelTl,1&a Cïe' Send 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trisL end n î!ll ™ Reme*,X; Give Express and
M.C., Branch Office, ,86 Wk»T ADglXtoVaTRCtT^ ^OROnt£* ~H' * *°°T>

WE KNOW YOU ARE
price *n° f°r a Handsome Xmas or New Year’s present at a Moderate

---- -A-HSTD----

We Know we Have it
having the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 

displayed in this town.

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BAND
Inspection Solicited.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.
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A curious fact is noticed in connection 
with the formation of barnacles on ships’ 
bottoms. In the msjority of cases thefe 
is a much heavier growth of grass and 
barnacles on one side than on the other, 
and in numerous instances one side will 
be almost free while the other is as foul 
as possible. ,
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THE POET’S COR1
A Tetter’s Dream.

I’m tired of planning and tolling 
In the crowded hlvee of men ; 

Heart weary of building and spolllni 
And spotting and building again. 

And I long for the dear old river 
Where I dreamed my youth away 

For a dreamer Urea forever,
And a toller dlee in a day.

I am sick of the showy seeming 
Of a life that Is half a lie;

Of the faces lined with eohemlni 
In the throng that hurries by. 

From the sleepless thon-ht'sendea 
I would to where tne children pi 

For e dreamer lires forever,
And a toller dlee In a day.

Away Î om the street's rude bustle 
From trophies of mart, and stage 

I would fly to the wood's low rust] 
And the me .dow’s kindly page. 

Let me dream as of old by the rive 
And be loved for the dream alw 

For> dreamer lives forever,
And a toiler dlee In a day.

—John Boyh
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The statement that when » 
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|hat the immediate lose of c 
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A ttnrrr Bobby
Rila Kittredge, of Bellas' 

himself “champion tnicrui 
ltd writer of the world," i 

queer hobby. He has 
(writing President Hsrriso 

e, containing 10,000 wo 
^card, having been about 
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GET YOUR PRINTING DONE AT “THE SIGNi

Style In Wi 
Lesser writers—espe 

ginnera with the pen— 
retd, mark and inward 
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subject of “style”—“tl 
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THE POETS CORNER.
A Toller’* Dream.

I’m tired of planning and tolling 
In the crowded hire* of men ;

Heart weary of building and .polling 
And .polling and building again.

And I long for the dear old river 
Where I dreamed ray youth away ;

For a dreamer lives forever.
And a toiler dies in e day.

I am tick of the showy seeming 
Of a life that Is half a lie;

Of the face, lined with scheming 
In the throng that hurries by.

From the sleepless thought's endeavour 
I would go where the children play ; 

l For e dreamer live» forever,
And a toller dies in a day.

Away Z cm the street’» rude bustle.
From trophies of mart and stage,

I would fly to the wood’s low rustle.
And the me .dow’s kindly page.

Let me dream as of old by the river.
And be loved for the dream alway ;

For> dreamer lives forever,
And a toller dies In a day.

—John Boyle O’Reilly.

A bowl Chloroforming.
The statement that when a handker

chief is thrown over a man’s head he im
mediately goes into a trance is interest- 

i ing and raises a curious point. There 
are many lawyers who are wont lLrde
clare that the evidence given from time 

I to time at criminal trials leaves no 
I doubt that there exista some drug which, 
I when spread upon a cloth and placed 

over the nose and mouth, immediately 
produces unconsciousness. On the other 
hand, chemists assert that the thing is 
tn impossibility, snd that no such com

ound has ever been discovered. Chlo- 
oform and the other recognized anæs- 
hetics require at least three distinct in- 

lions to produce the lose of sens* 
|ion. To reconcile this conflict of teeti- 

cny seems impossible, unless, indeed, 
ire adopt the sensational theory that

1 eamorra among the criminal cluses 
i in possession of a trade secret a* yet 
nkoown to science. Probably, how

ever, this notion is too fantastic, and we 
should rather incline to the supposition 
|hat the immediate loss of consciousness

i due to something comparable to mes- 
nerij action.—Spectator.

A Daughter’s Iataenrr.
1 had a very severe attack of bloody 

jüierrhœa and was persuaded by my 
Daughter to try Dr Powlet a Extract of 
Vild Strawberry, which I did with great 
ucoess, ns leas than two bottles cured 
ne. It is worth its weight in gold.

Mbs Maboaket Wvjn,
2 Pembroke, Uot.

A Queer Hobby.
Rila Kittredge, of Belfast, who styled 

himself “champion microscopic postal 
card writer of the world,” is still at his 
ineer bobby. He has just finished 

|writing President Harrison’s last mes- 
ze, containing 10,000 words, on a pos 
L card, having been about twenty days 

he job. Although Mr Kittredge uses 
hing but common spectacles to aid 

Ibis sight, other people need a microscope 
Ito decipher his work, but then every let- 
Iter and word stands out very distinctly. 
I This remarkable penman has also in- 
I scribed the Lord's Prayer eight times on 
la. space the size of a five cent silver 
I piece. The most wonderful part of it 
I all is that Mr Kittredge is nearly 79 
I y ears of age.

II Bawd HI. Life.
[ Gentlemen,—I can recommend Dr 
‘owler’a Extract of Wild Strawberry, for 
leaved my life when I was about six 

I months old. We hove used it in our 
I family when required ever since, and it 
I never fails to cure all summer com
plaints. I am now fourteen years of 

| age.
2 Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont.

The accounts of a pill-maker who has 
! just died in England show that he had 
been spending $200,000 a year for 
advertising. His heirs, however, are 
finding no particular fault with the 
extravagance, as he leaves sn estate 
valued at $26,000,000—all due to pills 
and advertiring.

W J Vanderwilkelstein, who intro
duced into Australia the rabbits which 
have been for years the pest and the de
spair of that vast country, is still living 
in Melbourne, broken-hearted snd weary 
of this life because of the anguish which 
that great mistake has brought him.

Miss Melee I. Sinclair,
Omette, Man., writes that she has 

Burdock Blood Bitters for loss of 
Fpetite and headache with the greatest 
enefit snd heartily recommends it. Her 

experience is shared by thousands. B. 
B. B. is a specific for headache. 2

Dr Brown-Sequsrd. in the current 
issue of a magazine, discusses the ques
tion “Have We Two Brains or One?’’ 
It was feared that owing to the few per- 
aonswho took stock in the doctor’s elixir- 
of-life theory he might hsve come to the 
conclusion that the majority of folks 
haven’t any.
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Bly|e In Writing.
Leaser writers—especially fluent be

ginners with the pen—would do well to 
read, mark and inwardly digest the ap
pended sayings of Mr Froude on the 
subject of “style”—“the force” of which, 
according to our own Emenon, “con- 
aists in striking out

“I have tried merely to express what 
I had to say with aa much simplicity and 
as little affectation as I could command. 
As a rale, when I go over what I have 

“tritten I find myself striking ont super- 
Puons epithets, reducing superlatives 

Tnto positives, bringing subjonctive 
[ moods into indicative, and in most in
stances passing my pen through every 
paeesge which had seemed, while I was 
writing it, to be particularly fine. If 
you sincerely desire to write nothing bat 
what you really know or think, end to 
any that as clearly and as briefly as yon 
can, style willoomeasa matter of course; 
ornament for ornament’s sake is always 
to be avoided. There ia n rhythm in 
prose as in vsrse, but you most trust 
your ear for that. ”

! NEWS OF THElWORLD.’t
A cloud burst has devasted Cortland, N. T.
A hurricane did much damage in Styria.
Bismark has decided not to visit England.
Charles Gibbon, the English novelist, died 

at Yarmouth.
Several cases of cholera are reported 

around Berlin.
A despatch from Montevideo says the finan

cial situation there is worse.
The Argentine Ministers of War and Fi

nance have resigned already.
Heavy washouts ou the Western Maryland 

railroad inter! ere with travel.
The potato blight is extending to several 

districts iu Leitrim and Mayo.
Mr. Gladstone says land values in Eng

land are destained to improve. ,
Doctors in Philadelphia claim to have suc

cessfully mended a broken neck.
Cholera is reported to be spreading rapidly 

in the province of Toledo, Spain.
Lord Salisbury informs the Porte that the 

time is not ripe to evacuate Egypt.
The hay crop in Irelaud is said to be ruined, 

and the condition of cereals is bad.
An Imperial ukase just issued increases 

the Ru sian irapor* duty on sugar.
Toe Board rf Arbitration is trying to 

square the New York Central strike.
Emperor William will not visit the Aus

trian capital next month, as reported.
Even in the richer parts of Ireland there 

is less than half an average potato crop.
The town of Szavy, Hungary, has been 

razsd to the ground. Nine lives were lost.
The Beloit (WTis.) Straw-Board Company 

will rebuild its paper mill recently burned 
down.

Four masked burglars bound an aged far
mer near Worchester, Ohio, and rifled him of 
$4,000.

The Illinois Central brakemeu and train
men are agitating for a general increase of 
wage <.

The French are preparing for another ex
pedition against Dahomey, which will begin 
in October.

A coloured woman in Philadelphia 
drowned her eight months old baby and then 
hanged herself.

The roof of St. Stanislaus’ church at Ro
chester fell in, killing two carpenters named 
Harter and Bauer aud seriously wounding 
three others.

Charles Huffman, a farm labourer, living 
near Decatur, Ill., has committed suicide by 
hanging himself.

The Hamburg-American steamer Dania is 
ashore on the Long Island Coast with a party 
of emigrants on board.

Harry Macarty, a notorious thief, has 
been arrested at I-ebanon, Ind., for a high
way robbery near Frankfort.

Another conflicting message from Central 
America denies the pacific rumours, and 
says San Salvador will again go on thb war 
path.

Margaret Solomon, better known as mother 
Solomon, the last of the once powerful tribe 
of Wyandotte Indians, died near Upper San
dusky, Ohio.

All the Pennsylvania railroads have been 
incorporated iuto one concern to be known as 
the Pittsburg, Chicago, Cincinnati and St. 
Louis railway.

The Governor of Ning-Poo, China, has 
suppressed the native Chinese nunneries iu 
that district, on the ground that they are 
dens of immorality.

A torchlight procession at Kiasingen in 
honor of Prince Bismarck was an imposing 
affair. The Prince made a feeling speech, 
thanking the people.

The London Daily News siys the situation 
in Armenia is daily becoming more deplor
able. There has been a wholesale massacre 
of Christians at Moosch.

The Paris Figaro says the Count of Paris 
will probably abandon his proposed visit to 
the United States owing to the feeling there 
against the McKinley Bill

Two hundred freight handlers at the sheds 
of the Port Buron & Duluth line of steamers 
at Port Huron are on a strike. They demand 
an increase of five cents an hour.

Evidence has been furnished the British 
Board of Trade to show that Mr. Plimsoll’s 
strictures on the Atlantic cattle traffic are not 
well founded, so far as Canadian cattle are 
concerned.

A Cairo cable says: There have been 48 
deaths from cholera at the quarantine station 
at El tor since the pilgrims were interred. 
At Mecca yesterday ten deaths from cholera 
were reported, and at Seddah nine.

The brick manufacturers, at a meeting at 
New York decided not to ship any bricks to 
points where the boycott of the Board of 
Walking Delegates exists. No more bricks 
will be sent to New York, Brooklyn or Jer
sey City. -

Several steamerfrof the new Russo-Servian 
line under the direction of Prince Gaguvin, 
have arrived at Hadujevatz, on the lower 
Danube, bringing 75,000 Berdan rifles and 
2,400,000 cartridges f vr the Servian Military 
Committee.

A cyclone swept through the Canton of 
Vaud, Switzerland, doing immense damage. 
The villages of Laval lee and Ioux were de
vastated, and whole forests were destroyed. 
Many persons were injured. The storm last
ed three minutes.

A despatch from Erzeroum says the Go
vernment is supplying the Kurds with Mar
tini rifles. The Christians have cut the tele
graph wires. Four Armenians who had 
made themselves objectionable to the auth
orities were strangled in prison.

A plague, the exact nature of which is not 
known, is ravaging the fishing towns on the 
French shore of Newfoundland. The disease 
is terribly fatal, and none so far attacked 
have survived. The inhabitants think it is 
virulent diphtheria. It is said starvation and 
filth are helping the daily march of the dis
ease.

County Judge Max Stein, of Hidalgo 
county, the leading merchant and one of the 
wealthiest and most popular citizens of Eden- 
burg, Texas, was shot and killed in Reynosa. 
Mexico, by Mrs. Delà McCabe of Cams 
County, Tex. The murderess, i*the wife of 
an ex-County Judge. The affair grew out of 
the election trouble in Hidalgo County.

Lightning fired a number of dynamite 
blasts where the government engineers are 
blasting out the channel over the falls of the 
Ohio River, at Louisville, Ky. All the work
men employed escaped except a foreman 
named Keegan, who was paralyzed by the 
shock and had his lag broken by flying rocks.

Mr, E. T. McDougall, Cape Vincent, was 
firing a salute from a cannon, and using 
what he supposed was a nlow fuse, but it hap
pened to be a fast one, sud the cannon was 
fired before he could get out of danger. It 
filled the right side of his head and face with 
heavy blasting powder. Dr. Dawson dressed 
his wounds, and advised that he be taken 
home. He is a member of the Syracuse 
’Cycling Club.

James John Roche will undoubtedly be 
•elected as editor of tin Pilot as success >r to 
the late John Boyle OTV illy. Mr. Roche is 
now one of the editors of the paper, and he 
and Mr. O’Reilly wpie the staunchest of 
friends and cc- workers. Archbishop Wil
liams, it is understood, will purchase Mf. 
O’Reilly’s Interest in the paper, thus giving 
him absolute control

TORONTO TOPICS.
Wormwood for Worworth—Suicide of a 

Despondent Russian Pole.
Toronto, Aug. 26.-—Nathaniel Worro- 

woj th, a merchant from Mountain Grove in 
Addington, was given a doee of Toronto jus
tice yesterday that he won’t forget in a hur
ry. This is the gentleman who had an inno
cent man, Patrick O’Leary, arrested on a 
charge of robbing him of $600, all the while 
the money being stowed away in the capa
cious lining of his hat. Worm worth’s object 
no doubt was to make the people at Mountain 
Grove believe that he had been robbed in 
Toronto and thus escape paying his debts. 
After O’Leary’s innocence was fully estab
lished Worm worth was locked up for having 
a revolver in his possession. The magistrate 
yesterday taxed him $40 and costs for this 
offence.

Coroner Pickering held an inquest last 
night in the Morgue on the body of the man 
found floating in the Lake on Saturday be
tween Scar boro and Little York. The de
ceased was identified as Auguste Lopenski, a 
Russian Pole. After 10 minutes’ delibera
tion the jury returned a verdict of death 
from suicide while in a state of unsound 
mind.

Two Swedes, giving their names as Charles 
Jansen and William Sjophl, or letters to that 
effect, hired a small yacht at Dean’s boat
house at Sunnyside about 1 o’clock yester
day. Half an hour later a number of par
ties standing on the shore of Humber Bay 
observed the boat capsize. Engineer J. H. 
Venables of the West Toronto Junction 
waterworks went to the rescue and succeeded 
iu dragging out Sjophl, who was clinging 
to the upturned boat, but his companion, 
Jansen, had sunk to the bottom of the 
bay, after swimming 40 or 50 yards.

TRADE AND TRAFFIC.
Leading Features of the Grain and Pro

duce Markets at Home aud Abroad.
Toronto, Aug. 26.—The produce markets 

are unchanged. Spring wheat is held at 98o 
on the Midland, white $1 on the Northern, 
with 06c bid, sales on C.P.R. at $1 to $1.03. 
Oats are quiet at 40c.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool reports: “Wheat firm; de-* 

nmnd poor; holders offer sparingly. Corn 
firm ; demand poor. Spring wheat, 7s 6^d 
to 7s 7d ; red winter, 7s 5*£d to 7s 6d. No. 1 
Cal., 7s OHd to 7s 7<L Corn. 4s 7)*d. Peas, 
5s 5d to 5s 5%<L Pork, 56s 6d. Lard, 32s. 
Bacon, heavy, 30s; light, 30s 6J. Tallow, 25s 
6d. Cheese*, 42s.

BEERBOHM6 REPORT.
Becrbohm reports : Floating cargoes— 

Wheat firmly held; corn nil. Cargoes on 
passage—Wheat and corn stiff. Mark Lpne— 
Wheat firm; corn turn dearer; flour very 
strong and still tending up; spot good mixed 
American corn 21s 6d, was 20s 9d ; straight 
Minnesota flour 27s 6d, was 26s 6d. French 
country markets firm. Weather in England 
unsettled. Liverpool—Spot wheat strong; 
corn firmer ; No. 1 Cal. 7s 9d; Walla. 7s 5%d; 
A. R. W. 8s 6d to 8s 6><d; Indian 7s 7d; all 
wheat penny dearer; flour 26s 6d, shilling 
dearer ; corn 4s 7)£d, %d dearer: peas 5s C>^d, 
unchanged.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Buffalo reports: Uncertainty as to the 

outcome of the labor troubles on the rail
roads has seriously affected the cheese 
markets. Shippers were afraid to purchase 
largely owing to the probability of a tie-up 
delaying shipments. On this market the 
only sales were 900 boxes of Sandusky at 
8%c and 1000 boxes of Cloverfield at 8%c. 
The Marshfield, Spriugville and Fulton fac
tories boarded no cheese here.

Utica reports: There was quite a boom in 
the cheese market here. Advices from New 
York were favorable but more than any
thing else probably the demand for cheese 
for the home trade occasioned the activity. 
The market was one of the most active of the 
season. Transactions: 4 lots, 400 boxes, at 
7%c; 58 lots, 5725 boxes, at 7%c; 46 lots, 4863 
boxes, at 7%c; 10 lots, 1180 boxes, at 8c; 12 
lots, 1133 boxes, at 8>£c; 6 lots, 800 boxes, at 
8%c; 3 lots, 365 boxes, commission. Total, 
139 lots, 13,866 boxes. Ruling prices 7%c. 
Transactions same date last year. Aggregate 
14,767 boxes, ruling price 7%c.

Little Falls reports: The cheese market has 
shown a better feeling and prices are ad
vancing about %c. An effort was made by 
buyers to hold the prices down to SJ^c, but 
8 lots were found at the close that received 
the half. Transactions: 59 lots at 7%c; 24 
lots at 8)£c; 8 lots at 8%c; 11 lots commis
sion. Total 10,214 boxes.

The sales of farm dairy are reported at 
970 boxes at 3%c to 8%c with bulk at 8c.

Butter—Twenty-six packages of creamery 
butter sold at 22c to 23%c, mostly at 22.

Toronto Pedlars Fined.
Wiarton, Aug. 26.—Two pedlars, John 

Foley of Cooksville and Ed. McDonald of 
Toronto, selling goods for John Ryan & Co., 
50 Col borne-street, Toronto, arrived here the 
other night and started to sell their $45 lots 
of clothing to the farmers. On their re
turn for dinner Constable Pettigrew had 
them arraigned before Reeve Moore for 
hawking without a license. McDonald was 
fined $44.80 and Foley got off $10 cheaper.

Going, Going, Gone!
Boston, Aug. 26.—James F. Coolican, the 

Canadian auctioneer charged wjth the ab
duction of Mamie Stevens, pleaded not guilty 
in the municipal court, waived examination 
and was held in $800 bail for appearance 
before the grand jury in September. The 
girl was held in $200. Mr. Coolican furnished 
bail and both are free.

L’Etendard’e Crusade.
Montreal, Aug. 26.—L’Etendard, the 

French Ultramontane paper and organ of 
the Jesuits in Canada, will also be published 
daily in Lowell, Mass. It is intended to re
present the same doctrines there and will 
circulate among the French Canadians of 
New England.

Archbishop Cleary’s Loan.
Kingston, Aug. 26.—The Archbishop of 

Kingston has borrowed $200,000 from the 
Standard Life Assurance Company at 4X 
per cent The loan is for 20 years. The 
livea of 40 young men will be insured for 
$5000 each.

Agreed to Support Her.
Brantford, Aug. 26.—Henry Farrow, 

who was brought here from Toronto on a 
charge of neglecting to support his wife, 
agreed to take his wife with him and the 
magistrate dismissed the case.

A Victim of Apoplexy.
Guelph, Aug. 26.—Henry Hillman of 

Guelph township, was stricken with apo
plexy while working a reaper and died in 
four hours.

INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE.

The bakers of Cork have struck for higher
wagea

Russia has presented a vessel of 1900 tone to 
Montenegro.

Henry F. Moore, editor of The Mark Lane Ex-

S-ess and agricultural writer for The London 
ews, is at Montreal. He will make a tour of the 
erthwest to inspect the crops.

THE GOSSIP OF A WEEK
THE VERY SENSATIONAL BENWELL 

MURDER MYSTERY

Excitement is Already High Concerning 
the Trlal-The Middleton Scandal—A 
Scheme to Defraud Creditors—A Six 
Year Old Murder Revived—The Grand 
Orange Lodge. v

Toronto. Aug, 25.—Major-General Sir 
Fred Middleton, late commander of the forces 
iu Canada, sailed for England on VVedneslay. 
Before leaving he wrote a letter addressed to 
the people of Canada intended to vindicate 
his position in connection with the contisca 
tiou of B to m tier’s furs. The general admits 
that in ordering the confiscation of the furs 
that he may have had a' wrong conception 
of his powers on such matters. He contends 
that when iu active service in India in 1857, 
the property of rebels was invariablyncon- 
ftscated, and often taken possession of by the 
soldiers, and he was under the impression 
that he still ha 1 the pnver of confise ition as 
common kr-in chief. He says distinctly, that 
although he ordered the distribution of some 
of these furs among his officers, that he never 
received any of them hinwelf. Ha substanti
ates his view of the right to confiscate 
by publishing a telegram which he received 
from Sir Adolphe Caron, minister of militia, 
asking him to bKug back with him some 
souvenirs of his campaign. The general sny> 
he understood this request for souvenirs of 
the campaign to mean articles of some kind 
taken from the rebels. The general indig
nantly denies the statement that be was 
unmindful of the officers who were under 
him in the matter of the distribution of 
honors, and publishes proofs of this, ond 
the list of officers, from which the names 
of the French Canadian commanders are 
conspicuous by their absence.

The Orange Grand Lodge which has liean 
in sesdon in St. John, N. B., all week, bas 
closed its labors. Grand Secretary Haye» re
signed his position. His report showed that 
great progress had been made during the 
past year. The formation of Lady Omnge 
lodges was sanctioned. The following offi
cers were elec ted:

N. Clarke Wàllacs, M. P., re-elected Grand 
Master. E. F. Clarke, M. P. P., Toronto, De
puty Grand Master. Rev. J. Halii well. 
Smiths Falls, Grand Chaplain. Robert Bir
mingham, Toronto, Grand Secretary. Wil
liam Anderson, Mountain View, Grand Trea
surer. James Kelly, St. John, Grand Lec
turer. Deputy Grand Chaplains—Rev. C. 
E. Perry, Toronto; James Ar MU, Merritt on; 
W. F. Wilson, Toronto; D. CaTscaden, Forest ; 
W*E. Barnes, Belleville; J. C. Mndill, To
ronto: Dr. Smythe, Montreal ; J. C. Flew well 
ing, Ceutrevflle N. B. ; William Walsh. 
Brampton, Ont. ; Andrew Wilson, Kingston, 
Ont,; M. W. Martin, B. D., Chatham, Ont.: 
B. H. Thomas, Maugerville, N. B. ; John Mor
gan, Hillsdale, Ont. ; J. W. Hodgins, Lukv- 
ham, Ont.: R. H. Leitck, Alma, Ont:; James 
Bleasdell, tiambro, N. 8. ; Rural Dean Cooper, 
Invermay, Ont. ; E. W. Sibbald, Lloydtowu, 
Ont. ; 8. A. Dupran, Montreal. Depu y 
Grand Secretary, J. C. Glass, Shubenacadie, 
N. S. Deputy Grand Treasurer, H. A. Me 
Faul, Prince Edward, Ont.

Nathan Worm worth, general storekeeper 
of Mountain Grove, Addington County, ought* 
to be ashamed to face his neighbors again. 
He had a man named Patrick O’Leary, arre t- 
ed for picking his pocket of $050. 
Inspector Stark doubted the truth of Worm- 
worth’s story and had him seirche 1. The 
missing money was found hidden beneath 
the lining of his hat.

It is believe 1 b; t ie police th it W( r n- 
worth deliberately caused the arrest of an in
nocent man iu order to make his creditors 
believe that he ha l been robbed and thus es- 
cape paying his debts.

One of the too many unavenged murders 
of Ontario may be exposed to the light of 
day in the revival of interest in the sad case 
of Maria Colville. The girl disappeared iu 
December, 1884, and her body, foul with de
cay, was found in a bush in Townsend Town
ship, Simcoe County in June following. 
There were good reasons to believe that the 
girl had been murdered, but direct evidence 
of violence or foul play had been obliterated 
by time.

For over six long years the affair has re
mained a mystery, and forgotten by almost 
everybody. Last week, however, Corydon 
W. Smith,* commonly called “Cardinal” 
Smith of Bloomburg was arrested charged 
with the murder of the 19 year old girt 
Smith was at one time, the keeper of a house 
of ill-fame. Maria Colville was an inmate 
and was last seen there. These facts have 
only just been communicated to the authori
ties, and hence the arrest. The prisoner de
nies the charge in to to. He was committed 
for trial at the next assizes.

That startling and sensational murder case, 
the Ben well—Burchell’s tragedy is already 
causing no little excitement. This case it 
will be remembered was ttie talk of two Con
tinents. It is probably the most interesting 
case of its kind the Dominion af Canada has 
ever had within her borders.

The great trial will take place on Sept. 18 
at Woodstock. It will be presided over by 
Judge MacMahon, one of the ablest men on 
the bench. The probability is that there will 
be considerable difficulty in getting a jury 
because the case has been so widely canvass
ed that nearly everybody has not only learn
ed something of the facts, hut is known to 
have expressed himself as to the prisoner’s, 
guilt or innocence, thus making him an un
desirable juror from the point of view of onef 
side or the other. To avoid the contingency 
of a failure to empanel a jury at all, County 
Crown Attorney Ball has arranged for sum
moning of 72 jurymen for the Assizes. This is 
24 more than is usually summoned.
Mrs. Burchell, the young aud charming wife 
of J. Rex Burchell has remained in Wood- 
stock ever since her husband was arrested. 
Her sister Mrs. West-Jones came out from 
England and is staying with her. They visit 
the jail frequently. The prisoner is comfort-, 
ably quartered. He is seemingly possessed 
of marvellous nerve, and is taking things 
very coolly. Mr. G. T. Blackstock, Q. C., is 
his counsel. Colonel Benwell, father] of 
the murdered man is on his way here from 
England. The chief witness Douglas R. Pelly, 
is at present in Calfornia, but will arrive 
here shortly. She whereabouts of Neville 
Pickthall, whose name has been prominently 
mentioned in connection with the mysterious 
affair, cannot, according to present accounts, 
be located. He will probably turn up in 
time for the trial. Public opinion seems to 
be veering round in Burchell’s favor, and 
his friends, and those engaged by the defence 
are confident of his honorable acquittal.

The New York World talks of sending a 
commission and a number of keen-soented 
detectives to Canada to sift the matter to 
the very bottom.
There will be seventy or eighty witnesses 
and the trial may take a week. Without a 
doubt this most mysterious murder case is 
exciting a tremendous lot of interest. Wood- 
stock promises to be thronged with curious 
visitors from all parts of the continent, spe
cial correspondents and artists.

The line of defence is a subject of general 
speculation. It is naturally not announced. 
One thing is pretty clear, however—there 
will be no attempt to prove an alibi and the 
ease will g , upon the merits of the evidence 
collected by t:.e two sides.

•EE MY

SPONGE?

' SHINE 
four Shoes! 

with
WOLFE’S 

ACME 
BLACKING

ONCE A WEEK!
Other deys wash them 

n dean with
SPOWBE AND WATER
EVERY Housewife 
EVERY Counting Roorr}
EVERY Carriage Owqer 
EVERY Thrifty Mechanic 
EVERY Body able to hold a brush

SHOULD USB

IK-1
Will Stain Old * New Fubnituhe 
Will Stain Slabs and Chinawans 
Will Stain tin was*
Will Stain voun 6ld Baskets 
Will Stain Banv-b Coach *

• Sold BfBinihBfa ~ 
OLMSTED A CO., General Agente for Cens. 

138 King St W.. Toronto. Onk

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD AND ENJOY 
GOOD HEALTH BY USING

CASE’S

A Purely Vegetable Compound that Cures 
every kind of Unhealthy Humor and 

Disease that is caused by the 
Impurity of the Blood, 

where the

LUNGS, LIVER & KIDNEYS,
And other Vital Organs arc not wasted be
yond the hope of repair. This valuable Com-

Kund cures Kidney and Liver Complaints, 
mples, Eruptions of the Skin. Boils. Const!-

Eat ion. Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Sick Stomach.
.088 of Sleep, Neuralgia, Pains in the Bones 

and Back, Loss of Appetite. Languor, Female 
\V eakness. Dizziness, General Debility. It is 
a gentle regulating purgative, as well as a 
tonic, possessing the peculiar merit of acting 
as a powerful agent in relieving Congestion 
and Chronic Inflammation of the Liver and 
all the Visceral Organs.

fïrThis valuable Preparation excites the 
whole system to a new and vigorous action, 
giving tone and strength to the system debili
tated by disease, aud affords a great protec
tion from attacks that originate in changes of 
the season, of climate and of life. Full 
directions with each bottle. Price 50 cents 
and $1.00 per Bottle.

—PREPARED ONLY BY—

H. SPENCER CASE,
Chemist and Druggist. No. 50 West King-st., 

Hamilton. Ontario.
Sold by F. Jordan. Refuse all Substitutes,

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF * 

•WILD*
ITRAWBERRY
1 CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus 
OL_rI C'z®' 
RAMPS

IARRHŒA 
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES Or TKE1 BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

50c.

-5,947-
New" Subscribers are wanted by 

Jan. 1st,

1891

And as an inducement wo will 
mail to any address in Canada, 
United States or Great Britain

THE

For the remainder of

-1890-

FOR

50c.
Firsl-Cto Mil at Tie Sipal
Bill Receipt! at “Tie Binai.’'

MEW OFFICE !

Insurance,
Conveyancing,

Land, Loan and

DIVISION COURT OFFICE

C. SEAGER
has removed to his new office—Robt McLean1 

new block, opposite the market.

MONEY TO LEND
on Mortgage and Notes.

The Great Remedy
----- :for:-----

CATARRAH.
BRUGMAirSIA !

-:is:----2

Warranted'!

A SURE CURE !
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

R. J. K. GORE,
Sole Patentee and Manufacturer, 

GODERICH. ONT.

QUALITY
ALWAYS WINS !

As the Old Darkey said :

‘Tse rayther pay inore an’ hab 
de best once in a while, than to 
pay less and hab a poor article 
of’n.”

Our Tea Trade Doubled !
You can get the

BEST VALUE !
------A.T—

GROCER.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST-ST

FLOOR AND FEED STORE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the'flour 
and feed business formerly carried on by|A.E, 
(Jullis has been purchased by

• THOS. J. VIDE AN,
who will carry it on in all its branches}at }the 
old stand, Kant-st, near the Square.

Under the management of former proprie
tors this business hits been the moot euccees. 
ful in its line of any in town, and aa the new 
proprietor has been denuded with it for 
over eight years, there will be no falling off in 
the energy formerly exhibited in keeping it in the front rank.

Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
The latest and bett lines of flour and feed 

always on hand and choloe seed» in season.
THOS. J. VIDKAN.

I take this opportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their liberal patronage during my 
proprietorship of the East-et Flour and Fee 
Store, and also take pleasure in recommend
ing my successor. Mr Thus. J Vldean, who 
will be found to tie a thoroughly reliable ma'- 

17-tf A. E. CULiAH

"iititiifill- iïr,Jï

* ; '■I ^ I
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8 THEHURO:

SCHOOL OPENING.
School Books and School Supplies of every description

Piaser dc Cortex’s. 
Blotting Paper, Pens,

Rulers and Slate Pencils !
given away first day of school opening only.

Full supplies of all the latest and

BEST EDUCATIONAL BOOKS !
authorized and recommended for High Schools, Model Schools, 
Public and Separate Schools.

.«•“Prices; always guaranteed the best that can possibly be 
done.

FRASER 8s PORTER,
Central Telephone Exchange, North Side of 'Square.

MILLINERY!
The Manager of

THE GLASGOW HOUSE
pleasure in announcing to the ladies of Goderich and vicinity that she has secured

services of

IfcvÆiss ZbTellio Doxxa^lx,

2264-tf

AT THE HARBCR.

MRS. R. B. SMITH.

A Number of laleresllng Hr m, ricked up 
■I I he Lake From.

ARRIVED,
Friday, August 22nd.—Str. City of 

Windsor, Windsor, passengers and 
freight.

Saturday, August 23rd.—Str. Cara- 
pana, Sarnia, passengers and freight ; 
etr. Lora, Saginaw, passengers and 
freight.

Wednesday, August 27 th. — Scow 
Pinafore, Port Frank, 600 barrels of salt 
for Jos. Williams ; str. City of Windsor, 
Bruce Mines, passengers and freight.

DEPARTED.
Saturday, August 23rd.—Str. City of 

Windsor, Bruce Mines ; str. Campana, 
Duluth ; str. Lora, Buffalo.

Wednesday, August 27th.—Str. City 
of Windsor, Windsor.

NOTES.
The str. City of Windsor on its south

bound trip on Wednesday had on board 
a large party of Indiana from Sontbamp- 
.ton, including a brass band, on their way 
to Walpole Island, St. Clair river, to 
celebrate their harvest festival, or, to use 
their own expression, to “shoot the 
White Dog.” The party included a 
number of squaws.

The Government tug Trudeau, with 
the dredge Challenge in tow, arrived on 
Thuisday nl last week from Kincardine. 
They are making Goderich harbor their 
headquarters while at work at Port 'Al
bert. Tin irips have been made to that 
plate, inn on account of the rough 
weai her ■ het have had to return to this 
hai dor, her, I liey are now lying.

PARAMOUNT.
From out ■ iu correspondent.
.11 L> v of Detroit, is visit-

|q t.eH'eail
'• Vi. c i has returned home

fr i nip to Toronto and
Go *

' - . •> ot Bhwmanville, is
> tb , Mrs Alex. Mur-

do
spending a few 

w Mrs Geo. Robert-
s<

. • i », of Toronto, Is 
bi . i Ids holidays looking
h:

is greatly benefit- 
t< . ■■■j • Mr F. Cook did the
Wot

bison, of Tor- 
or • •: . a with us last
W.

. at Plainfield, 
J j . dallied at his
tt oering illness,
ai -ars. Deceased
si ins place, bav
in old hood up to
tb his profession,
Bi !i'right manner
si "id-will of all
si •■mains were
b V - d. esday and
ii metery. Hie
s ly have our

Miss Calder, of Brussels, is now as- 
tei<rher’ with Mr Jas Grant, 

of Clinton, id the management cf No. 10, 
Stanley.

. Abg'J1 McPhail, of the Northwest, ar- 
nved home last week, owing to the
d«e*Ah,ofÂ" father' one ‘he pioneers 
of Goderich township.

The Toll Bros., East Wawanoih, have 
purchased the property lately owned by 
J. Blackbrough. It contains 200 acres, 
and was bought for $4,700.

Meaars Cantelon & Steep,Clinton.made 
their first shipment of apples on 
Wednesday, the 20th, one car to the 
JNerthwest and two cars to Montreal.

Mr John Shannon, of Manitoba, is 
visiting friends in McKillop. It is 
seven years since he left there for the 
Prairie Province, and he finds a good 
many changes. 6

Alex D Grant, Grey, left on Wednes- 
day of last week for Langdon, Dakota, 
where he goes to assist Robt Work, a 
former resident of that township,in gath
ering in the harvest.

Dr Amos, of Crediton, has purchased 
the pracuce of Dr Cowan, of Exeter, and 
will take charge of the same at an early 
date. It is also stated that Dr Cowan 
wdl go to Niagara Falls and locate.— 
Exeter Times.
wM t* T4$!,0r (daughter of Mr
W™ TeyM)7h0 had beea e"K»Ked for . 
school at Madoc, was also engaged for a 
Methodist mission school at Morley. N 
W T., at a salary Of $400 a year, and 
will go west, if Madoc releases her.

A young boy named Kemp, Goderich 
township, got his leg broken, the other 
day, in a rather unusual manner: tie 
took a team and water tank to haul 
water for a thresher, and the horses be- 
came mired. Taking them by the head, 
he was attempting to lead them,when one 
stepped on hie leg, breaking it.

At the matches of the Western Rifle 
District, held in London recently, 
Huron riflemen were among the prize 
winners, as they usually are :—Mr. J. A. 
Wilson and Major Wilson, of Seaforth, 
captured seyersl prizes, as did also 
Messrs N Robson and J. Anderson, of 
Clinton. In one match Mr Robson 
took the first prize, valued at $26

the rroimro budget.!

who has.had several years*.

EXPERIENCE IN THE AMERICAN CITIES,
and cordially invites their inspection of

THE LATEST STYLES
at her

PALL OZFZEUKŒKTG-
which has been fixed for

The 13th of September.

The Sale of old Stock still Continues to make room for New Goods.

VN EX-SALVATIONIST GETS FIVE 
YEARS FOr: 2IGAMY-

Wife No. 1 Faint* iTlien sh« Henrs the 
Sentence Pronounced—An Old Woman 
Held tor Attempting to Poison a Child 
—The llrock-Avenue Verdict.

Toronto, Aag. 2S.—Luther 13. Willsie, 
printer and ex^Salvationist, was sontencod 
by Police Magistrate Denison yesterday 
to five years in Kingston Penitentiary 
It was proven that the prisoner mar 
ried Padie Welker at Owen Bound Oct. 5, 
1865, and that he deserted her a few 
months ago and came to Toronto. Five 
months since he met Miss Emma M. 
Mahon at the Agnes-street Methodist 
Church, and on Aug. 1 was married to her 
by Rev. J. P. Lewis. Wilisie called a 
number of witnesses in an endeavoi 
to prove that Miss Mahon knew ht 
was a marrjed man, but the witnesses swore 
that they did not l*elieve she was aware of 
the fact. Miss Mahon also testified that 
Willsie represented himself as a single man. 
The two wives were in court when sentence 
was pronounced and No. 1 fainted.

At the Police Court yesterday eight of the 
ferry captains were charged with running 
their boats faster than sir miles per hour. 
It was agreed that one captain from each ol 
the two companies should plead guilty and 
the charges against the others were with
drawn. A fine of $10 without costs wai 
thereupon inflicted.

Nancy Stedman, aged 60, the woman who 
it is,alleged attempted to poison her grand 
son with a slice of bread on which Pari» 
green had been sprinkled, was committed foi 
trial by G. W. Ormerod, J.P., yesterday. 
The family resided at Woodbine-avenue.

Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, ex-Deputy Attor
ney-General, representing Superintendent 
Tait of the Ontario and Atlantic Division of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, made 
application before Mr. Justice Street 
yesterday for leave to serve notice of 
motion to show cause why a writ of 
certiorari should not issue for the purpose 
of returning all papers in connection with 
the inquest on the late Patrick Dowling, one 
of the victims of the Brock-avenue accident, 
with a view to quash the verdict. His Lord- 
ship granted the application, which is return* 
able on Tuesday next.

A big leak has been discovered in the 4 
foot wooden conduit across the bay, by 
which three-quarters of a million gallons of 
bay water is being daily pumped iuto the 
city’s supply. Men are engaged repairing it.

Yesterday instructions were sent out to 
the police to keep a look-out for one Robert 
Mortimer, Grand Trunk construction fore
man in Stratford, who was wanted on a 
charge of manslaughter. It appears that 
a few days ago a gang of men 
under Mortimer were repairing the trac» 
near Stratford and on knocking off work foi 
the night a quantity of debris was left or 
the rails which should have typn removed. 
The consequence was that the next engine 
which came along was derailed and one o* 
the train hands killed. The coroner’s jury 
brought in a verdict of manslaughtei 
against Mortimer, who is now a fugitivt 
from justice.

A SALVATIONIST’S FALL.

heartfelt sympathy in their bereavement. 
Dr Strongman will preach hit funeral 
•erroon in Hope church Sunday morning 
at half past ten. All friends and ac
quaintances invited.

ASHFIELD.
From our own correspondent.

We are sorry to learn that Mr». Jno. 
Scrungeour, 12th con., ia very sick at 
present.
. Mr. \Vm. McDonagh, who nied to 
teach in Kinlosa, stood first in second 
tlaa» examinations in Victoria, B. C.

The recent wet weather has stopped 
the progress of harvesting for a time. 
I he farmers are buey preparing the 
ground for seeding.
. The «heat in this vicinity is turn
ing out from 25 to 36 bushels per acre. 
Ihls is a (pretty good yield—the best 
tor some years.

He Takes to Drink tor Dyspepsia and
Then Becomes a Forger.

Newark, N.J., Aug. 28. —Peter M. Fischer, 
who stole a $500 draft and other property 
from George K. Cook of the Matchless 
Lighting Company, is in custody. He sur 
rendered himself to the Paterson polict 
and was taken to Newark yesterday, wher< 
he is wanted for forgery. Mr. Cook went t< 
Newark and identified Fischer as his book 
keeper, and said that he would prefer i 
charge of forgery against him.

Fischer went to Newark about a week age 
and presented the draft, which was drawt 
on Drexel, Morgan & Co., and payable toth 
order of G. K. Cook, at the office of Marti* 
R. Dennis & Co., with the request that it tx 
collected. He was informed that it would bt 
necessary for him to secure a person known 
to the firm to vouch for him.

Fischer went away, but returned in a 
little while with Mr. Charles Morehouse, e 
Center Market produce dealer, who said h 
had known the man when be was a capta ii 
in the Salvation Army three years ago. 
Morehouse did not remember his name, bul 
Fischer represented himself as the person to 
whose order the draft was drawn, and Den 
nis & Co. consented to make the collection.

When Mr. Cook missed the draft he noti
fied Drexel, Morgan & Co. not to pay it 
When the draft was presented the banker 
communicated with Mr. Cook and he ia 
turn arranged with the Newark police to 
secure the arrest of Fischer when he called 
at the office of Dennis & Co. for his money 
Fischer did not call again, however, but askeo 
Dennis & Co. to communicate with him in 
the general postoffice in Philadelphia.

When asked yesterday if he was ever con 
nected with the Salvation Army, Fischei 
said: “Oh, yes; I was staff captain over ii 
Brooklyn, and was sent all over this sectiot 
to do work. While engaged in that 
contracted dyspepsia. Then I took t< 
drinking whisky and had to leavt 
the army. Then I went to work foi 
Mr. Cook. The draft came in a register^ 
letter from Denmark. We notified Mr. 
Cook, who was away, and received word to 
forward all registered letters to him. J 
was under the influence of liquor at th 
time. I have been connected vith both 
the English and American Salvation 
armies. But we didn’t make anything oui 
of it. It’s only the big ones who make the 
big money, while we have to be contented 
with the pennies.”

Fischer is 40 years old asd speaks with 
broad English accent. He is of mediun 
height, smooth face and dark complexion.

| To Build n 8nc«md St. Clair Tunnel, 
i Port Huron, Mich., Aug. 27.—The large*» 
mortgage ever r*«)gived in St Clair County 

j was filed with the register of deeds yester
day afternoon. The St. Clair Tunnel Com 
pany gave to E, W. Meddaugh and L. J 
Sargeant a trust mortgage for $2,500.000 on 

' all tneir property at this point and Sarnia. 
| It is understood that bonds in the above 
amount will be issued and the money be 
used in building another tunnel at once.

The Haldimand Petition.
I Caledonia, Aug. 27.—The election peti 
I tion trial of J. W. Sheppard against Dr. 
Montague and Peter E. Reicheld will com
mence on Tuesday next at Cayuga. It is 
stated here that the petition has been with 

j drawn by consent of both parties.
A Terrible Storm in Trieste.

! Vienna, Aug. 28.—A terrific etorm has 
visited Trieste, causing great lost of life and 
property. Many wrecks are reported on the 
Adriatic Sea. The crews of several vessels 
have perished.

IN LOVE AT SIXTY-SIX*
A Love-lorn Old Haiti Deluded by a Youth 

of Twenty-one.
Newark, N J., Aug 27.-The mental con

dition of Mi*> Mary Howell, aged sixty-six, 
of Chester, will in a few days be examined 
into by a commission appointed by the court 
of chancery Mi.<s Howell’s friends felt 
impelled to matte application to the court on 
her beho’f on account of her infatuation for 
s young mau who made love to her only for 
the purpose of securing her property, 

j The young man who won Miss Howell’s af
fections is Eliphalet Pace, twenty-one yean 
old, a son of John Pace, a farmer. 
For over three years Eliphalet visited the 
elderly maiden, but within a few months 
he had so engaged her affections that she 
frequently gave him sums of money. The 
young farm hand pretended to be deeply 
smitten with Miss Mary’s charms and readily 
procured of her a promise of marriage. 
Mary was very much in earnest, and two 
years ago, becoming tired of waiting for 
Eliphalet to fulfil his pledges, she began a 
suit against hiui for breach of promise, but 
after tears and declarations of undying 
affection on the part of the recent lover she 
forgave him and the matter was hushed up.

Eliphalet became more affectionate than 
ever, and succeeded, after much persuasion 
find promises of an early marriage, 
inducing the infatuated maid to transfer 
two farms to him. In consideration of the 
transfer Eliphalet paid his fiancee a month’s 
wages, gave her a personal note foi 
$1,000, and for the balance promised to 
marry her speedily. Mary’s brother lived 
in a small house on one of the farms, and, as 
he paid no rent. Pace invited him to move 
Howell declined to do so, and questioned 
Pace’s authority to order him out ol 
the house. Pace then secured a writ 
'of ejectment, and in this way it liecamo 
known that the young man had prevailed 
on Miss Howell to deed her property 
over to him. The woman’s relatives took 
the matter in hand and at once began 
measures to get the property from Paco. 
They will ende vor to show that Miss 

’Howell is insane and could not legally 
transfer her property.

j FOILED BY A BRAVE GIRL
A Burly Negro Burglar Weakens at the

Sight of au Empty <»un.
I Armyvillb, Conn., Aug. 28.—About 
o’clock yesterday morning at the home of 
David Delore, aF rench Canadian mil. 
worker, a noise was heard dow 
stairs in the back of the house, an 
Mr. Delore, who was awake, think 
ng that the cat had overturned a lamp that 
was always kept burning, hastened down 
stairs only to behold a large and rough-lool 
ing negro rifling a trunk. Mr. Delore, beii 
a cripple, was greatly frightened, his fir6 
thought being to return quietly to bis IkhI 
and let the burglar have full sway in spite 
the fact that about $600 was hid away i 
different parts of the house.

But a plucky 18-year-old daughter, wh- 
had also been awakened by the nôise below 
did not choose to have the negro carry awav 
her family’s hard earnings, and kuowin: 
that there was an old shotgun in a shed 
outside she crept through the window, st
ewed the gun that had not been loaded fo, 
years, and returning to the open window 
through which the robber had evidently en
tered, pushed the gun through, shouting, 
“Surrender, or I will shoot!”

The terrified burglar begged for mercy, 
unloaded his pockets of the booty already 
secured, and begged so hard that he was 
allowed to depart, being covered by the gun 
in the hands of the little French miss until 
he was at a safe distance. The nearest 
officer was notified, and although he pushed 
rapidly after the negro, all trace of him was 
lost

ATTEMPTED INCENDIARISM.
The Richmond (Que.) Guardian Office

Narrowly Escapes Destruction.
Richmond, Que., Aug. 27.—An audacious 

attempt to burn The Guardian newspaper 
building was made early this znorniug. 
Evidently it was fired about 2 o’clock, as th 
hands went to work at 3 and fouud the office 
filled with smoke. They soon extinguished 
the fire, but not until it h<id done about $100 
damage to the floor and walls. Shavings 
saturated wit£ coal oil were strewn about, 
but as the floor happened to be very damp it 
did not ignite quickly, and the opp/ tune 
arrival of the workmen averted a conflagra
tion. „

Lost Barns an<l Crop.
* Blenheim, Aug. 27.—While tnreshing to
day at the farm of Solomon Burk, jr., 3d 
con. Harwich, a spark from the engine set 
.the barns on fire. They were completely 
consumed with contents comprising over 400 
bushels of wheat, the season’s hay and oats. 
Loss about $2000, insured for $800.

A Scarboro Farmer's Loss-
Ac incourt, Aug. 27.—About noon to-day 

during a slight thunderstorm buildings on 
lot 25, second concession of Scarboro, owned 
by Alexander Secor, were struck by lightning 
and totally consumed. They contained the 
whole of this season’s crop and also a 
valuable horse and a few implements, all of 
which were owned by Maitland Secor. The 
buildings were insured in the Western and 
the contents in the London Mutual.

FINE TAILORING
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BLYTH.
From our own correspondent.

Weather st piesent it excellent for 
root crops, but rather murky for harvest, 
making it somewhat tardy for farmers to 
■ cure the oac crop.

A monwter picnic is announced to be 
held in Biyth ou Wednesday, September 
10th, beneficial to the Catholic church. 
Chœp rates <>n all regular train» from 
Stratford, Mitchell, Dublin, Seaforth, 
Clinton, Goderich, Wingham, and all 
intermediate stations Attractions— 
dancing, racing, swinging, etc. A full 
•tring bund will be in attendance. 
Speeches by e’erg) men. members of par- 
• iiimenl and other luminaries. A beau- 
r.ifnl cake-basket to be drawn for on pic
nic uround*. The cake-hieket. is on ex
hibition in the window of Mr Metcalf's 
jewelry arme. Tickets, 25 c*s. ; admis
sion to grounds and dinner, 25 cts. All 
are cord idly invited ny the managing 
committee.

4. c in. 14, Grey,palled 
containing twenty-one

» . k*, h* i* g * lie pruduc- 
reet'. On » ne of these 

we”<i counted. It was
fou id i«> average ninety grains per head, 
making a grand total « f 1 800 from a 
single uurin. TLos) oata are of the 
White Egyptian variety.

Bermuda Bottled.
“Toe meat so te Bermeda. If

t is lapossisie, ny

SCOTT’S
OF PURE NORWECIAW 

COD LIVER OIL.
I sometime, call It Bermuda Bet« 
tied, eud mauy ease. •«

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
I have CUBES with It; mud the 
advanUtile l. that the meet H1.I- 
tlTe stomach caa take n. Another 
thins which commend. It 1. the 
etimolatlns properties of the By- 

" i which It contain».win*find It for sale at yearVS
Dmmrlsl's, In ___ ____ .
■are yoo set the genuine.”

SCOTT A BOWSE, Bellerllle.

BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS.
Swlerleh Prices.
UODEBIOH. August 28 1

Wheat, Standard....................... go 1
Flour, Patent Hungarian Pewt.

“ Straight................. “
Family.................... “

Oats, V bush......................... 0 80 I
Peas. V bush .............................. 0 86 (
Barley, V bush ........................... 0 40 I
Potatoes........V bueh............... 40 <
Hay, 9 ton ................................. 7 00 I
Butter Wh................................. 0 11 1

Kgs, fresh unpacked W dot
eese ..................................

Shorte. Wowt..........................
Bran W cwt............................
Cbo; ped Stuff, W cwt............
Screenings. W cwt.................
Wood...................................
Hides..............
Wool..............
Sheepskins...............
lire«ed Hoes. W cwt
Pelts ..............
Apples. A bush

Cllnten Bnelallens.
August 81 .

Flour ....................... ................ 88 SO to 6 80
Fall Wheat.De» aDd old........... 88 to 88 I
Spring Wheat .......................... 0 85 to 86 1
Barley........................................ 0 «8 to 0 40Oat............................................. V 87 to 0 38
Pea»............................................ 0 88 to 0 84
Apples, (winter) per. bbl........... 1 60 to 3 00
Potatoes..................................... ft 40 to 9 80
Butter........................................  0 12 to
Bugs........................................  0 18 to
Hay............................................ 8 00 to
Coni wood................................... 8 00 to
Beef.................   0 00 to
Wool..........................   0 80 to
Pork....................  4 76 to

Montreal Week Merkel.
The receipts of lire stock at the Montreal 

Stock Yards. Point St. Pbarlee. for the week 
ending Aug. 23rd. 1890, were as follow, v—

238 88 
SO „

Recel pis of live stock at the 
Montreal Stock Yards, Pt.St Charles, for the

week ............. 3,232 1.119
Left over from pre

vious week.......  100 380
Total for week........... 3.332 3,408
Left on hand ............ 200 140

Continued large receipts at them yards of 
export cattle; no change In value for this 
class. The butchers' trade with an over sup
ply. opened weak, with lower prices, but Im
proved as the week advanced. Thunder's 
market closed with a brisk trade. Good de
mand for sheep. There was a falling off In re 
ceipteof hogs, with a slight adyaneela prices' 

We (jaote the following as being fair yal-"

Cattle, expoft.................................. . to 8c
Butchers', good .....................................4L to 4!o
Butchers', medium..........................tL *n
Butchers', culls ........................... 31- to v*f Keep...............................  ••■•.tv
Hogs .............................
Uatvea........................................ 80.00 I16.00 to |lt#'

-IS THIS—

. -,, ^ ^ y4 ® k

mm®!**
NO EXCUSE !

Will be taken|| for not knowing that the
CANADI A-1STmm mem !

is now running the

INLY YEST1B0LED TRAIN
in Canada, known as

“THE CHICAGO FLYER;1
Daily between

MONTREAL & CHICAGO
without change of Cars.

WANT CANADIAN TIMBER.
Rhode Island Lumbermen Propose to 

lluild Mills In Quebec.
Quebec, Aug. 27.—Henri Chatel and Vil- 

bon Mouast of Central Falls, R. I., wealthy 
lumbermen, have just returned here after 
inspecting the crown timber lands of the 
Lake St. John country, newly opened by 
railway. If Premier Mercier affords them 
certain facilities requested for obtaining 
timber limits, they will come here, bringing 
their own operatives, and erect the necessary 
machinery for preparing lumber for 
American markets.

Passengers for all points

WEST AND SOUTH-WEST
Leaving GODERICH on the 7.05 a.m. train 
make sure connection at LONDON, arriv
ing in DETROIT at 1.4.) and ( ’HICAGO at 10 
p.m. the same day : ST. LOUIS at 7.15 a.m. 
and KANSAS CITY at 6.15 p.m. the next day.

Buy your tickets via C. P. R. Always buy 
th> best when the cost is no more. Throuch 
Ti-kets, Maps. Time Cards and all informa
tion cheerfully furnished by

R. RADCLIFFE,
31 Town 1'ase. Agemc.P.R.

An Equine Epidemic.
! Bloomington, Ill, Aug. 27.—A contagious 
^disorder has prostrated a great many horses 
;in this city within the past few days. The 
s disease resembles the epizootic of some years 
(ago and promises to be equally serious. The 
ihorses are taken down with high fever, sore 
jthfoat and discharges from the eyes and 
nose. Horses are sick in many of the city 
livery stables.
i . ---------—--------------------An Ohio Flood.

Caldwell, O., Aug. 27.—Noble County 
was visited from 2 to 6 p.m. yesterday by 
the hardest rains ever known there. At 
East Union on Duck Creek several houses 
were washed away. One bridge struck a 
dwelling house and Rev. 8. W. Archer, D. 
Kirk, his wife and child, Mrs. Belle Dach and 
David Morse’s child were drowned.

A Peace Prot^eol Signed.
! City of Mexico, Aug. 27.—Despatches 
from San Salvador state that a protocol of 
peace was signed to-day. Similar adricey 
have been received from Guatemala.

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS
Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of- 
flce. and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from 11'AS/{IXGTOX 

Send MODEL OR DR A II7.YG, We ad-
SS® utââ'Wübt

b. 8. Patent Oltice. For circular, advice 
germs and references to actual clients in rour own State or County, write to *

. , c A. MOW « t'O.,
Orposlte Patent Office. WashingtonD.C.

Established 1830.

Chiystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Steam Boilers, Salt Pans. Tanks. Heatara 
Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 

Iron Work,
inIe?Hr^hfA.U^m« ic, CU‘-°B Corllse En.

«tanTonhinï ^ and Pipe con-

Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 
Works i Opp. «. T. *. staltie.

8B. Repairs promptly attended to
2189- P 0- B0X 361.

Yankee Crazy ?
HAVE

YOO 001 APPLES I
All ye farmers who have apples t 

or pears to sell are informed that A 
you can sell everything with à 
core to it in the shape of fruit of 
the kinds named. I don’t want to 
pick your best apples and leave 
four-fifths of the remainder dead 
stock on your hands. I want to 
take every particle of fruit of the 
varieties named you have, and 
won’t leave even an apple paring 
—I won t leave you anything ex
cept Bank of Commerce bills. Do 
you want good money for good 
apples, bad apples and indifferent 
apples ? If so so I’m your man. I 
can be found at the Albion Hotel, 
Goderich, from now until snow 
flies. All I want is to have you 
name your price. I’ll do the rest. 

O-. HZ. EDDY,
The Yankee Buyer.

REFERENCE — Rank of Commerce, 
Godericii.

P.S.-Iam not an “Apple King.” bat I can
oJ. »,cHn!l0kLa,nZa p?ce" neve» heard of in this seotion before. I m a combine breaker— 
that a what I am. g. H. E. 71 It

JOHN BULlT

the latest addition to the already large line of

»

The E. & C. GURNEY COT

and sold only by

SAUNDERS&SQN
The title Is suggestive of

Good Boast Beef.

Call and see the Sample of this 
and other Stoves.

Nest Door to the Post Dice.

Notice of Changes mus 
at this Office not la 
Monday noon. The < 
changes must be left i 
than Wednesday noo 
ual Advertisements t 
up to noon Thursday 
week.

Local Nslices.
All advance notice5 in the loca 

of The Signal of meeting» 
tainment* at which an adn 
it charged, or from which t 
ary benefit it derived, nwsl 
for at the rate of one 
word each imertion, no c 
than twenty-five cents. H 
vertitementt of entertain» 
ituerted a brief local will 
free.

NEW ADVERTISEME
Opening—Grand Opera Hoaee.H 
Votera' Lists—Wm. MltehelL 
Boll for' Bale—O. A. Headman. 
House to Rent—Mr. R. B. Bmitl 
Rooms to Let—A. B , Signal Of 
Fall Announcement—John Achi 
Readymade Overooat*—A. E. Pi 
Treasurer's Bale of Lands for 

Horton.

TOWN TOI
“A chief • ainana ye. taki 

An faith hell prent 1

A Good PnseiNT.-The me 
yen can make la to give a V 
ply to D. McOiUlenddy, agent, 

The Woman's Christian Tern 
meets In the basement of Non 
ebureh every Tuesday afieri 
meeting at 280; business meetl 

Come one and nil. and see 
photograph parlor of Geo. 
the handsomest outside of th 
Inside.

The change In the weather 6 
week bas been something w« 
J. Pridham. the Peoples Cl< 

r passing hour to a nfeety 
des and grades of One '

photograph from whlct 
nit of Patriarch Morris ’ 

In The Signal last week i 
taken at R. R. Sallow»’ etndli 
rwemhlance. R. R. 8. cannot 

Farmer, are getting In b 
will ' ave more money to spt 
however. Invest It where th 
beet returns. Saunders te S 
special inducements to those 
or thoM contemplating houa 
fall to see* their exhibit at “tt 
meantime call and see the be 
offering In all lines of honeeh

BRIEFLETi 
Videan ia visi

Ella Carl is visi

Mis* Edith Elwood roll 
from a visit to Toronto.

Mr Dudley Holme* hti 
the London Military *ch< 

The new post-office wil 
public business on Ootot* 

Mr Herbert Robertson 
the Principal's room i 
School during the Model

Mr John Sharman left 
Woodstock, where he 
situation.

Mr O. N. Davis is si 
some iron fence in front 
on North-st.

American visitors hsv 
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